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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Eatajlinhed June 23, 1862. Vol. 5. PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 1, 1866. 
_ ___’_’ Jerm* ®* pen annum, In adranee. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOIIY X. GILMAN, Editor. 
PUBLISHED AT 82} EXCHANGE STREET. BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
The Portland Daily Press is published at 
$8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at *2.00 per annum, to advance; 
*2 20 paid within six months; and *2.50, if pay- mem'be delayed beyond six months. 
Rates of Advertising. 
One inch ol space, in length ol column, constitute 
a “square." 
*1.50 per square daily first week: 7B cents per 
week alter; three insertions, o- less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, BO cents. 
Iiali square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $l.ou; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” *2.00 Der square 
!>er week; three insertions or less, *1.30. 
“Suecial Notices,” *2.00 per square first week, 
$1.00 per square after; three insertionsor less, fl.oo; 
hail a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week. 
Advertisements inserted in tbe “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in everypar- 
of the Slate) for Si.00 per square for first insertion' 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent Inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
All Communications intended for the paper 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press, 
and those of a business character to the “Pub- 
lishers.” _ 
6IT* JOB PRINTING, ol every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to 
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Business Cards. 
SMITH & REED, 
Counsellors at Lawt 
62 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
MaNASSEH SMITH, THOMAS B. REED. 
Ja4d.ni 
HENRY r. WORCESTER, 
$ GENERAL 
Commission AForwarding Merchant 
w Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Offioe—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf, 
Norfolk, Va. 
0— Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell & 
Scoter: Gerrish & Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; 
Clark, Read & Co., Portland, Me. no'.8d6m 
J. EDWARD GOVE & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Beans 
DRIED APPLES, &c. 
No. 3 Lime Street, PORTLAND, Mb. 
Special attention paid to consignments of all kinds 
of Produce. sep20dlyr 
ROSS FERNY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OBNAMSNTAL 
STTJOOO AND MASTIO WOAKEBS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and Wliite-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out of town solicited. 
May 22-dtf 
J, E. FICKETT, 
Dealer la Photographic Goods, 
Mirren and Engravings. 
Msnufsoturer of Mirror A Picture Prunes. 
No. *28 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmnelJtf Portland, Mb. 
Deeriner, Milliken & Co., 
Succettort to Q. L. Storer tf Co., 
JOBBERS OF 
l>ry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents’ Furnishing Goods ! 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents tor EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
38 ndrl 60 Middlo St., PORTLAND, 
Sept 7—dtf 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, irv> 
mch 17 d&vtf Temr ie Street 




OCtlSdtf PORTLAND, MX. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
PsnlssA Maine. 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
Juneldtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. JOB Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 28—dti 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E R! 
MAKES OF 
Fores Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bonla, Brass It Silver Plated Cocks. 
dSSW&.i w»'«r Fixtures lor Dwel- 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers 
Dry Goods and Woolens. 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. »AVIS, 
C. H, MESEBVEi rtATimr a \Trv 
L. P. HASKELL, PORTLAND, MS 
E. CHAPMAN. llOVfl'GSdtf 
KING & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield St Co., 
Importers of nud Dealers In all kinds ol 
Hardware and Window-Glass, 
Oct S, •d-i£'ddU °nd 118 Ftderal *»• 
THOS. J. FOSTER, 
Machinist, 
51 UNIOX STREET, Up-Stairs. 
Sewing Machines of all makes and stoles repaired, adjusted and painted. Patent Ofilcc Models, Small I attorns, etc, male to orde Tailors’ Shears 
ground Keys fitted. Die Sinking, &c., &c. Jan 17—d4w* 
J- W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT 
or 
FLOUR, GRAIN, BEZD8, PROVI8ION8, LARD, BUT- 
TBR and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping hy qnickesi and oheapost routes. Ho. IBS South WatorSt., 
Chicago, Illinois. P. O. Box 471, 
References—Messrs. 8. G. Bswdirar fc Co; Mann, ard * dost; H. fc W. thickorirg; C. H. CumnuL, fc Co; Chas H. ston.; GaJlett, Davis fc Co; Boston J. N. Baoon E*q, President Newton National Bank. NewtoBiKaas; C. B. Coifin.Ksq, N.T.City. febaSdly 
Business Notices. 
A. JVT. NOYES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street* 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Cooking, Office and Parlor Stores, 
Ami WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kind, of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, In quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents In Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves, 
ty Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- 
ed. Job Work done to order. augSdti 
BUNSON & MERRILL, 
Successors to Edmund Dana, jr., 
APOTHECARIES, 
SEEKING BLOCK, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Sts, Portland, Me. 
S. E. Benson, Jr., Edward Merrill. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals. Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Article*, Perfumery and Fancy Quads. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Portland, Jan. 16th, 1866. 
Having sold ont my Apothecary business, I take this opportunity to express my thanks to my friends 
for the patronage and confidence which has been so 
llbe.ally exrended to me, and at the same time to rec- 
ommend to them my successors, Messrs. Benson & Merrill, and to ask u their bohalf a continuance oi 
the same. E. Dana, Jb. 
Portland, Jan. 17,1866. dtl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Offlce 117 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND.UK. 
Mb. Sweat will be In Washington after the 1st of January, and will attend to any business entrusted 
to him, before the Supreme Court, Court ol Claims, 
or any of the Dcpm tments. dc20tf 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- nership under the style of 
JOSEPH WESCOTT St SON, 
For the transaction of a General Commission and 
Ship Brokerage business in tbis city. 
JOSriPH WESCOTT, 
GEO. P. WESCOTT. 
Head Union Wharf, Commercial St, 
Portland. Jan’y 1st, 1666. j»12dlm* 
Copartnership Notice i 
We, the undersigned, having formed 
a copartnership, are prepared to repair 
every description of FAIRBANKS SCALES, in the neatest manner, and 
with dispatch. We also put In com- 
plete order Skates, Scissors, Knives, 
Ac. “Give us a Call.” 
TCJKEY A WATSON, 
68 Union St., eor. Middle. 
Nov 29-dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE Copartnership hereto ore existing under the 
A name of S. K. .1 UiKStm SON, 
will be continued after this date under the style of 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
Wholesale and retail dealers in LUMBER, COAL 
and WOOD, Sawyer’s Wharl, foot of High Street. 
Dec 21, X866—dtf 
Copartnership. 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- 1 nershlp for the transaction of a 
General Commission Business, 
under the name and firm ot 
CHURCHILL, BROWNS it MANSON. 
J. B. BROWN is a special partner In the house, 
and has contributed Seventy-Five Thousand 
Dollars to its capital. 
Ja«. M. Churchill, 
Phillip Henry Brown, 
John Marshall Brown, 
» • B. T. 11 ANSON. 7 
Portland. January 1,1888. janldlm. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves under the firm name of 
BOW & LIBBY, 
for the transaction ol a general 
FIRE AND MARINS INSURANCE BUSINESS. 
At 06 Exchange Street, Portland. 
John Dow, 
Portland, Jan.l, 1888.—2m Frank W. Libby. 
Dissolution ofCopartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm and style of 
TYLER, RICE & SONS, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The aflhifs 
of the late firm will be settled by N. W. BICE A CO.. 171 Congress St., Boston, and they are authorised to 
sign the name of the firm In liquidation. 
SAMUEL TYLER, 
N. C. RICE. 
N. W. RICE, 
ALEXANDER TYLER, 
E. L PICKARD. 
Boston, Jany 1, 1866. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm and Btyle of 
N. W. BICE & CO., 
For the purpose ot continuing the Hide, Leather and 
Commislon Business heretofore conducted by TY- 
LER, RICE A SONS, 171 Congress St., Boston. 
N. W. RICE. 
E. L. PICKARD. 
Boston, Jony 1, 1866, Jatdlm 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm and style oi 
STEVENS, FREEMAN <1 CO., 
is this day dissolved by mui ual consent. The affairs 
of the late firm will be settled by either party, at the 
old stand on Orove St. 
NATH’L STEVENS, 
SAM’L FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan 22.1666. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- ship under the firm and style or 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
For the purpose of continuing the Wool-Pulling and 
Tanning Business, heretofore conducted by Stevens, 
Freeman A Co., on Grove St. 
SAM’L FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan. 22, 1866. Ja22d4w 
Copartnership. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copartner- ship for the transaction of the Wholesale Crock- 
ery ana Qlrss Ware business, under the firm name 
c, E. JOSE Jt co. 
C. E. JOSE, 
R.S. MAXCY, 
J. C. SMALL. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1866. Jal6d2tn 
Dissolution ! 
^PHE copartnership heretofore existing under the X firm namo 0f 
FOYE & COFFIN, la tills day dissolved. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
Portland, Jan. IS, 1866. 
C- H" F0rE- 
---*-_-- 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart* nerslilp under the style and firm of 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
F>r,t''f( transaction of the Insurance Business, in all its branches. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
v, C. H. FOYE. Portland, Jan’y 16,1866. Ja20dtt 
Just Arrived! 
J>ER 8CHOONEB SILVER MOON, A CARGO 
FRESH HERRING, 
In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to Capt. on board, North side of Long Wharf, or to 
HILTON & 00., 




WE have for sale, and ready for immediate occu- pancy, some of the best cotton plantations, in 
the very best cotton growing region of the South, 
with beautiful dwellings ana all the buildings and 
machinery for ootton cultivation complete, and many with tbe laborers ready lor work. They will lie sold 
with perfect title* for less than It cost to clear the 
land or erect the buildings. 
Any 01 these plantations will pay for themselves 
and all expenses by a single crop, and must double In 
value within a year. To raise a crop the coming 
year, operations must be begun in Jsnusry. To fa- 
cilitate investments at once, the company are pre- 
pared to purchase, manage and cultivate plantations 
for northern owners, without any charge to the pur- 
chaser, the expenses being paid Irons the net profits. 
We also are prepared to negotiate for advances for 
growing co ton, giving bottom mortgage with perfect 
title uf.on the entire plantation to Becnre the princi- 
pal, and giving one-third net crop for the use of the 
money—the plantations being run under the super- 
vision of our own agents, and cotton shipped to onr 
order. These advances can be deposited with our 
agency in New York or Boston, and will bo paid at 
maturity at tbe same place wlthoni expense. 
Cotton, at present prices, will pay from 2 to 300 per 
ce t. on these investments, amply s. cured and per- 
fectly safe. 
We assure northern men of perfect security in their 
persons and property in any locality where such pur- 
chases and investments are made by us. 
We believe no more favorable opportunity for in- 
vestment for Northern men ever presented itself, and 
at the same time it will supply the necessities of the 
freedmen by furnishing them with remunerative em- 
ployment, and will help inaugurate the experiment oi 
nee labor in the cotton fields of the South under 
Northern auspices. 
Mortgages negotiated upon'plantations for which 
20 per cent, interest per annum will be paid absolute- 
ly, or one-third the net crop of cotton raised 
An agent of the company wil leave fbr the South 
ou the 16th of January, to make Investments and at- 
tend to the selection and purchase ol plantations; 
until which time he can be teen at the office of the 
New England Agency, No. 46 Washington Street, 
Boston, Mass. 
Send for lists of plantations and prices, in any de- 
sired locality. Send tor circulars. Call for letters of 
introduction to our agents in all ..arts of the South. 
American L-rnd Agency a d Company, 
JOHN A. ANDREW. President. 
Frank E. Howe, General Agent, 6T Broadway, 
and William L. Bitot, New England Agent, 46 
Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 





^ Maine. M 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIER, T AUD GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIETS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s (Jnderflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL. 
Dee 1—d3m 
Bradstreet’s Rubber moulding 
AND 
Weather Strips! 
ABE warranted when properly applied to Door* and Window* to effectually exclude the Wind, 
Dust, Rain, Snow and damp. It ia tar more desira- 
ble than double windows, and afforded at one-fourth 
the cost. It has never in a single instance foiled to 
give satis foe tion—and pel feet satisfaction is guaran- 
teed or the money will bcrefundcdi1 
Persons who consult their Interest will not foil to 
have It applied to their Dwellings not only as regards health ana comfort, but ass matter ol economy, for 
in a room requiring to he constantly warmed it will 
in a single season save one-half the fuel that would 
otherwise be required to make the appartment com- 
fortable. 
Every one Interested are Invited to call at No. 
80 FEDERAL ST., INVENTOR'S EXCHANGE, 
and satisfy themselves of its practical utilitv. 
Order* for the Weather Strips and Mouldings so- 
licited—will be fitted to housees if desired. 
Parties in the State desiring large or small Quanti- 
ties of , 
Weather Strips aadMealiiags! 
Will please address the undersigned, through whom 
all orders will be filled for the State of Maine: 
when cent by Express Companies C. O. D. In all other oases the money must accompany the order. 
Agents Wanted throughout the State. Infor- 
mation will be given in regard to terms upon applica- 
tion by letter or in person. '. 
WHITTEN ft SHEPARD, 
80 Federal Street, Portland, Me., 




WE wonld call the attention of persons who are particular to have a perfect fitting Shirt to our 
stock of fine White Shirts which we are having man- 
u&ctured to our own order, by Mr. Hathaway; they 
are made in the most perfect manner and from the 
best materials. We will warrant a fit to men ot all 
sizes, from the smallest to the very largest size. 
Persons at a distance from the city can be supplied 
and a good fit guarantee d, bv sending us the meas- 
ure around the neck, and the length ol arm; the 
measure to be taken from the eente of the back to 
the knncklee. The prices are as low as possible. These goods are really of the meet reliable charac- 




■ 179,181 and 183 Middle St Jan 19—dlw 
W. C. COBB, 
HAVING purchased the Retail Business of Messrs. PEARSON & SMITH, together with 
their City Carta, intend* to carry on the 
BAKING BUSINESS ! 
At No. 18 Willow Street, 
Where he hopes that by strict attention he may be fovo ed with the patronage of their former custom- 
ers. 
He would also respectfully Invite all others wish- 
ing Bread to give him a call, as no pains will be 
spared to fill all orders for Bread with neatness and 
dispatch. 
Portland, Dec 12,186B. dcHtf 
Fryeburg Academy! 
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution trill com- mence on 
Wedneiday, February 21it, 1866, 
And continue eleven weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B„ PBIXcrpaX. 
A Classical Department has been formed especi- 
ally adapted to Students fitting tor College—syste- matic and thorough. 
Music and Drawing by competent teacher*. Board can be obtained on reasonable terras. Also 
Rooms for Students wishing to board themselves. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, or to 
D. B. SEW ALL, Secretary. Jan 26—d4w 1 
NO CLIMBING UR STAIRS! 
Town Reports 
Neatly and promptly printed at the 
MONITOR JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
174 Middle Street;, 
PORTLAND. 
rr All orders for any kind ol printing promptly filled at as low rates as 11 a contract were previously 
made. 
JOSEPH B. HALL, Proprietor. 
Jan 29—dlwewjw 
DRESSED^ HOGS! 
A LARUE LOT 
CHOICE HOGS ! 
Just Received and for cale Cheap hy 
JOHN P. DAVIS, 
135 Cowauaerelwl St. 
Jan 27—dlw 
Androscoggin R. R. Bonds and 
Coupons. 
THE undersigned will pay all Coupons outstanding on the first and second Mortgages ot the Andro- 
scoggin R. R. Co. on presentment at his office in 
lortland; also interest on on the first mortgage bonds to Jan. 1, 1866, and interest on the second mortgage bonds to Jan'y 1,1866. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Treaa’r ol L. 4 F. R. R. Co. Portland, Jan. lo, 1666. JaUdAwtw 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Gravel Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HEB.SEY, Agent, 
Jau26dti No 1( Union Street. 
Miscellaneous. 
PORTLAND CITY LAUNDRY, 
H~o, 36 Hanover St. 
LINEN of all kinds WASHED and CLEANSED without injury to the finest fabrics. 
GENTS’ LINEN 
Got ap in the Best Possible manner, 
At Short Notice, 
dad Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Cases, 
C. PARKER. 
N. B.—Special attention paid to cleaeing Bed and 
Mattreas licks. 
Not 4—dtf 
NEW STORE, NEW STORE! 
W. F. CHISAM, 
Merchant rJ'ailor*, 
JJA|ropened t a FIRST CLASS CLOTHING 
No. 96 Exchange Street, 
recently occupied by Messrs MCCARTHY & BER 
BY, where may be found all the LATEST STYLES 
of 
Woolens, Foreign & Domestic, 
which will be manufactured into Garments which 
cannot be surpassed for style and make in the city. Also a Fine aaseortment of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
Particular at cotton paid to BOYS’ CLOTHING— 
Cutting done to go out of the Store. 
By strict attention to wants of customers and prices reasonable, a share of patronage Is solicited. Remember the place 
No. 00 Eiehaage Street, 
Nearly opposite Post Office. 
Portland. Not. 9th, 1398. nolSti 
XT I? TOWN 
Boot, Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No. 353 Congress Street. 
-AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be found one of the best selected stocks oi BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBERS that can be 
found in this city, which will be Bold at the lowest 





Great Bargains ! 
To dose their stork of 
Winter Dress Goods! 
BLANKETS, 
Flannels, and Heavy Cloths, 
Together with a full line of 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Cloaks and Shawls! 
Will bo SOLD CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST 
CF~Plea»e give them a call. 
189 Middle Street. 
Jan 13—dtf 
JPIANO ^FORTES. 
rfgjua The undersigned begs leave to an- 
wWSJSHaS nounoe that they are manufacturing and 
UU * UJceep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern Improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, 01 the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway & Sons, of New Tork. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Toners. CALVIN EDWARDS & CO. 
March I—>l&wtt 
COAL, COAL, COAL l 
i KB TONS JOHN’S CHESTNUT COAL, at lot/ *13,00 per ton. 
ALSO, * 
450 tons John's Stove and Egg Coal. 
500 tons Lehigh Egg and Furnace Coal. 
200 tons Lehigh St"vc Coal. 
300 tons Locust Mountain Stove and Egg Coal. 
300 tons Free Burning Stove Coal. 
V. ell picked and screened; delivered to any part of 
the city at the lowest price for Cash. 
ALSO, 
200 tons Cumberland Coal for Smith’s nse; and all 
kinds of hard and soit Wood, on hand and for sale by 
RANDALL, McALLISTER k 00., 
30 Commercial Street, 
Jan 13—dtf Head Maine Wharf. 
.. .. 
Timekeepers for the Million! 
THE PEOPLE’S IMPROVED 
POCKET TIMEKEEPER. 
PRICK 85 CENTS EACH. 
THE most novel and nsefUl Invention of the age, constructed on the most approved plnciples, and 
warranted to denote selar tune with greater accura- 
cy than the most expensive watch ever yet invented, and can never get out of order. No family should he 
without It. 
Price, with white enameled dial, gold nr tilver gilt, 25 cents, and sent by mail to any part of this country 
or British Provinces. Address, with one red stamp, 
P. O. HOMER, 
Janld&wlmBoaton. Mass. 
Great Inducements 
FOB PASTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rpHE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi -L desirable building loti in the West End of the 
dty, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cnshman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They wiUeell on qmredit of from one to ten years, If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will build houses of satis&ctory character, they will ad- 
vance, ifdetirtd, onefburlkoj the cost of building, on oovwUtum qf the home. From parties who build im- 
mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. ML, at the office of the subscribers, where plant 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
_ a 
J. B. BBOWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. mavltf 
White Oak Ship Timber. 
OHA TONS best N. H. White Oak suitable for 
V/VfStcms, Transoms, Risers, Hooks, and But- 
tocks- Alio 100 tons Plank Btoeks, best quality, and 
very long by L. TAYLOR, 
Jan 24-dtf 61 Commercial St 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
A LL persona entitled to Stock In the Portland and 
A Rochester R. R. Co„ are requested to call at the 
office of the Company, No. 64 Middle St., and ex- 
change their Bands, Coupons, and Trustee's Re- 
I eeipts for certificates ot Stock. 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
r, 
Treasurer P.&R.R.R. Co. 
Dec 4. 1863. destt 
THE FIRST 
New Crop Molasses 
For the Season. 
OAA HHM. PRIME NEW CROP MUSCO- 
• WU VADO MOLASSES, now landing at Cus- tom House Wharf, from Schooner Emma G, irom 
Matanxas, and for sale by 
ISAAC EMERY, 
Jan 30,1866. 
Great Reduction in the Price of Furs 
e. n.Terry, 
151 MIDDLE STREET, 151 
WILL BELL HIS 
STOCK OF FURS, 
Without any Eegard to dost! 
Until the first ot March. 
ALSO, A NICE LOT OP 
SLEIGH & CARRIAGE ROBES, 
WILL BE SOU) LOW. 
Jan 27—d3w 
Miscellaneous. 
W. It. HOWARD, 
166 Middle Street, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the Ladle, ol Portland that be will sell for the 
NEXT TEN DATS, 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
Hand-Knit Breakfast Shawls, 
* AND 
Fancy Goods! 
AT COST l 
TO MAKE BOOM FOB HOLIDAY GOODS. 
Hoop Sk*rts made from Wa hbum and Moon's 
best wire, at cost for a few davs only. 
Fancy Goods, of every description, at psiess to salt 
everybody. 
cgr Don’t forget the number, 106 Middle Street, next above Hay’s Drug Store. 
W. R. HOWARD. 
Nov 10—dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BBOKEH AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
BOO A HD STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all Undswt 
White and Bed Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- ranted togive satisfaction. 
Also, Boo cords of best quality of HARD usd 
SOFT WOOD, which we will ae l at the vary lowest price and deliver It to any part of the city at short notice. 
Hf-Gtv.ua a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. Jan ISth-dtf 
NOTICE. 
HAVING purchased of Bars tow Stove Company the stock of Stoves, Furnaces, and Furnishing Goods In store N >. 29 Market Square, and having 
secured the servioee of Mr. C. C. Tolman, so long known to tils patrons of the Store, I respectfully so- 
licit a cor tfhBancc of their patronage. All orders tor 
Tin and Sheet Iron Work promptly and fhltbtully executed. 
tar- A fun assortment of the Ware, of the above 
named company always on hand. 
D. B. WING. 
Portland, Jan. U. 1866. 
PonT land, Me., J an 18, 18M. 
Having sold Hie stock of Stoves, Furnaces, Ranges, &c., In stoat No. 29 Market Square to Mr. D. B. Whig, we meet cordially commend him to the coed 
people of this city, as an experienced an excellent 
mechanic, and also as a prompt, energetic, responsi- ble and reliable man. 
We solicit for him the confidence of this communi- 
ty, as well as their liberal patronage. 
BARSTOW STOVE COMPANY. 
A. C. Babbtow, Prest. 
Jan 22—dtf__ 
$40,000.00. 
Forty Thousand Dollars 
-WORTH OF — 
DRY GOODS! 
To be sold within the next 
NEXT SIXTY DAYS! 
-AT- 
CLEVELAND & RAWSON’S, 
No. 4 Free Street Block, 
At prices that cannot ifeil to suit every one, con- 
sisting of Silks, Thibets, Delaines, Alpaccas, and 
Dress Goods of Ail Kinds. 
Broadcloths, Oassimeres, Doeskins Tricots, 
AND WOOLENS OF ALL GRADES. 
BROWN AND BLEACHED TABLE LINEN; 
QUILTS; NAPKINS; TOWELING; PLAIN 
and BIRD’S EYE LINEN; PLAIN and 
CHECKED CAMBRICS; and a general 
assortment ol WHITE GOODS Plain 
and Bordered Handkerchief*, in 
great variety. 
Brown and Bleached Cottons, Tickings, 
Denim,, and Flannels. 
ot every description and a good assortment of al 
kinds ot 
Foreign and Domestic Goods! 
Such as are usually found In a Dry Goods Store, all 
ot which are to be sold at 
Very Low Figures! 
We would call particular attention to our stock ot 
Cloakings, Shawls, and Blankets, 
Which will be sold sold at priees suitable to the 
times and season. 
ry- PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. Remember the place. 
No. 4 Free St. Block. Pnrtlnnd, Maine. 
CLEVELAND & RAWS0N, 




QAA BOXES LIGHT HAVANA SIT- OWy GARS, Just lauded per brig “SNOW 
300 BOXES BROWN DO., per brig 
■'ROVER,” from Havana, for sale by 
Lynch, Barker & Co., 
189 Commercial St. 
Jan 9. 1836. j*10d3w 
Advances Made. 
TIE undersigned we prepared to make LlbER- AL ADVANCES on goods in transit, in store, 
for sale, or shipment. Also on vessels or any other 
good security, 
OHUROHILL, BROWNS & MAN80N. 
Jan 19—dtf 
Eastern Packet Company. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the Eastern Packet Company, will be held at the Rooms of the Board of Trade, in tills City, on TUESDAY, February 6th, 1868, at S c’eloek P. M, for the choice ol Officer, for the ensuing yew, and the 
transaction of such other business as may legally 
come before them. 
M. N. RICH, Secretary. Portland, Jan. 29th, 1888.—isdtd 
HORSEMEN, ATTENTION. 
MwV JQ>1 published, a book containing the J:™***** experience of a lifetime in the treatment ei 
Diseases < t Horses, by the distinguished Veterinary 
Surgeon, Dr, TRIl5BALL, giving direct ons for the successml treatment oi all the diseases this most vsl- 
uable animal is heir to, together with numerous tricks practiced by jockeys, and bow to tell the age ol horses. Every man owning a hone should have 
* ??nt mailto any address for only BO eta. Address GEO. S. MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine. Jan 30—bn d3w&wlt* 
j----—-- ^  
A PINE ASSORTMENT of Dies, Cloth**, 
At„„„ ... A. D. REEVES’,T.H.r, Not 4—dtf 98 Exchange St. 
The best of french, English and AM ERICAN 
PANT rtOODS,- 
At A. D. REEVES’,Taller, Not 4—dU_No. 98 Exchange St. 
The Eggs of Pharaoh’s Serpents! 
A WONDERFUL CHEMICAL TOY. Sold Wholenale and Retail, at 
CB08MAN & CO'S Drug Store, 
M0<12w_76 Middle St. 
fliO/w BUSINESS SUITS, of the best Canada t)P * * Grey, made to order, at 
ncvSHff 
A• D- EEEVES, n0T*dtf 99 Exchange St 
^J ENTLEMEN, get your 
OVERCOATS 
ft A. D. REEVES*, Taller, 
Nov 4—dtf 9g Exchange St. 
A ASSORTMENT of VELVET, SILK, CASSIMERE, and 
FANCY VESTING®, 
At A. D. REEVES’, Taller, Not 4—dtf 96 ExchangeSt. 
Insurance. 
CHEAP INSURANCeT 
Insure Against Accidents! 
ALL TRAVELLERS, 
By railroads steamboats, sailing VESSELS, STAGE COACHES, or other public 
conveyances may insure against loss ol life, or seri- 
ous bodily injury, for $3000 in casu- of death, and &1.A weekly benefits in case of bodily injury, 
or the small sum of 
TEN CENTS PEE EAT! 
Thus, 10 cts. will insure to Boston or New York; 
30 cts, to Chicago or Milwaukee; 
SO cts. to St. Louis or Cairo; 
70 cts. to New Ui'leans, and so on to any part 
of the country, and for any number of days desired. 
Before entering a Bail Car, Steamboat, or other 
conveyance, secure y urself and family or friends, Three Thousand Dollars in case of death, or 
fH^jjJWjWeek In ease of Injury, whereby you maybe 
JPoUcfee lseued for any sum, covering aocldents ol of any kind, such as Falling of Ice and Snow from 
buildings, or Falling on th Ice Skating, or Broken Bonos, Bruis s, Sprains, Cuts, Burns and Scalds, A s- 
sanlts by Burglars. Explosions of Lamps, Falls, Kicks and Bites of Horses or other animals, upset- tiagof or Sills from Carriages, Ac., Ac- Every person is liable to accidents of some kind, and should therefore insure without delay. Policies issued and Tickets sold at the 
General Railway Ticket & Insurance Office, 
31 EXCH4WI3E STREET. 




No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
■11 paid k* 
Surplus,204,188,40 
$1,204,18840 
lMUiu*y lt 1866, 
Thi« Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars ! 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We are prepared to Issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses tor a term of yean, and also Upon EVERY 




Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their mterest 
to give us a call. 
New York Estimate of ske lusrsslisaal. 
As an indication of how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City basinets of 105 Companlet 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of tbt 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companlet, for 
1884, and And that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY 01 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE I This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which foil 
fiu behind the International in point of patrons e in 
this Cify.—.Yew Tori Commercial Advertiser. 
This is a most gratifying and remarkable fort, beet 
understood by those who best know the real merit! 
and e illfhl management ot this sterling corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead of acoret 
of other Companies that hare been established Aon 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PlSSTDEsr. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 166 Fere Street, Portland, Me. 
John IF. Hunger Jb Co., 
o~t8<lly_Agents. 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance tlompauy. 
THE CHARTER OAK Lifo Insurance Compan 
declares Dividends each year, and pays them at tin 
payment of the second and each succeding premium 
thus aiding the insured in meeting their payments b 
an 
IMMEDIATE RETURN. 
The advantages ot this system over that ot divi 
dends payable qfter a term qf years without Meres- 
are obvious. No other Company pays dividends b 
this way. 
The Dividends o< the Charter Oak are equal it 
value to those of any Lifo Co. 
Dividends without interest payable In four or Jit 
years, or of death, sutler a remarkable diminntioi 
when reduced to theirpresent value. 
PROMPTNESS 
la the payment of losses Is a distinguishing foatur 
oi this Company, 
IT SEVER BAVINO LITIGATED A CLAIM 
CARE 
Also In the selection of risks, Us losses for the la.* 
six years haring been fro.n 30to 70 pr. cl, les 
than sf any ather Co. of as long standing 
As the losses of a Co. are so are Its profits, snd n 
its profits so are its dividends. The moral is readil.' 
understood. 
A few competent men wanted as solicitors. 
Office Bo. 25 Exchange Street, 
Si H. McAEBINE, 
(j, State Agent for Maine* 
Nov. 15. augM'65dly 
ATLAilTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
U Wall at, tor. Wiuiesm, NRW TORE. 
Juun, lew. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gatlon Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to tb< 
Asbcrsd, end are divided Asstiitr, upon U 
Premiums terminated during tne year; and 'or whit 
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until r 
deemed. 
The Dividends In the Tears 1838-4 and { ware t 
per cent each. 
( he Profits for 13 Tears amount to the 
turn of S19.8tl.0i 
Oi whioh here has been redeemed by 
Cash, ll.8ta.7i 
The Company has Asssts, over Mlevtn MttUi 
Dollars, vis:— 
United states snd State of New-Tork 
Stock, City,Benk and other Stocks, 34,974.7 
Loans secured by Stoo ka and otberwim, 1,187,9 
Premium Not** snd Bills Receivable, 
Keel Estate, Bond a ad Mortgagee, and 
other securities, 1,140.3 
United States Gold Coin, 541.8 
JashinBenk, 188,4 
911,183,31 
John D Josm, T*”T*"Vm Sturgis, Jr. 
Charles Deouh, Henrv K Bogert, 
*HK Moore, William h Dodge, 
Henry 041, Dennis Perkins, 
»m C PlokengiU, Jomph Gsilard, Jr, 
Lewis Curtit. J Henry Burgy, 
Charles U Russell, Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
R Wsrmn Woatou, Watts Sherman, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, 
Caleb Bsrstow, Ben) Baboook, 
A P PHIot, Fl*t*h«r Westray. 
Daiiel 8 Miller, Rob B Mlnturn, Jr 
Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnba 
merge G Hobson, Frederick Chaunoe; 
siavid Lane, James Lew, 
mes Bryce, Chas H MarshaU. 
Jon* D-. Jow.vo, President. 
Oblsbi ca Daa me, Vioe-Presideni 
W. H. u Moo as, 9o Vloe-Pres't. H- Chapman, Ac' dng Seort tary. 
Applieatione r»o< dyed by 
J. W Mr,jrOEH,16a»°r« st. 
(■ebUedlm Umeo dfcw«w PORTLAND 




Thursday Morning, February 1, 1866. 
! 
The riatly l»ite 4/ Ike Prev is larger than Ike roe 
V'd circulation of all the other dailies m the city 
Terms — $3,00 per pear hi attvapec. 
Reading Matter on all Pour Pages. 
Shall These Things Be P 
Toj the Editor <f the Preee: 
In your paper of last Thursday, under the 
head of “Robbery and Arrest,-’ we are toid 
that, in a certain rum-shop on India Street 
and its vicinity, four robberies have already 
besn committed, and that several of tue par- 
ties are now in the State Prison. 
Tut we are not told that any active mea- 
sures have been taken to put an end to the e 
lotteries, although the “place” is so notorious* 
and the cause of the robberies so apparent' 
So we are forced to believe that Uri, “rum- 
hole”—for we may as well use the right term— 
and hundreds more of like character, are still 
longer to ba suffered 11 disgrace our city; still 
longer to keep up this ruin of our young men, 
and the strangers that enter the city. 
Shall it be? Is there no power alive to stop 
this wicked business ? Must we look on and 
see the fair youth, the ihconsiderate boy, the 
middle-aged man, thus tempted beyond their 
power to resist ? Is it my brother or my son 
that f JI3 in his weakness ? Is 1c yours ? No 
matter whose;—'tis your business, and ’tis 
mine, to shield from the curse, even the 
stranger witliin our gates. 'Tis the business 
of every man— every woman I Yet who 
«Mhea to the rescna? Who dares to bear! 
tills monster in Hs den ? Who will save our 
community firom this woe—who will snatch 
from the snare the dear boys who have brave- 
ly rescued our beloved country from the pow- 
er of an insolent rebellion ? Staggering along 
the streets we see them often, with pockets 
rifled—with manhood gone. We watch them 
with tears of ,i y and indignation in our eyes, 
and turn away to forget, in our hurry of busi- 
new or pleasure, the anguish of a stricken 
mother—a deeotate wife; to forget that the 
world is immeasurably poorer for the wreck of 
t intellect—the loss of that manhood I 
thtte no help—no “balm In Gilead” for 
this great and consuming woe? Where is 
the great army of Temperance men who 
should rise up and close the doors of the*e 
desolating places? Where are the thousands 
of noble Temperance women, who should 
boldly and bravely demand that their tons 
anjd brothers and husbands shall be protected 
from these spares? 
6,women of Portland! who have walked 
oif beautiful streets when all nature seemed 
smiling upon you iu her liurcst glory, when the 
firfan, emetic step of the loved ones at your side 
gave no token or intimation of the fowler that 
havered in the by-ways !—O, crushed and 
broken-hearted women of Portland! who 
have cowered with weak and tottering 
steps by those demoralising haunts, whose 
pale cheeks and weary eyes have long vainly 
appealed for shelter from the blasting wee, 
whose little ones have vainly clung to your 
arms tor that warmth awl succor of which the 
enemies of humanity and of God have de- 
prived you!—come, plead together for that 
wronged humanity! Here is a question upon 
which you can meet for a common good! The 
smiles and the commands of the one—the 
tears and beseechings of the other would 
soon avail, and “Public Opinion,” the ruiar of 
the world, would bow his submissive head to 
your just demands. 
Come, then,stricken ones! Plead with your 
lavored sisters; tell them of your agony—your 
sleepless nights—your wretched days 1 They 
will—they must listen to your cry! They win 
—they must take you into their love and pity, 
and placing their foot upon the neck of your 
jppressor, declare, These things shall be no 
corei'* 
It is a sad fact that this work of redemption 
is left to the tew! that fathers and mothers, 
jeiug too proud to join hands with the miuor- 
.ty, will stand still and see their own beloved 
sons descending gradually but rapidly to a 
irunkards grave! O, that they might awak- 
jn ere it is forever too late, to save—not only 
-heir own, but their neighbors’ sons from so 
dread a fate! 
It has been suggested, I am informed, that 
r meeting be called of all the Temperance 
.vomen m the city and vicinity; a meeting to 
;ensid$r the present state of intempeiance, 
•nd to counsel together in regard to the da- 
les devolving upon them, aud to decide upon 
he most efficient measures to help the great 
eform. 
I hope it will be done, and that the num- 
jars in such a gathering may be too great lor 
■ue house or hall to hold. Let every Tein- 
jerance woman, old and young, heed the call. 
t ouni lauie, 1 whether you belong to any tem- 
perance body, whether you have ever given a 
eriout thought to tne question, if you wish to 
jlnd your brows in a living wreath of honor, 
uid bathe your souls in satisfying joys, come 
ip to this noble work, with your fresh, happy 
heart*—with your smiles and all your influ- 
ence. Have you thought of it? Shall our 
mothers be longer led astray? Shall our sis- 
mis again touch the wine cup? Mothers— 
wives—do your part; withhold not your aid 
wherever and whenever the call cometh, and 
declare, from the depths of earnest, praying 
hearts. “ These things shall be no more!'’ 
* • • * 
A Bare Event. i 
London has been treated to an extraordlna- 
.7 and it would seem not very agreeable “sen- 
ation.” It came in the sLape of what our 
Jew Englanders call a “regular old-fashioned 
,now-3tonn.” People awoke in the mor..ing 
xi find that the immemorial mud had disap- 
peared, and irf place sf it a heavy fall of snow, 
coveting the streets and housetops to the 
depth of six or eight inches, and in places 
where it had drifted, as much as two or three 
feet The side-walks were impassable. “Cabs 
were first scarce, then at a premium, then un- 
attainable, omnibuses crowded, pedestrians 
miserable, boys exultant mails delayed, acci- 
dents frequent. The commonest form of the 
mtter was occasioned by the snow accumulat- 
ing on the telegraph wires to such an extent 
u to tear down the posts, to the damage of 
what ever happened to be beneath. At the 
Elephant and Castle these dislodged means of 
electric communication, descending from the 
uousetops, nearly garrotted an unlucky omni- 
juss-driver. Others dragged a man into the 
jurrey Canal; others tore off the roof of a 
juilding, and part of a wall; as neatly as if 
cut asunder by machinery. Hardly a telegraph 
wire in London remained entire; they lay 
across the roofs of the houses, from tenement 
x) tenement m great festoons of snow. When 
Jiey reached the ground, the police—for hours 
employed on that duty—twisted them around 
amp-posts, to get them out of the way. The 
mow drifted into the works of the great clock 
,f the Victoria tower at Westminister, into 
hat of the Horseguards, into that at the Uoy- 
j Exchange, and stopped them—the papers at 
almost the game moment, 6 1-2 o’clock." The 
uemory of the oldest Cockney inhabitant does 
tot embrace a storm in any degree approach- 
ing this one la severity. On the different 
thev r™ 1^!way lea*hng into the metiopolis, 
M 10 bto "*■• “d 
Z.’.Tl'T™™-™ ~.“£ £*}J? 16 ^-western part of England the drifts would have done honor to a Janua- 
ry “north-easmr” in Maine. Large trees broke doWn under the unaccustomed weight which fell upon them. The feathered creation had 
a severe time of It, and large flocks oi wild 
fowl, driven from their accustomed haunts, hovered for a time about the sunny side of the 
Thames, as i( discussing the extraordinary and 
pressing exigencies of the occasion and finally 
wi ed their flight to, tie South, wnere it is 
hoped they found better weather. Many 
cases of extreme suffering among the poor 
are reported. On the following day, however, 
a thaw set in, and this brief chapter of Arctic 
experience was brought to a clo.e. 
The Paris Universal Exhibition of 
1867, is exeiting great attention In this coun- 
try. 1 he New York Chamber of Commerce 
ha3 taken active measures to interest our 
countrymen in the exposition. When the 
subject was before that body Mr. Elliot C. 
Cowdin made some remarks which we copy In 
Axil: 
It ba? been my privilege to visit most of the 
Exhibitions ol Eusope for the la.t fifteen 
year., and to examine many of them with 
some care, e.pechuiy tnat oi Paris in 1S65 
and of London In 1S62, and candor compels’ 
me to say that the contrioutions irom ike 
United States were altogether inadequate to 
do justice to the skill and mdu.try of our peo- 
p.e. While a lew articles wan a world-wide 
reputation, the absence of others, we 1 known 
to excel, made our display iar irom satislac- 
tory. 
« ow, sir, may we not profi t by experience ? Let us appear a* we are, or not at ad. Shall 
we fail to appear to advantage 1 
Ted me, u you can, wnat nation is able to 
compete with the United States in the varie- 
ty and value ol the Earth’s product*; its corn, its cotton, its wheat, its rite, its oopper, its 
coal, its si.ver, its gold, its oil, its iron ? What nation c m compete with us in imple- ment* of war—ride., revolvers, and cannon? In printing presse*, stove , and wagsn»? in labor-saving machines, and in starting inveu- ventiODS of every kinti ? 
Tne late war made ui known to the world, and to each other; It has vgoolcated the char- 
acter of our institutions and insured their 
permanency. 
We are the larger bra ich of the great trad- 
ing and fighting tacj, and it now real tins for 
us to show that we are even greater in peace than in war. 
A continent t3 ours—midway between Eu- 
rope and Asia—a position to serve and con- 
trol both. Crowned with the victories of war, 
and holding such a position, shan we tear any 
conflict? 
Imperial and war-like France, at last casting down her armor, sends to the great Repub ic the challenge of peace. Fixed in our princi- 
ples and ready to deiend them; loyal to our 
nationality and menacing none, we we.come 
It as an omen ofgoodtothe whole family of 
man. 
France having increased her exports more 
than filly per cent, since her last exhibition, 
which increase is in a measure due to it, is 
now expending more than twenty minion 
trancs for another Intel-national Exhibition ol 
Industry in lri<J7, and has invited the United 
States, in common with other nations to com- 
pete with her.' Our Government has accept- ed the invitation, and asks the people to co- 
operate. To that end, it is eminently proper to 
introduce the subject into the Cuumber of 
Commerce of New York. 
The benefits to be derived by the people of 
the United States from a full exposition of 
their industrial wealth are manifold. 
It will serve to aifceniae the fruits of our 
genius and our soil, our inventions and our 
products, our mineral resources and their 
availability. 
It will bring them under the eyes of the best 
Instructed men in the world, who will di cov- 
er value* in them which we never kn_w; ai 
the giea Humboldt, treading upon the nnuer- 
to worthless soil 01 a ineud, said, “diamonds 
should be here,” and there diamonds were 
found. 
It will enlighten those hitherto unacquaint- 
ed with our resources, and Jet loose lor invest- 
ment much ol the unemployed capital of 
Eu ope to the profit of tfie people ol both 
hemispheres. 
It wnl not only bring to us the la; ge capi- 
talists of Europe, but also tho*e of smaller 
means, seeking a secure investment ol their 
earnings; but what is better stili, it will in- 
duce the skilled artisans and the hardy labor- 
ers to seek a land so rich in advantage to 
them. 
It will not only show those abroad, who 
stood by our cause and had faitn in us in the 
darkest hour, but also tnose woo had no fhith, 
Lint toe can and will pay our national debt; 
not the interest aione, out tae principal, lar 
too soon lor their interest. 
To secure these re.uits, it 1; only necessary 
that the Government of the United (states 
should lead, and that Congress make an ap- 
propriation befitting the importance of the en- 
terprise and worthy of the nation. Let U3, 
then, urge upon our Senators aud Representa- 
tives to act promptly and lonely. 
Let us aiso urge upon the Chambers of Com- 
merce and Boards of Trade, in the various 
sections of the Union, and especially tlio .e of 
the West, whose agricultural and mineral re- 
sources should form so prominent and striking 
a feature in the Exuibition, an earnest co-op- 
eration. 
And above all, let us call upon the whole 
people, wnoso voluntary subscriptions out- 
weigh the patronage of any monarcu, to take 
part in tuis great international disp.ay,in which we have everything to gam and noth- 
ing to lo.e. 
Quite Conclusive.—The following, which 
wo find in one of our exchanges, U true. It 
was written by the Kev. Abei 0. Thomas, who 
preached here more than twenty-five years 
ago, and was originally published in the Smt 
oi Bethlehem, a Univorsal'-st paper published 
here in those days; and the story has been 
told of many persons since.— 
A story Is told of a clergyman who lived in 
Loweu, who was once cnarged with having vi- 
olently dragged his wi.e iroin a revival meet- 
ing, and compe.led her to go home wiih him. 
The clergyman let the story run until Le had 
a fair opportunity to give it a broadside. Up- 
on being charged with the otten.e, he replied 
as toiiows: 
“In the first place, I never attempted to In- fluence my wile in ner views, nor in the choice 
of a meeting. Secondly, my wile has not at- tended any ot the revival meetings- in the 
third p.ace, I have not attended any of tuo.e 
meetings tor any purpose whatever. To con- 
clude, neither my wife nor my >eli have any in- 
clination to go to those meetings, h'inahy, I 
never had a wile.” —| Lowed Courier. 
The Frenoh Hotel System in New York. 
New York, over-crowded and-ill accomodat- 
ed in the matter of dwellings, has at last wak- 
ed up to the necessity of a better utilization 
of her space tor building purposes. An asso- 
iation has been formed for the purpose of 
erecting dwellings on the plan of the Paris 
“flats,” by means of which eight or ten fami- 
ne. can be comfortably and elegantly accom- 
modated >n the space now occupied by two or 
three. Under tlii3 system every story of an 
immense and sometimes palatial structure con- 
tains two perfectly appointed dwellings, the 
occupants of which are as completely separated 
from each other as if living under different 
roofs, and they have the great advantage of 
having all their rooms on one floor. Several 
of these houses are to be erected during *h« 
coming season. 
w- The Newbnryport Herald says: “There 
was some anxiety, on Sunday, to ascertain what 
some of our kind-hearted and public-spirited 
citizens were carrying bedding clothing and 
provisions across the market for. If anybody 
could have stepped into a place over the flsh 
market, where a family of a half dozen were 
reduced to one bed and no quilts to that, to a 
quart of h.-aus ior food with no idol to cook 
them by, there would have been uo questions.'’ 
A clergyman in a recent sermon s Id 
that the path ol rectitude had been travelled 
so little of late years that it had completely 
run to grass, “why ain’t hay cheaper, then soliloquized Digby. 
The Apostasy of the Democratic Forty. 
The old Democratic party of this country 
had a proud history and was rich in antece- 
dents and in historic memories. Its great 
founder, Thomas Jeffebson, “stijl lives” 
in the heart of every loyal man. He and 
Madison and their contemporaries constitute 
a bright galaxy in the past, while in later duys 
such men as Andrew Jackson, Silas Wright, 
Thomas H. Benton, and their compeers shed a 
radiance upon the natiodal pathway of no 
ordinary character. And even in the “De- 
cline” of thi3 great power In the natron, 
there were not wanting men true as steel, 
whose Democracy meant principle, and with 
whom all other rights were but the subordi- 
nates of Human Rights, and who, when re- 
bellion lilted its bloody hand were found on 
the side of their country, true to the last, and 
unyielding to the seductions of ambition. 
Among these were the Stantons, the Holts, 
the |Dixes, the Grants, and those true men 
who have stood like a wall of fire to stay the 
mad, suicidal and treacherous attempts of 
their old party friends to subvert the Govern- 
ment of their country. 
But these men to-day receive the hatred of 
the Democratic party. To the Democratic 
leaders of to-day who are the worst men in 
the land? Ask a Democratic editor who are j 
the most dangerous men; ask one of these 
who are the men that for five years have been 
the worst foes to the country’s good, and will 
they name Jeff. Davis, Robert E. Lee, and 
men of that stamp ? Not one of them. Will 
they think of such men as Pike, who invoked 
the tomahawk to be buried in Yankee brains, 
Forrest, the wretch who was guilty of the 
Fort Pillow marsacre, Wirz, who starved the 
Andersonville prisoners, Winder, who was 
guilty pf the atrocities at Libby and Belle Isle ? 
Not any of these. They will not even think 
of the wretches who swung lor complicity in 
the assassination of the martyr President, or 
of John Wilkes Booth who was simply the 
hand of the rebel Confederacy in giving direc- 
tion to the fatal bullet. 
Who will they think of, then, and call by 
name ? To them the worst men are such as 
Stanton, Halleck, Butler, Chase, Sumner, 
Wilson, and others in the councils of the na- 
tion orlale in the field, who have borne the 
brunt of the conflict through which we have 
passed, and to whom the nation is indebted 
for the proud privilege it has to-day of stand- 
ing at all, and of standing beneath the folds of 
its old but unsullied flag. 
The men against whom they seek to invoke f 
popular indignation are those who have uevr 
flagged during our long struggle, while -r 
whom they are seeking to please aD'” -J0Se 
affiliations they are laboring to se- a whose 
men whose hands have been .cure, are the 
deep in the best blood of plunged elbow- 
In the life-current of tv the nation’s heart; 
youthful. _ie gallant, the brave, the 
But of the 
ty; a few upoatacy of the Democratic par- 
this—- A-ords about that. To appreciate 
?»' u. fact which all candid, intelligent men 
u see aa plainly as they can see the sun at 
midday—it is necessary to look back to the 
former position and attitude occupied by this 
party, or the party of which the present Dem- 
ocratic claims to be the legitimate successor 
and continuation. Formerly this party was 
the paity of the people. It opposed monopo- 
lies and aristocracies. It claimed to be the 
friend of the poor and the oppressed. It de- 
manded the largest extension of suffrage, and 
kicked hard against the naturalization laws be- 
cause they barred out the immigrants so long 
from the rights of citizenship. It demanded 
universal edacation, favoring free schools, and 
insisting that the child of the poorest laborer 
was equally entitled with the child of the mil- 
lionaire to the benefits of our common schools. 
It was aggressive, laying the axe at the root of 
old evils no matter how hoary and moss- 
grown, and striking ont into new and untrod 
paths provided in them could be seen the bles- 
sings of progress. Such was Democracy. It 
was opposed to all distinctions based on wealth, 
race or color. It was anti-slavery, and its 
great founder, in view of the institution of 
slavery in this country, trembled when he re- 
flected that God is just. 
How do we find the Democracy of to-day ? 
How has it been for the last dozen or more 
years ? Has it not been ruled by men-stealers 
and dealers in and owners of human cattle ? 
In I960 was it not claimed in the Charleston 
Convention by the South and conceded by 
the North, that the only reliable Democratic 
States were the fifteen slave states? Didn’t 
the Southern states all go against Douglas in 
convention and at the polls, on the Bimple 
ground that they demanded that the power of 
the Federal Government should be used to 
force slavery into territories then free against 
the voice of the people of such territories ?— 
And because opposition to slavery-extension 
was endorsed by the people in the election of 
Abraham Lincoln, did not the “reliable Dem- 
ocratic States,” in a body, raise the standard 
of revolt, and for four long years seek through 
blood and carnage to break down the govern- 
ment which had been set up at so much cost? 
And in this bloody work of treason did not 
tli? leaders of the Democratic party in the 
North, and their conventions with scarcely an 
exception, show all their sympathy for the rebel 
cause, and against the Government which was 
trembling in the balance in its efforts to save 
its own file? 
And now that the war is over, how do we 
find this party as represented by it3 leaders 
and organs? Is Its Influence in favor of the 
poor and friendless ? Doe3 it seek to confirm 
liberty to all men ? Doe3 it labor to extend 
suffrage to the widest limits compatible with 
public safety ? Does it look with kindness up- 
on the laborer and contend that the employe 
and employer are politically the equals aud 
peers of each other? Does it respect the fiat 
of the people and look with suspicion upon 
any art designed to thwart their purposes and 
will? Does it rejoice that the idea of one 
class of men having no rights which another 
class is bound to respect, has become obsolete, 
and that all men, untainted by crime and un- 
smitten by imbecility, are equally free before 
the law? 
We need not answer these questions. The 
true answers are patent to the smallest com- 
prehension. To-day we find the whole force 
of the Democratic party arrayed in oppositson 
to progress; in opposition to the rights de- 
clared by Thomas Jefferson to be inalienable. 
We find it armed and equipped, watching at 
the head and foot and on all sides of the grave 
of human slavery, bent on the single purpose 
of preventing the negro from rising. They 
insist he is not equal to the white man, and 
all their efforts are directed to prevent his dis- 
proving their assertion. Does not this show a 
degree of effrontery unequalled in the annals 
of political history? 
Another fact. To-day the most exultant 
strain found in any Democratic paper is that 
raised in expectation of an Executive veto to 
head off the representatives of the people on 
a great question of human progress—a ques- 
tion of extension of human rights! Is not 
this queer and signficant? The party claim- 
ing to be Democratic exulting in hope that 
the will of one man is to defeat the represeflt- 
atives of twenty millions! We insist upon it, 
from what we know of the Democratic party 
after twenty years undeviatlng and faithful 
service in its ranks, that if the case were re- 
versed, and a Democratic Congress had pass- 
ed a bill similar to the District suffrage bill by 
so overwhelming a vote only to be vetoed by a 
Republican President, the leaders of that par- 
ty aud all its organs would raise the cry of the 
French capital in its wildest days, of “Down 
with the Tyrant,” and demand his instant im- 
peachment. There can be no doubt of this; 
and yet to such a degree of apostacy has this 
once honored party sunken, that it not only 
serenely looks on and sees the will of the peo- 
ple on great questions of human right and 
justice menaced, but it actually invokes the 
despotic power of a single man to thwart that 
popular will and to bold in subordination to 
quasi rebels and ^ trattor3 the man wbo 
-eir patrio^m by acts of gallan- 
the 
‘a fitneSS for ‘W1 rights by defend 
edhr 
■S^ts of the nation against the uplift- 
, 
*Bt^ Democratic traitors. We stop, sub- tr .tling tiie case to the impartial jury of the people to say it the apostocy of the Democrat- 
c f*arty, in such acts of infamy, is not clearly 
revealed. That it is doomed to bitter disap- 
pointment in its expectations in relation to 
President Johnson is our fervent prayer; as 
yet our scarcely diminished hope. 
Notes from the State Capital. 
Augusta, Jan. Si, i860. 
To the Editor of the Pres*: 
“Give it me in writing,” screamed the lady 
in black, “give it mein writing and I’ll pay you 
f five dollars for It.” “Hav’nt the time,” re- 
plied the eminent lawyer from Portland, to 
j whom her remarks were addressed, “and can’t 
do it; but Til give you advice and charge 
j nothing for it” “What is it ?” said she. “Go 
j home,” was his reply, “go home, save your 
j time aDd your money which you are only 
j wasting here; go home by the first train of 00,3 an<^ stay there, and if you wont return 
to Augusta during the session I’ll pay your 
fare.” “I’U do it,” she said, accepting on the 
instant the proffered green-back and the best 
legal advice which In the many long years of 
futile effort to change laws as fixed as the 
stars, had ever been given her. And so Jane 
has gone and those who have thought her a 
monomaniac, regard her prompt acceptance 
of that remunerative advice, as sure evidence 
of sanity and good sense. The Legislature 
appreciating this unsolicited act of generosity 
as dictated by sympathy for its individual 
members, will never cease to. thank the law- 
yer. But pause not in the good work of phi- 
lanthropy, most benevolent and humane War- 
ren! Go on! Proceed through the Capitol, 
and If you observe a man who makes much 
noise—who has a ready speech for every 
question and every motion, and the less he 
knows of either the more he has to say, 
pick him out, pay his f^e and tell him to go 
home. If you fin^ a man who hasn’t an 
idea of his own, VQte3 aye or nay 
bly at the di ^tion 0f somebody else, and 
whose time. oy seems to have expir- 
ed prior ^bjs birth, pay his fare and tell him 
3°. g0 nome, and the State will thank you.— 
-dd when this is done, if the man still re- 
gains who bred to rail fence customs, fails to 
comprehend the modem common sense con- 
venience* of number twenty-three, pay bis 
fare and tell him to go home—his constituents 
will thank you and Turner will worship you. 
Yes, Warren! keep on in the good work you 
have initiated and if it should prove expen- 
sive, it will, if you have gubernatorial or oth- 
er aspirations of that nature, prove a paying 
investment in the end. 
The International Telegraph question has 
been argued before the Committee on Rail- 
roads, Ways and Bridges, who have with great 
unanimity reported in fevor of the petitioners. 
It now remains for the Legislature to endorse 
the report of the Committee by granting a 
charter, which will unquestionably be done, as 
it is well known that a mujnrity of both 
branches have favored the measure from the 
first. The argument of Hon. Bion Bradbury 
against the petitioners was able, comprehen- 
sive, and worthy of his high reputation; that 
of Judge Davis In reply, has been rarely 
equaled and never surpassed before any Leg- 
islative Committee—it was candid, Ibgical and 
Impressive throughout, and the elegant peror- 
ation with which it was closed, brought ring- 
ing applause from the crowd of spectators 
whom interest and curiosity had collected in 
the Senate chamber. If the same sagacity 
and sound judgment shown in their selection 
of a counsellor, prevails In future among the 
projectors of this enterprise, it must be a suc- 
cess. 
The “Council of Ten,” less mysterious and 
secret than its namesake of Venice, has, until 
last night, held its inquisitorial court for the 
trial of phantom rascals of the paper credit 
persuasion, with open doors, where all might 
see and hear,—yet to speak or write of what 
one has seen and heard is death. This of course 
deters me from depicting the sorry and pitifhl 
appearance, while under examination, of the 
fraud enthusiasts, who have been crying their 
special chattel with the avidity and longs of 
the pop corn man. Strange indeed, is the ef- 
fect upon these insensates, of a few direct ques- 
tions from Shepley, Wilson and others of the 
Committee. They collapse like punctured 
bladders and are beard no more. It need ex- 
cite no surprise if the Committee close their 
buoks, put up the shutters and dissolve the 
concern at a very early day; for thus far it does 
not seem that ever poor Delaney has been 
harmed by the testimony, nor one man found 
with courage enough to come forward and 
charge him with fifth rate rascality. But let 
□s wait for the report and dismiss for the present 
this stupendous absurdity, which has set wise 
men crazy, and frightened legions of numb- 
skulls, for the last twelve months. 
The past week has been a busy and Inter 
estlng one. The closing of tho session of*the 
Board of Agriculture, with its useful discus- 
sions, the meeting of the Trustees of the Col- 
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, and 
the subsequent locating that institution by 
them; the visit of Dr. Stone and the mute 
pupils from the American Asylum, together 
with the Legislative proceedings in session and 
in Committee, have well repaid the visitor who 
has chanced, like myself, to be here. 
In connection with the meeting of the Trus- 
tees of the Agricultural College, I am remind- 
ed of a handsome fight made by representa- 
tive Miller, of your city, against an overwhelm- 
ing majority of the House, on the question of 
filling certain vacancies in the Board of Trus- 
tees alluded to. A message was received in 
the Senate from the Governor, notifying the 
Legislature of the existence of three vacan- 
cies in the Board of Trustees of the Agricul- 
tural College, two of which were to be filled 
by the Legislature. The Senate at once pro- 
posed a convention of the two branches to 
meet for the purpose of filling the vacancies 
at eleven o’clock the same forenoon, and sent 
a message to .that effect to the House. Bur- 
bank, of Limerick, moved concurrence with 
the Senate. Stevens, of Augusta, dissented, 
and thought too little time had been given for 
consideration of the matter. Miller, of Port- 
land, entertained the same views, and hoped 
the House would non-con cur. Some discus- 
sion ensued, and Stevens withdrew his objec- 
tion, leaving Miller to take care of himself.— 
Frank accepted the gage of battle, and resolv- 
ed to fight it out alone. He warned the House 
that the proposed convention, coming without 
notice as it had, was the first step in a scheme 
to locate the college in the eastern section of 
the State; that the Board of Trustees were 
equally divided upon the question of west or 
east, and if the proposed vacancies were filled 
according to programme, it was virtually vot- 
ing to send it east, (a prediction which has 
since been frilly verified). 
Payson, of Westbrook, Williams, of Augus- 
ta, Stetson, of Bangor, and others, opposed de- 
lay, and a sharp discussion took place. Miiior 
looked anxiously at the great clock under the 
East archoi the Hall; half past eleven; the 
hour proposed by the Senate has passed and 
the question now, is on William’s motion to 
send a message to the Senate proposing a con- 
vention at 12 o’clock Doon. The prospect 
looked gloomy for Frank—the House against 
him in the proportion of four to one, and anoth- 
er half hour to be annihilated; it seemed an 
age; but undismayed, he entered upon the 
campaign, and then followed such consummate 
management of parliamentary tactics as I nev- 
er saw before. It was beautiful. Motion up- 
j on motion, vote after vote, points of order taken and ruled, points of order taken and ov- 
erruled, discussion upon each. Twelve o'clock 
came, and Stetson moves to amend by substi- 
tuting half past twelve. Frank braces up for 
the other half hour, and calls once more for 
the yeas and says. A messenger runs in and 
whispers, “the Senate has adjourned.” It nms 
rapidly from mouth to ear through the Hall, 
ind “uo convention to-day,’ is announced, in 
iubstance, by the Speaker. Frank has won, 
and the baffled majority commiserating the 
victor on the influence he has lost,-are now 
willing to go home to dinner, and so is Frank. 
-Ah 1 my boy, had you studied your Bible as 
you have that manual, you might to-day have 
been a Minister of the Gospel, with a fet sala- 
ry, instead of being a half paid disputant in a 
country debating school.. 
Yesterday afternoon the Judiciary Commit- 
tee took up the Hawker and Pedlar matter 
and devoted the whole session to its consider- 
ation. What conclusion, if any, they may 
have reached, deponent knoweth not. It is 
said if the petitions for the repeal of the pres- 
ent law were glutenized, end to end, the tolT 
would extend from the State House to Seguin 
Island lighthouse; but I don’t believe it, and 
wouldn’t advise you to. Yours, 
Wandebeb. 
LEGISLATUBE OF MAINE. 
Augusta, Jan. 80. 
SENATE. 
Bead and assigned—An act to incorporate the Maine Central Institute; an act relat- 
ing to appeals in Probate Courts. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act .to author- 
ize Benjamin Fowler to construct wharves and 
Ish weirs in the water of Johnson’s Bay; an 
act to amend the charter of the Passadumkeag 
Boom Co.; an act to authorize Eneas Wil- 
cox to construct weirs in the waters of John- 
ton’s Bay. 
The resolves making an appropriation in aid of the Milford and Princeton Turnpike 
were read the second time, and passed to be 
engrossed. 
Mr. Hamsc’ ell called up tbe order requiring 
committee to report finally on or before the 
10th of February. 
Mr. Pe'lrce moved to amend maldug it the 
13 th. 
The Senate voted to amend, and the order 
was passed as amended. 
Mr. Woodman presented the petition of J. 
C. ifoyes and Josiah Drummond of Portland 
[or an act to fix the age at whtclrchildren may 
enter the primary schools in that city at not 
•ess than five years. rrnn r.yr 
HOUSE. '0/i 
Mr. Shepley, from the committee composed of the Cumberland County delegation report 
ed bill an act to extend the jurisdiction of the 
County Commissioners of Cumberland County 
’ide water* near Martin’s Point, in said 
county. 
x oiU was laid upon the table and ordered 
to be printed, on motion of Mr. Shepley. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to author- 
ize the sale of the old Methodist free Meeting 
House in liowdoinham ; an act to incorporate 
Trinity Commandery ol Knights Temper; an 
ict to incorporate the officers and members of Rockland Lodge; an act to provide in part 
tor the expenditures of government; an act 
additional to an act to incorporate the Maine 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
On motion of Mr. Miller of Portland, 
Ordered, That the Committee onBailroads, 
Ways and Bridges be instructed to inquire 
whether the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth 
Railroad, is under lease to any corporation out 
of the State, and if so, to what coi-poration, 
and upon what time, terms and conditions, 
and whether such lease be authorized by any 
law of this State and whether the same be, or 
not injurious to the interests of the people 
and of other railroad corporations of this 
State, with authority to send for persons and 
papers. 
ITEMS OE STATE NEWS. 
|y “A Season Ticket” holder to tho Mer- 
cantile course, sends us a note complaining 
that all the season tickets are sold possible, and 
then ere ing tickets are sold without regard to 
the capacity of the hall, so that holders of sea- 
son tickets often find themselves excluded, un- 
less they go a long time in advance of the hour 
to commence the lecture, He thinks such a 
practice will find Itself headed off when an at- 
tempt is made to try it on a second time, 
■ iy There are thirty-one pupils from Maine 
now in the Asylum for the education and in- 
struction of the Deaf and Dumb at Hartford, 
Conn. 
ty The Bangor Whig says a dispatch receiv- 
ed in that city Tuesday evening, states that 
there have been several new strikes of oil near 
Bothwell. The only one particularly interest- 
ing in Bangor was made by John Wyman, Esq., 
of that city. He has struck a large vein, which 
bids fair to equal any there. It is in the imme- 
diate vicinity of the Stetson well, now going 
down, one-half of which is owned fn Bangor, n 
(y Tuesday afternoon, Dr.HoBea Bich, one 
of the oldest medical practiltonersin the State, 
died at the advanced age of 83 years. He has 
been located in th s city many years, and up to 
within a few months of his death, had probably 
a larger practioe than any man in this vicinity. 
He was universally known and respected. In I 
his death the poor halve lost a warm friend and 
the community have suffered a severe loss.— 
[Bangor Whig. g 
fcy Says the Machias Union, “we peroeive 
that some of our store-keepers have posted up 
within their rooms, ‘Nosmoking allowed here.’ 
It always seemed strange that men could so far 
disregard propriety as to want to smoke in any 
shop or store frequented by persons of both sex- 
es to whom tobacco smoke in its best estate is 
repugnant.” 
Citizens of Maine have petitioned the 
Legislature for permission to build a line 
telegraph through the State from Calais to 
Portland. Let the charter be granted. We 
want no monopolies, aDd so long as there is but 
one line, monopoly will prevail—[Maehias 
Union. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
W~ The Wabashaw Herald gives this illus- 
tration of the manner in which our military 
heroes are let down to their original level on 
their return home:—Gen. Sam H. went out in 
a regiment from the Badger State as Captain. 
Before he left the rendezvous he was promoted 
to Colonel; and for gallant conduct in the field, 
was breveted Brigadier-General. On his re- 
tirement to civil life be told a friend “they let 
him down easy.” At'Washington it was Gen. 
H.; at Madison, Col. H.; at the town where 
he organized bis company, it was, “How are 
you Captain ?” and when he got up to S., where 
he resides, every boy with freckled nose, was 
shouting, “Hallo, Sam!” 
US'” George Francis Train has purchased 
500 acres of land in Omaha City, an*d is com- 
pleting arrangements to erect 100 cottages in 
the early spring. 
Two papers in Southern States are now 
edited and published by colored -men—the Col- 
ored Tewetecan, at Nashville, by Scot;, War- 
ing & Co., and the True Oommtmieutor, at Bal- 
timore, bg.Willyams & Cook. Both of these 
journals are less than a year old; both are is- 
sued weekl r; and the contents are equal to the 
average quality of American journalism; in 
the matter of loyalty and devotion to the Un- 
ion their conductors shame the more preten- 
tious editors of the great Southern cities. A 
fair share of advertising patronage in eath of 
these sheets shows that the whites as well as 
the blacks in Nashville and Baltimore look 
With favor upon the enterprise of negro jour- 
nalism. 
A nearly perfect skeleton of the dodo, 
that remarkable and, as has been believed, ex-. 
tinct Australasian bird, has recently been dis- 
covered in the Mauritius. The skeleton was 
found imbedded in the soft mud on the borders 
of a marsh. It is nearly of the size of a tur- 
key and is complete with the exception of some 
of the toes. It has been sent to Prof Owen, for 
the British Museum. 
jjy There is the same dismal outcry about 
houses in Boston as in New York. The scarci- 
ty is great, and the ordinary law of supply and 
demand does not seem to work. We are sur- 
prised there has been as yet no outcry raised 
against the “speculators” for keeping the price 
of houses up. If there be any truth in some of 
tho politico-economical disquisitions to whlqh 
the public has been treated during the past 
year, the capitalists must have refrained frem 
building houses during the past year from a 
malignant desire to see rents high. Possibly 
however, thi high price of materials and the 
prevailing uncertainty as to the future of the 
Currency may have had something to do with 
it.—[Exchange. 
~ Another sensational report bas been 
Started in Canada to the eifect that several iron 
plated balloons are being constructed in the at- 
tics of the Fenian Headquarters, New York, 
which, as soon as ready, will he filled with Fe- 
niaos and proceed to Ireland, taking Canada on 
the way. 
The United States paid every cent Of 
two national debts, each greater in proportion 
to the population and resources of the people 
than the present prospective national debt.— 
On the first of January, 1800, the public debt 
was §76408,170; this was aaccesiivolyreduced 
until 1812, when it amounted to $45,737,000.— 
The war of 1812 raised it to §127,331,933 in 1816; 
the debt was thoroughly cancelled in 1885, and 
in addition, §28,000,000 of surplus divided pro- 
portionately among the States. The United 
States has enjoyed the rare honor of being the 
only Government that has paid her debts, with 
a surplus, and this without having oppressed 
her people with excessive taxation.—[New- 
buryport Herald. 
S?” A bill has been introduced into the 
Pennsylvania Legislature intended to put a 
stop to the practice of procuring to be publish- 
ed false announcements of marriages. It pro- 
vides that every person found guilty of such a 
notice in the Pennsylvania papers shall be pun- 
ished by imprisonment of five years or less, or 
by fine of §500 or less, besides being liable in 
damages at the suit of the damaged parties. 
In a town in Connecticut reside^ a man 
wlio made a fortune in the milk business, by 
not giving the full measure; as he grew rich 
he thought he would change his occupation to 
something more respectable, and accordingly 
bought a grist mill. In conversation with his 
wife, he said he did not feel right about the 
cheating he had practised in the milk business, 
and wished a way could be devised whereby he 
could repay in the grist mill what he had 
cheated in the other. At last they settled on 
the fol owing plan, which was to have the 
measures with which they took toll as much 
too large as the milk measures were too sumi'. 
In some places in California the frost 
has opened crevices -in- the earth. At Gold 
Hill several of these .were from twofo three 
inches wWe atthe surface, and crowbars aud 
thin slats of wood were let down them for a 
distance of twenty feet before meeting obstruc- 
tions. 
UT Mr. Bateman, the engineer of the Glas- 
gow waterworks, has published a pamphlet 
proposing a scheme for supplying London with 
water, by means of an aqueduct from North 
Wales. He proposes that the aqueduct shall 
have two branches in Wales, which shall meet 
before they cross the Severn; the length of the 
whole will be 132 miles; the capaoity will be 
220,900,000 gallons daily, and the cost £8,600,000 
—upwards of $40,000,000. 
The St. Paul (Minn.) 'Press estimates 
the amount of wheat sent to market from that 
State during the year I860 at 6,000,000 bushels. 
This giyes forty-eighthushels for every inhab- 
itant, man, woman and child, in the State. 
ty George H. Pendleton, Ohio Pendleton, 
ex-candjOate for the Vice-Presidency on the 
“Little Mac” ticket, has- written a letter to a 
Virginia gentleman saying that “justice and 
good policy alike require that ample protection 
should be'assured to the person and property of 
the negro wherever he is recognized as a free- 
man. I mean that protection, and that sense 
of protection, which just laws, impartially ad- 
ministered, give to the person and property of 
tie white man." 
Sy" The city of New York is estimated to 
be worth, in real and personal property, about 
six hundred millions of dollars. It paid, in 
1864 eighteen and a quarter millions to the In- 
ternal Revenue. In 1866 that sum was increas- 
ed to .tfver thirty-seven millions, owing to the 
more perfoot enforcement of the law. It pays 
to that revenue about forty dollars for every 
man, woman and child, and it is estimated that 
nearly one-fifth of the national rovenie comes 
from New York, 
gy Professor Newton of Yale College has 
gone to Washington for the purpose of submit- 
ting to Congressn system of weights and mens- 
tires, having foi* its unit t*he iSrench iritetre, and 
tp aid in endeavoring to secure the passage of a 
law, establishing that system throughout the 
States. 
gy The capital of thg Boston & Cuba 
Steamship Compauy is to be $1,500,000; and of 
the Boston & New Orleans Steamship Co. $1,- 
000,000. f 
mr A colored delegate from South Caroli- 
na appeared before the Select Committee on 
Freedmen, a few days since, to urge Ihe pas- 
sage of the Senate bill enlarging the pdwer of 
the Freedmen’s Bureau, and especially the re- 
tention of that provision giving freedmen the 
occupancy for three years of the Sea Island 
ootton lands. 
jy~ A fire broke out in Portsmouth, N. H., 
Tuesday evening, in the stable of Joseph 
Holmes, on Cornwall street, hut by the strenu- 
ous exertions of the firemen it was confined to 
that building. Loss about $1,000. 
{y In Boston, on Saturday, Parker.JI. Bar- 
ry was fined by Judge Russell $1000 for keep- 
ing a liquor nuisance in Sohool street, and to 
give $1000 to keep the peace. The fipe was 
paid and the bonds given. 
gy Frederick G. Ward, formerly of Salem, 
and father of the late Gen. Ward of China, died 
recently at San Francisco. 
gy Mrs. Robert E. Lee, it is said, is bring- 
ing the influence of many leading men of Vir- 
ginia and the South to bear upon the President 
in favor of the restoration to her of tho prince- 
ly Arlington estate, with some probability of 
sucoess. 
B3r Pour persons were burned to death at 
the Railroad House, Dunkirk, N. Y., last week. 
A barrel of crude oil fell from a passing train 
and broke. Xhe hotel folks swooped up some 
oil and carried it into the house. One of them 
went near a tub of oil with a candle, when the 
oil exploded, and the hotel and some adjacent 
houses were burned, occupied by Brady, Zim- 
merman and others. 
The Rev. Dr. B—-, while introduc- 
ing to the audience Rev. Dr. S-—, the fa- 
mous missionary from India (his home by 
birth) concluded his remarks with the follow- 
ing left-hand compliment:—“He comes to you 
from that land where every prospect pleases, 
and only man is tilth” The modest misaionary 
arose and blushlngly rendered his thauks 
amidst the irrepressible mirth of the audience, 
CiJP* “Alpaca Parties,” whatever those may ! 
be, are the fashion in Springfield, Hass. 
8PEC1AL~NQTXCES. 
To,$J»e Citizens of Portland and 
Vicinity. 
Please accept pay thanks for your liberal patron- 
age dating Pay business life in this city. During my 
late absence of two weeks, it was currently reported 
in this city that I bad failed In business. Allow me 
to say to the public that such is not the fact. I am 
still a* the old stand, 94 Exchange street, where I in- 
tend to remain tor the present, and keep a good as- 
sortment of Cloths and Trimmings as usual, and 
would be happy to meet my former patrons, and all 
who are in want of goods in my line, as I shall soil as 
low as the lowest. P. B. FROST. 
January Hist, 1866. tebl—8ten 
SyDr. Tibbetts’ Physiological Hair Re- 
generator. This article is unequalled In intrin- 
sic merit. 
It will not soil the finest fabric. 
Is neat, clean, and highly perfumed. 
It will positively restore the whitest or grayest hair 
to its orlgnal color. 
Will purify I he head from humors and dandruff. 
As a-dressing is Wewitchtngly desirable. 
Everv bottle is warranted or money refunded. 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, Proprietors, Manches- 
ter, N. B. 
Sold by W. W. WHIPPLE and 4W. F.PHILLIPS, 
Portland, and by all Druggists. ja22sN3m» 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, Is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in ita nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the st in. 




SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, 
Manufactured Ly Wm. L. Bradley, 
.1 BOSTON. 
Warranted Genuine, 
PATENTED APRIL 1, 18G3. 
MADE of the best materials, in the most Improv- ed manner, it is commended to tlio public as su- 
perior to any other in the market. All who have 
used it spettk Of It in tlio highest terms of praise: and 
the manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to 
advance the reputation which it has already acquir- 
ed, on its merit alone. 
SOLD BY 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, 
Wooden Ware, &o., 
giiy Untl Building, Market Square, 
! FonTLAND, ME., 
AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES. 
-k- J .1 ■ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Perry’* Moth ud Freckle Lotion* 
Chloasma, cr Moth patch, (also called Llverspor,) 
an<t Lentigo, or Frecklela are often very annoying, 
particularly to ladies of light complexion, for the dis- 
colored spots show more plainly on the fade oi a 
blonde than of a brunette; but they greatly mar the 
beauty of either; and any preparation tuat will ei- fecturllv remove them without injuring the texture or 
color<tf the skin, is certainly a desideratum. Dr. B. 
C. Perry, who has made diseases of the skin a speci- 
ality, liaarfiiscovered a remedy for these discolora- 
tions, which is at onco prompt, infallible, and harm- 
less. 
Prepared only by B. C. PERRY, Dermatologist, 
No. 4 Bond Street, New-York, and for sale by all 
druggists; price$2.>er bottle. Call for PERRY'S 
MOTH AND FRECKLE LOTION. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay, Wholesale 
Agents, Portland, Maine. octSlsn MW&F6m 
Physiological View of Marriages 
—Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state ot Health and Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, its Deplorable Consoquences 
upon the Mind and Body, with the Author’s Plan of 
Treatment-the only rational and successful mode of 
core, as shown by the report of cases treated. A 
truthful adviser to the married, and those contem- 
plating marriage, who entertain doubts at their phys- ical condition. Sent free of postage to any address, 
on receipt of 26 cents, in stamps or postal currency, 
bv addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, 
Albany, N. Y. 
liic author may be consulted upon any of the dis- 
eases upon which his book treats either personally or by mail, and medicine sent to any part of the world 
Oct 6—s N dftw6m 
Chilblains Can Be Cured! 
Use CHARLES' LINIMENT. Follow the Dtrcc 
lions strictly and we warrant a enre. 
For sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO., 
Genebal Agents, 
80 Commercial Street, (Thomas Block,) 
decKJtfsN Portland, Me. 
"W ARREN’S 
COUGH BALSAM I 
Has been found by experience to be the 
BEST REMEDY 
For the various diseases of the Lungs and Throat, such as 
DIPHTHERIA, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Cronp, 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or 
Inflammation of the Lanas, 
and Whoopin* Cough. 
In these complaints this Medioine has NO SUPE- 
RIOR, and while thus efficacious it is perfectly safe to 
administer to persons of all vges. 
The Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advan- 
tage of being at onco valuable as a curative and in- 
valuable as a preventative of all the diseases ot the 
Throat, Lungs and Bronchia., 
The world i9 challenged to produce a compound of 
equal cfficacjrand safety. 
#% Prepared and sold by AMBIiOSE WARREN, 
Botanic Druggist, No. 1 Granite Block East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. nol4sxd&ww6m 
The First National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
INTEREST ON DEPOSITS. 
THIS Bonk will Issue Certificates of Deposit, pay- 
able on demand, bearing interest at tavorable rates. 
W. E. GO CUD, Cashier. 
Portland, Nov. 18,1868.—dtf s H 
., That Cough 
CAN BE CUBED by going down to No. 15 Mid- 
dle Street, and getting a Bottle of 
DB. BASCOMB’S 
Ccvuprh and Croup Syrup, 




No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution offers to jroung men and ladies uneaualediacilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. 
Scholarships for full course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in forty-five Colleges, consti- 
tuting the “International Chain,” time unlimited. 
For further information please call at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Specimens of Pen- 
manship, enclosing let ter stamp. Address, 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Jan 17—d&wtf Portland, Me. 
.A. Clean Mouth 
AJfD A SWEET BREATH! 
Eu Aromatique Is a fragrant Mouth and Tooth 
Wash, composed of Aromatic Gums and Balsams.— 
It communicates a delightful fragrance to the breath 
a cooling and delicious taste to the mouth, hardens 
the gums, allays a sensitive condition of the nerves 
of the teeth, stops toothache, and arrests decay of 
the teeth. Sole manufacturers, 
CASWELL, MACK & OO., New York. 
Sold by 
CROSMAN & CO., 75 Middle St. 
Jam whJMm J • JlKv r*v 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew- 
er has proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever Offered to the publio. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE OR AT HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It will keep tlie hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the halrjaolt, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing' 
No person, old or young, should foil to uss it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED EY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
Sy Ask fbr Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer, and 
take na other. 
R. P. HALL & CO.. 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
W. F. Phillips b Co., Wholesal< AgenU. 
auglOsndfcwdm 
T I 1ST' TJT P E S ! 
LOOK ! LOOK l ! 
23 Tin-Types for 30 cents. 
26 Gen Aenbrotypes, 60 cents. 
——AT thu 
PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY 
No. 80 Middle Street. 
JallSKdtf A. S. DAVIS. 
[ One of the Oldest Remedies 
Known to Medical Science. 
Ther 'Bengal Dispensatory Bays the “effects o! 
Hasheesh are popularly known in the South oi Africa 
Turkey, Egypt, Asia Minor, India, and all the adja- 
cent territories, and in the popular medicines of these, 
nations we find it extensively employed for a multi- 
tude of afflictions.” “In a standard treatise of Mate- 
ria Medica more than six hundred years old, it is de- 
scribed as one of the most valtuMo of all known 
medicines.” 
THE HASHEESH CANDY 1 
Now imported and prepared by the Sylvan Oriental 
Company, Is the only pleasant and reliable prepara- 
tion of the article ever offered to the public and will 







And all diseases of the Nervous System. 
For sale by all Druggists. Sent by mail with full 
directions on receipt of price. 
Price—Largo Box $1.00, with 15 cents for postage; 
Small Box 56 cents, With 6 cents for postage. ■ f»• f' 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agente for Maine. 
Deo 6,18S5—aNdly 
Important Notice. 
The Parle Universal Exposition of 1897* 
New York, Jan. 22,18<W. 
A further extension of time for presenting appli- 
cations lor space at the above-nanied exhibition, un- 
til the let of March next, bavins been arranged, it 
is <:esilnb!e, with a view to a weft-selected represen- 
tation of the mechanical inventions of the United 
S ates, that the number of applications should be as 
large as possible; and all Engineers, Miners, Owners 
of Mines, Agricultural and Mineral Producers, In- 
ventors and Agents, or Assignees of Inventors, are 
therefore respectfully urged to forward to this Agen- 
cy their names and residences, and those of all other 
parties known to them to be interested in, or having 
control of, useful inventions. In order that forms of 
application may be sen to tliem. 
All applications should be made upon the proper 
blank forms, which are furnished gratuitously by the 
undersigned, and should oe sent to this office before 
the 1st ci March next; but parties whose applications 
shall be accepted, will have until Hie 1st December 
for the delivery of their articles at New York. 
Full printed imorma ion, circulars.aml documents 
will be furnished by the undersigned, to all parties 
applying thorefor, either personally or by letter. 
J. C. DERBY, 
U. S. Agent Paris Universal Exposition, 
5 Spruce St. (Tribune Buildings), and 40 Park Row 
(Times Building), New York. 
Jan 26—8 N d!5t 
Portl and, Jan. 23d, 18C6. 
I have used JOHNSON’S REPRODUCTOR for 
ten weeks and have strictly followed the directions 
contained in his circular, and I now have a fine 
growth ot hair where I was entirely bald. 
I have no iiesitation in recommending it to any 
one who may have occasion to use It. 
J. M. MULLALY. 
Jan 36—SNdtf 
g-*"'' ?■ -Lj| 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
C'ock’g Excelsior Hair Restorer I 
•Tho only Hair Restorer in the world possessing all the merits claimed for it. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The only perfect Hair Restorer and Hair Dressing 
combined. 
Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
The money refunded, altera fair trial, il it fails to 
give perlect satisfa* tiou. 
Clock’s Excel-ior Hair Restorer! 
Used and recommended by the Clergy and the 
faculty. 
Clock’s Excels or Hair Restorer! 
Warranted to restore gray hair to its original col- 
or, stop hair from railing off, and restore hair on bald heads where the disease is not hereditary. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Will not stain the finest linen or the nicest bonnet. 
Clocks Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Stands above comparison with all other preparations. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
A single trial convinces the most sceptical of its value. 
Clock’s Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Once use it and you will always use It. 
Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer! 
Is Bold by Druggists everywhere at 1.00 per bottle, 
or six bottles .or 6.00. Call for DR. CLOCK’S EX- 
CELSIOR HAIR RESTORER, and take no other. 
Dr. F, b. CLOCK, Proprietor. 
__ Manchester, N. H. H. H. HAY, Wholesale Agent, Portland, Ue. Dec 21—SNcod&w6m 
Boston Stock Liu. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, don 31. 
American Gold..... 141 
United States Debt Certilicates, Nov. 081 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 1031 
United States Five-twenties, 1862. 1024 
do small.102 
do 1804..... 102 
do 1866. 1021 
United States 7 3-10tlis Loan, 1st series.. 994 
do small.:. 99} do 2d series. 99 
(1a Hi! epripq QQ 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds...!.. 72J Eastern Railroad...... 99 
Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.... 96 
Bath City Sixes, 1831. 91^ 
jyThe entire Stock of new and rich DRESS 
GOODS, which have just been received at the New 
York Store, No. 126 Middle St., will be sold for three 
weeks fir whatever price lhey will brinjj, to close the Stock, on account of tho ilness of Mr. Lucas. 
These goods are entirely new, and one of the best 
selected stocks of Dry Goods over opened in Port- 
land, and must be sold ia8d4w 
MARRIED. 
In Biddeford, Jan 18, Chas F Smith and Alice M 
Smith. 
In Wells, Dec 10, Lewis Littlefield and Mary E 
Goodwin. 
In Lewiston, Jan 20, Hiram Hamilton and Mrs 
Lizzie Jackson. 
In Prospect, Dec 6, James B Sweetser and Lucy A Davis, both ot Searsport; .Ian 6, Capt James R Ginn 
and Estelle Lamplier, both ot Prosi>ectv 
In Wilton. Dec 7. Geo E Goodenoogh, of Jay, and Elvira T Tripp, of Tem le: Jan 14, Orvlll Brown, oi 
East Livermore, and Miss Elvira T Tripp, ol Tem- 
ple. 
_DIED. _ 
In Gorham, Jan 31, Mr James R Hannewill, aged 
33 years 2 months 20 days. 
Hp-FuneraH on FH(fiiy forenoon, at 10o’clock, at 
his late residence. Relatives and Mends arc Invited 
to attend. 
In Westbrook. Jan 23. Rena Gertrude, only daugh- 
ter of J hn and Hannah E Chester, aged 1 year 3 
months lweek. 
In Wells, Mrs L£dia. wife ol Capt James Donnell, 
aged 63 years. 
In Lewiston,. Jan 19, Mm Mary A, wito of Samuel 
Scribner, agea 21 years 6 months. 
In Rumiord, Dee 21, Asa Howard, aged 24 years— 
son of Asa S Howard. 
In Buckileld, Dec 23, C Vernon Wood, of Hartford, 
aged 35 years._ _ 
"--V —ej «— a-- 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
KA1IE FROM FOB DATE. 
Cortez.Boston...... Havana..Fob 1 
Washington.Now York.. Havre..Feb 2 
NovaScotian.Portland_Liverpool ... .Feb 3 
City oi Boston_.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 3 
Germania.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 3 
Moro Gastte.New York. .Havana.Feb 7 
City of Manchester Now York. .Liver tool.Feb 7 
VeraCruz.New York. .Vera Cruz.Feb 8 
Hibernian.Portland.. ..Liverdool.Feb 10 
New York..New York. .Bremen.Feb 10 
Tonawapda...Boston.Havana.Feb 15 
Bavaria.New York.. Hamburg.Feb 17 
Miniature Almanac..... ...Febrnary 1. 
Sunrises.7.14 I Moon rises.7.29 PM 
Sunsets .5.1*1 High water..12.16PM 
M ABINF/nEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, January 31* 
'[ ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
U S revenue steamer Mahoning, Webster, from a 
cruise. .1 
Barque Rachel, Mitchell, Boston. 
B ig Unionist, (Br) Smith, Boston, to load for 
London. 
Brig Alpha, (Br) Banks, Boston, to load for Bar- 
bados. L 
Brig Chesapeake. Newliall. Portsmouth. 
BrigJ C York, (new, of Portland) York, Kenne- 
bunk—in tow of steam-tug Warrior. 
Sch Corvo, Perry, New York. 
Sell Ruth H Baker. Knight, Boston. * 
Sch Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais tor Boston. 
Sch Victor, Collainore, Lincoln ville. 
CLEARED. 
CSteamer Dirigo, (new. of Portland, 941 tons) Sher- ood. N w York—Emery & Fox. 
Barque Gan Eden, Reed, Havana—Hophnl Eaton. 
Brig Aurate. Davis, Mobile—Joseph Libby. 
Sch Br am hall, Hamilton, Boston—J B Holt. 
SAILED—Barques Ellen Stevens, and Gertrude; 
brigs Geo Burnham, Hattie E Wheeler, Chas Heath, 
and Catharine Rogers: schs Nevada, ior Cuba; LA 
May, Rainbow, and Laguna, lor New York. 
[FBOM OUB CORRESPONDENT.] 
KENNEBUNKPORT. Jan 31—Sid, brig JC York, 
(new, 327 41 100 tons) or and for Portland, in tow ol 
steam-tug Warrior. 
In port 31st, waiting wind, t-cks A Sawyer. Seavey; 
Oho, Heckman,, and Wm Penn, Curtiss, for Boston. 
At Cape Porpoise Harbor, sell Robt Woodruff, Bel- 
yea, for Gloucester, (repaired and ready for sea.) 
List of Vessels built and registered in the Dis- 
trict of Penobscot during the year 1865. 
Name. Where built. Tone. 100 
Bark Oak Ridge.Bluehill. 388 05 
Caro.;.Bueksport.369 87 
Brig Charlotte Buck.Orland.. 233 00 
Schr Wellington..........Orland...,.t71 38 
*f Bagaduce.Castine. 133 79 
Lizate L TMley.Brooksville....... 130 00 
LauraS Watson. .>..Sedgwick. 114 88 
BoatManuolla.Orland 15 67 
Totol tons... 1556 14 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK, Jan 21—Sid, steamship Nova Sco- 
tian, for Portland. 
(Per steamer Moro Castle.) 
Ar at Sagua 23d. barque Eliza White, Look, from 
Portland. 
Ar at Havana 24th, brigs Moonlight. Small, from 
Macliias; Frank I? Alien, Merrill, Portland; 26th, 
Almon Rowell, Morton, do. 
Sid 26th*, barque J C Nickels, for Matanzas. 
Ar at Matanzas 22d, barque St Jago, White, from 
Havana: brig Minnie Traub,True, Portland: 23d, 
barque Venus;-(Hri Parker, tm do: brig Mechanic, 
Merriman, do; 24th, Angie H Curtis, Herrlman, do; 
sch Jason, Sprague, Mac bias 
Sid 22d, brig C’aatiUlan, Hardehbrook, Portland. 
DISASTERS. 
Scb Calista, of Camden, Rom Havana for N York' 
was spokei. Jan 28, lat 40, Ion 67 30, under jury masts' 
baring been dismasted on the 21st. One man was 
last overboai d. 
Brig Chas Smith, from Surinam Iot Boston, put in- 
to Bermuda 16!h inst, with loss of fore and maintop- 
masts, and bad fore cap carried awav. Short of pre- 
visions. 
Ship C A Farwell, from Callao lbr Cork, with gua- 
no, put mto Kin Jorrtm 17th nit, leaky. 
Sch Theron J Dale. Lewis, at St Thomas from Bos- 
ton, with a general cargo, lost deck load, bowsprit, 
jibboom, and everything attached. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Jan 29th,Bblp White Swal- 
low, Knowles, New York. 
Sid 2d-brig. Deacon, lieed, Puget Sound, t 
GALvESTON—Ar 8th, barquo JlisMcCarty, Mc- 
Carty, Bremen. 
Cld 11th, brigs Lorana, Wilson, and Benj Delano, 
Colemon, Boston. q 
JACKSON YILLE^-Cld lGth, barque Arietta, Col- 
Cord, New York. ;. *.. 
Ar 12th, aclis Queen of the West, Rogers, from 
Charleston: 19th, Koret,Elliot, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, brig WmR Sawyer, Ray, 
Philadelphia: schs Bremen, Card, Bath; July4tn, 
Shaw, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 2Uh. brigs Omaha, Robinson, 
and Cyclone McDonald, Wilmington NC: sch Grace 
Cliiton, Otis. New Orleans. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 21th, brig Nathl Stevens, 
Saunders. Boston. 
Below, brig Benj Carver, from Cardenas. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Wm Arthur, Loring, 
New York. 
Ar 30th. sch Czar. Hammond, Boston. 
In Hampton Roads 97th. sch H Preicatt, Freeman, 
from James River tor Portland. 
Off Cape Henry 27th, sliip Fieemaa Clark, Small, from Cardiff For Baltimore. 
Fill LADE UPI HA—Cld 29th, barque Geo S Brown, 
“Wvman, Antwerp. 
Ar 29th, scb A M Chodwick, Doane, Baltimore. 
Off Reedy Island 28th, barque St Andrew, lbr 
Cork. 
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, ship* Squando, Jordan, 
Liverpool 84 daysf Constitution, Dawson, ao. 
Cld 29th, brig*Fredonia, Howes, Charleston. 
PROVIDENCE — Below 20th, sch White Swan, 
Wooster, from Calais. 
Cld 30tli, ship Wizard King, Woodworth. Apalach- 
icola; schs Forest King, Briggs, for Marseilles; J G 
Whipple, Jones, St Croix; Harriet Brewster, Hal- 
lock, Mobile; Izetta, Littlefield, Savannah; Mary E 
Gage, Hopkins. Charleston. 
Ar 31st ships Chieftain, McGuire, San Francisco; 
Isaac Webb, Liverpool. 
EDGABTOWN—Ar 2Ptb, schs Emma Furbish, 
French. Fortress Monroe for Boston; Hardscrabble. 
Jones, Baltimore for foymmouth; Ada Ames,Smith, 
do for do. 
In port, sths Emma Furbish, Hardscrabble, Ada 
Ames, Hannibal, and R L Tay. 
BOSTON—Cld 3oth, ship Mayflower, Call, for New 
Orleans. 
Ar 31st. sch Ceres, Bobbins, Cape rornoise. 
Cld 31st, brigs Annandale, Bunker, Ponce; Liza- 
bel. Garey, Mobile. 
Sid,-ships Italia^ and May Flower. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fin Baker’s Island Oct 28, Ship Syren, Morse, 
LiverpooL _ 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 12th ult. ship Golconda, Welsh, 
Boston for Calcutta, (and sailed 23d.) 
Sid ftn St Thoma* Dec 31, sell Moses Patten, Carl- 
son, Turk* Island; 13tb, brig Fannie Lincoln, Co’- 
lln*, (from Philadelphia) tor Cieniuegoa; 18th, sch Ella Hodsdon, Hodsdon, Nevada. 
In port 22d, barque Princeton, Munson, fm Dcrna- 
raxa tor New York, condemned; sclis Mary Patten, 
lurijer, from do, arl4tli, unc; H P Hassell, Nicker- 
son, irom Liberia, ax 21st, unc; Othello, Maxwell, ftn >V ilmmgfon NO fir New York, re-ldg. Ar at Trinidad 18th lust, brig Sarah Poters, Lord, New York. *
Old at Havana 20th, brig Nebraska. Emery, Bos- ton ; 21st, A Horla, Young. Sagua. 
barques Deucy, Smith, for New Or- HPjStover. Pierce; Josie Nicholas,Nich- S*£,' Brunswwk Sylvester; Suliote, I’anno: WiUis q^h nih^rV smlth '• CV Minot, ltoeera, and Sarah Hobart Croston. unc; brigs John Bernard, Jameson, tor New York, ldg; Alfaratta Biblie-'F 
A Bernard, Crowell: Wacofmaw, Ttoothy Field, WtSweD; J O Nichols, Cleans; W Howes, Pierce; and others. 
Sid fin Cardenas 19th, brig Lincoln Webb, Green- leaf, tor Portland. 
Ar at Matanzaa 18th, brigs Geo W Chase, Dunning Portland; liio Grande, Lawrence, do. 
Sid 16th, barque Fannv, Carvel, New Orleans. 
in port 20lh, barque Henry P Lord, Plnknam, for New York; brigs Fl Houston, French, for do; Cas- 
tlllian, Harden brook, lor Portland; Gen Marshall, 
Ellis, for Belfast; Caroline Eddy, Smith, fur New 
Orleans; Giles Loring, Soule, for New York; and the 
recent arrivals. 
At Bei muua 13th lust, brig Leonard Berry, Steele, 
lor New York same day; and others. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 25, lat 34 29 S. Ion 24 20 E, ship Templer, Nich- 
ols, rrom Calcutta lor Boston. 




Valuable Hotel Property 
FOR SALE! 
THAT SPLENDID UNFINISHED 
( JMARB LE XIO TEL, 1_[o« Middle, Willow and Silver Sts., 
in the City ot Portland, Maine, belonging in part to 
the Estate of Hon. JOHN M. WOOD, and in part to the undersigned, is offered for sale and can bo pur- 







It was designed by Wm. Washbobn, Esq.. Archi- 
tect, of Boston. 
Its arrangements for Hotel purpose, are pronounc- ed by competent judges .0 be fully equal to those of 
any Hotel in the country. Its construction is most 
thorough in all respects; the basement and first 
Stories being quite fire-proof, and aU other parti 
nearly so. 
Its original estimated cost was $177,000, exclusive 
ot the land; ot this sum about $140,000 have been 
expended to bring it to Its present stage of program, and it is believed (hat notwithstanding the present enhanced prices, ft can be completed Tor occupancy 
for $75,000, according to the original plans. 
Pursuant to License irom the Court of Probate for 
the County of Cumber ami, the above property will be offered ibr sale, at Public Auction, at the Mer- 
chants' Exchange, in Portland, Maine, on Saturday, 
the third day of March next, at eleven o'. locfc in the forenoon. 
The sale will include all the interest, which the' subscriber has in the same property, in his individ- ual capacity, so that the purchaser will acquire the 
entire estate. Title to be made satisfhetory. For terms of sale and other particulars, inquire of 
JOSEPH 1LSLEY, Administrator. 
Jan. 31,1866. feldtf 
Copartnership Notice, 
\\7"Jfi have this day formed a copartnership, under 
▼ V the firm name of 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE, 
For the purpose of transacting a 
WHOLESALE 
Boot & Shoe Business, 
Aud have taken the store recently occupied by 
Messrs. A* & 8. SUCJRTLBFF, 
Nos. 54 and 50 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman, True A Co.'s.) 
J. C. STEVENS. 
M. E. HASKELL, 
A. E. CHASE. 
Portland, February 1st, 1864. ftld2w 
Selling at Reduced Prices! 
Having leased the magnificent BOOM known as 
LANCASTER HALL, 
From the first day of March next, we are prepared to sell our large, well selected and entirely new stock 
of_ 
IT-ariiiture ! 
At oar present store, X., 4 Free Street Bleck, 
(np stairs) 
AT REDUCEP PRICES, 
During the present month, In order to save time, 
trouble and expense In moving. We Invite the at- 
tention of our lricnds and the public to the above. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS k 00- 
Feb 1-dtf H 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
j a THE copartnership heretofor existing under the A firm and style of 
S. N. BEALE A CO., 
Is this dav dlawlvcd by mutual consent. The UahU- 
Ity of the late firm will be settled by either party at the old stand, No. 6 Commercial Wharf. 
S. N. BEALE, 
C. A. B. MORSE. 
Feb. 1, 186*. feldiwloi* 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under under the style and firm of 
BEALE A MORSE, 
For the purpose of continuing the Lime, Cement and 
Plaster business heretofore conducted by S. N. Beall 
& Co, at their old stand. 
S. N. BEALE, 
1 C. A. B. MORSE. 
Feb. 1, I860. feldawlm* 
Copartnership Notice. 
TRE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of 
Churchill, Hunt k Melcher, 
For ihe transaction of a GENERAL COMMISSION 
and 
Wholesale Flour and Grocery 
Business, 
NO. 87 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(OPPOSITE THOMAS BLOCK,) 
where they hope te receive a liberal share of the pub- 
lic patronage. G. L. CHURCHILL, 
W. H. HUNT, 
H. S. MELCHER. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1846. dtf 
State Pair. 
WHEREAS, certain parties have expressed a de- sire to have a Show and Fair under the aus- 
pices of the MAINE STATE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY, during the coming season, and whereas, the Society !s n >t in the enjoyment or an allowance 
from the State, the Trustees have {agreed to appoint 
an Exhibition, provided, in their opinion, sufficient 
inducements or proper guarantees are offered on or 
before the tirst day of April n«*xt. 
SEWARD DILL, President. 
S. L. BOARDMAN, Secretaiy. 
R issell Eaton, Samuel Wasson, E. R. French, 
Trustees State Society. 
Augusta, Jan. 27, 1866. N. B.—Communications to be addressed to the 
President at Phillips. feld3w 
HILTON A CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Ship Stores, 
AND PRODUCE, 
WHOLESALE ASH RETAIL, 
Car. «r Milk aad Lime Sim, 
I. E. HILTON, ) 
1. P. PEEKIN'), } PORTLAND, ME. 
C. 8. F. HILTON, ) 
6F"Produce Sold on Commission. iebld3m 
WANTED.—A Book-Keeper, to keep a sot of Books and take charge of the clerical work 
ol an Insuiauee Office. None need apply except 
they are thorough accountants, good and rapid writers, of good address, and can givo satisfactory evidence of character, and a future prospect of an 
interest in the business. A citizen of Portland nre- 
lerred. Apply to Portland P. O., Box No. JUT 
Give name and place of residence. All such com- 
munications will receive prompt attention. Feb 1—diw 
I>i88olution. 
THE partnership heretofore existing between oa, and known as 
WALKER & HF^EWELL, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent, and the ac- 
count, will be settled by J. jn 
F. L. HUNNEWELL. 
Portland. Jan 39, 1998._ 
Lost! 
NTESTERDAY afternoon, between Park Place and 
X the Poet Office, a La lies' Hunter Case GOLD 
WATCH. Tbafiuder will be liberally rewarded by 
leaving the same at Pray & Smith’s,IMortuu Block, 
Congress Stre* t. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1866. dlw 
House Wanted. 
A GOOD, convenient house in the vicinity of Cum- berland or Oxf ,rd Streets. Gent not to exceed 
$226. Enquire at this office. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1866. d2w 
Wanted. 
AGENTS in every Connty in New England; steady employment and big pay. 
Apply to or address, 
Barren & morton, 64 Middle st., 
feldlw* Portland, Maine. 
Thursday Morning, February 1, 1866. 
!-■ ■ ---- 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
tSV Advertisers will benefit themselves, as well as 
accommodate us, by sending in their advertisements 
at an early hour in the day. 
New Advertisements To-Day 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Card to tho citizens ot Portland.—P. B. Frost. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale—Homy Bailey ft Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Dioolallon of Copartnership—S. N. Beale ft Co 
W anted—Agents. 
Dissolution—Walker ft Hunnewcll. 
State F ir—Seward Dill. 
Copartnership—Churchill, Hunt "> Melcher. 
Copartnership—Stevens, Haskell ft (;hase. 
Selling at Ueducod 1’riceB—(leu. T. Burroughs. Adiuielsirator’s Sale—Jos. Hsley. 
Wanted—Book-Keeper. 
M. L. A. LECTURES. 
Rev. E. H. Chapin on “The Age of Iron.” 
The Seventh Lecture of the Mercantile Li- 
brary course was delivered last evening, by the 
Rev. Dr. Chapin. The subject of the speaker 
was the present age, which he chose to repre- 
sent as one of Iron. The past has had its Golden 
Age, at least in the fancy of the poet, its Ages 
ot Stone and of Bronze, but ours can only find 
a fitting symbol in the bard, enduring, homely 
but useful Iron. 
The age of iron, Mr. Chapin said, presents 
itself under three aspects—substance, quality 
and use. The engine, the railroad, the iron 
ship, the telegraph wire, were the work of 
modem civilization. Iron was incorporated 
with our progress as a type of solid utility; that 
is the tendency ot our day. Some thinkers 
bad been disposed to see in political econemy a 
new Evangel of the Race. This was truly an 
age or facts rather than of ideas. Neverthe- 
less, these facts, these great inventions, were 
but applications of ideas which lay thi ther 
back. There are discoveries which shift the 
axis of vision, events which almost whirl the 
human race off its feet. 
The Copemican theory transposed the 
earth and the heavens as much as did the 
Christian religion the moral universe. Such 
was not our era. We were merely reaping the 
fruits of germs long planted. Whatever did 
not bring cotton and com and oil and coal 
was neglected. The representative men of 
our day. were the men of executive ability- 
“ Realize” is the most expressive word in our 
modem vocabulary. American civilization is 
engrossed by industrial pursuits. Lured by 
intimations of boundless wealth of nature, our 
enterprise is tempted into limitless labors. 
1 he speaker said it was customary to stig- 
matize oars as a materialistic age. He ven- 
tured to affirm that it is Dot a degraded one. 
The old times were reckoned bad by those who 
lived in them, though we think them golden. 
Doubtless every age has had its gross vision 
its seared hearts, its fives seamed with crime 
and clotted with iniquity. Peculation is as 
old as coin; shoddy, as ancient as fig-leaves; 
passion as old as Cain. Ail sense and all grov- 
eling mingle backward with the .worship of 
stocks and stones. Our materialism is of an 
improved sort at any rate. It is a thinking 
age, but also an age of Realism. 
The materialism he considered nnder three 
relations; those of manhood, labor and faith. 
The progress of the world is toward democra- 
cy, toward the ftiller recognition of the work 
of the individual man. Everywhere is this 
observable. England, Italy, Austria, have 
modified their privcleges, and even Napoleon 
is not so much Emperor of France as Empe- 
ror of the French. The doctrine that all men 
were created equal is being tried in harness 
and works welL Honorable recognition Is still 
owing to those who have toiled to build the 
stately fabric of our civilization. The greatest 
merit of our day is to honor the sweat of la- 
bor, By the iron pressure of the age, slavery 
is dead forever. 
He did not think it true that there was any 
lack of faith in our age. The marvels of ma- 
terial discovery and accomplishment had a lit- 
tle dazzled us. There is a disposition iu cur- 
rent Philosophy to defy Nature. The most 
comprehensive dialectic and the moet vigorous 
minds challenge us to the discussion; but these 
skeptical tendencies end only in clearing the 
basis of faith. This prevalent skepticism was 
better than the suffering infidelity of the past 
century. The human understanding must 
finally take refhge in the belief that the uiti-> 
mate fact of the Universe is Spirit and not 
Matter. And if we have less of spiritual ob- 
struction, of blind faith, we do not lack faith- 
fulness. 
j' Material as we are, the nation furnishes a 
glorious example of devotion to an idea. Amoig 
all the treasures to be plucked from a four- 
years war. none are more precious than those 
memorials of sacrifices, those who fell in the 
hour of disaster and gloom with nothing bqt 
a sense of right and duty to sustain them. 
The problem of our time is dominion over 
nature and prejudice. Iron is power. The 
ax, hammer, plow and engine, open the world 
for ns. Knigntly spirits have not died out- 
When embrasures and turrets shall have 
crumbled into dust and rust, the great arsenal 
of Patriotism will live imperishable. Rows of 
bristling steel, and plates and torpedoes and 
muzzles are the agencies relied upon for pollt 
leal and national power. 
1 The tendency of power to-day is from individ- 
ual} to masses. No collossal figures now tower 
up above their fellows ,as Charlemagne, j/ahom- 
et, and Luther tower above theirs, represent- 
ing, almost embodying, the whole. We exper- 
ience a comparative paucity of great men, the 
genius is only diffused, transferred to the mass- 
es. In our great struggle the greatest heroes 
were only exponents of the popular idea, and 
had they fallen others could have been tound 
to take their places. While that theory of so- 
ciety is to be deplored which represses individ- 
uality, it is natural and ueccessary, for while 
the few are falling the race is rising. 
The great work before us in America is con- 
struction. For this we need generous confi- 
dence and good will, but most of all justice.— 
Our Union Is like married life, it must be a 
union of hearts. Policy, victory and charity 
alike forbade vengeance. We need only ask 
justice to humanity. We ask rational suf- 
frage, not prejudice and caste. He believed 
suffrage should be limited, but whatever the 
limitations they should be equal and rational. 
It was useless for us to set ourselves against 
the spirit of the age. He would have neither 
obstacles nor Irritations. He pleaded for 
peace a peace which should endure. The 
martyred dead, the unborn and ungrown fu- 
ture plead for such a peace. We must see 
that all our sacrifice has not been vain. We 
need patience, diligence and faith; with them 
we may contemplate a nation erect, puissant 
and glorious. With us the Golden Age lies in 
the future. 
Ths lecture occupied nearly an hour and a 
half in delivery, though spoken in the rapid, 
vigorous, and often impassioned manner which 
is characteristic of the speaker. It was in the 
highest degree able, philosophic and eloquent, 
was listened to with absorbed attention, and 
elicited frequent bursts of applause. 
County Temperance Association.—A 
meeting of this Association was held at the 
Ferry Village, last Thursday, but in conse- 
quence of the severe storm, the attendance 
was small, and it was adjourned to this after- 
noon, at the same place, at 2 o’clock. 
We are desired to say that it is expected 
many of the friends of temperance in this 
city will be at the meeting, which will be con- 
tinued through the evening. 
The ferry boat will make a trip to the city 
after the close of the evening meeting. 
Pearl St. Uni verbalist Levee, which 
takes place this evening, promises to be a pleas- 
ant affair. This being the first call which this 
new Society has made on the public, we trust 
they will have their expectations met. 
Watch Lost.—A lady yesterday in travel- 
ling from Park Place to the Post Office, lost a 
gold watch, which is advertised in our columns 
this morning. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday—In the case of Albert Steph- 
enson and al, vs. Piscataquis Fire & Marine 
Insurance Co., the jury returned a verdict for 
plaintiff, damages $780.50. Defendant’s coun- 
sel filed exceptions and moved tor a new trial. 
Evans & Putnam. J. & E. M. Rand. 
No. 199—George Waterhouse vs. Cumber- 
land Brick Manufacturing Company and als. 
Assumpsit against the Brick Manufacturing 
Co. and John Dow, Elisha Trowbridge, Alvah 
Libby, William Parker, and George Worcester, 
Directors, to recover the amount of a note for 
$1500, and interest tberon; said note being 
given by the Brick Manufacturing Company 
dated July IStb, 1857, payable to the order of 
John Dow in one year from date, with inter- 
est, and endorsed by said Dow. The Com- 
pany and Dow were defaulted. The other 
Directors resist on the ground of payment. 
The evidence was all put in and Mr. Butler 
made the argument for the defense, and Judge 
Fox lor plaintiff. The case will be given to 
the jury at the opening of court, Thursday 
morning. 
E. & F. Fox. M. M. Butler. 
The next case in order for trial is that of the 
contested will of the late Capt William Collar 
gan. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. JAN. 31. 
John O’Neal and Alden B. Dun ton, on whose 
premises small quantities of liquor were seiz- 
ed on Tuesday, were brought before his Honor 
and made to disgorge $22.26 each. 
Larceny.—Two lands named Charles and 
Gorham Reynolds, yestei day went into the 
Centre Street school house and stole an over- 
coat belonging to one of the scholars. From 
there they went to the Park Street school 
house and stole another overcoat. Officer Wy- 
man arrested the I^ds in the afternoon and 
they were locked up for examination in the 
Municipal Court this morning. They had 
made their calculations to go to Boston last 
evening. 
International House.—This hotel, op- 
posite the City Government Building, has 
been thoroughly renovated and will be thrown 
open to-day by the new landlord, Mr. Brew- 
ster, who has gained an enviable reputation 
for the manner in which he conducted a hotel 
in Skowhegan. Its proximity to the Court 
House and business part of the city, render it 
a capital stopping place. 
O l.—We shall not excite any one to insan- 
ity by giving the details of a close, snug com- 
pany organizing in this city, not for specula- 
tion but lor business. They have been and 
seen for themselves, and put into a company 
for $21,000 ten-fold more property and a thou- 
sand told better “show” than can exhibited by 
many of the half-million companies. It is a 
comparatively private affair, and we shall turn 
no one’s head by giving more distinct “ear- 
marks.” 
Attention Is invited to tha card of Mr. 
Frost, which will be found in another column. 
While absent a lew days visiting some of the 
Canada oil regions, an unpleasant rumor got 
into circulation that he had failed, but With- 
out the slightest foundation, as he is on hand 
for a good bargain, and for a warranted “ fit,’’ 
at his tasty shop near our office. 
Cube fob Cough ob Cold.—As soon as 
there is the slightest uneasiness in the Chest, 
with difficulty of breathing, or indications of 
Cough, take during the day a few of “Brown’s 
Bronchial Troaches.” Containing demulcent 
ingredients, they allay Pulmonary Irritation. 
Have them in readiness upon the first appear- 
ance of a Cold or Cough. 
Feb. 1—St&w 
New Fibm.—We would call attention to the 
advertisement of Messrs. Churchill, Lunt & 
Melcher, who have established themselves at 
No. 87 Commercial Street, in the general com- 
mission and wholesale flour and grocery busi- 
ness. 
Burnetts preparations go among the best 
class of people, and are pronounced incompar- 
able. For more than eight years these Prep- 
arations have maintained a large and constant- 
ly increasing sale. They are sold every where. 
declfldly 
The new steamer Dirigo, built by J. W. Dy- 
er, Esq., tor the New York and Portland line, 
sailed last evening from this port, on her first 
trip to New York. 
13 Y TELEGRAPH 
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From Havana and Mexico, 
New Yobk. Jan. 81. 
The steamer Moro Castle, from Havana 27th, 
has arrived. 
A royal decree has been received, disapprov- 
ing the formation of a society tending to sup- 
press the slave trade, and reprimanding the 
Captain General for countenancing it, and or- 
dering its suppression. 
There was no cholera at Havana, but small 
pox prevailed at Regia, a small town opposite 
the city. 
Report said the Gulf was full of Chilian pri- 
vateers ; a schooner and steamer flying a sus- 
picious flag had been seen. 
The steamer is reported to have left New 
Orleans, and is crossing iD the Gulf. 
War risks were being effected in Havana by 
ship owners. One company refused to take 
them. 
There was little news from Mexico. Pri- 
vate advices from Yera Cruz say the French 
troops are tired out, and freely discuss the 
abandonment of the Empire. 
There is an intense feeling against Amer- 
icans. They say they want a war with the 
United States, and wish to be sent to Texas 
to wipe out the Bagdad affair, which, they say, 
was the work of the Federal troops. 
Two Great Steamboat JMsaetere. 
Cincinnati. Jan. 31. 
The steamer Miami, which exploded on the 
Arkansas river, had about 250 passengers, 
among whom were nine men of Co. B, of the 
13tli U. S. Cavalry. 
The accident occurred at 7 o’clock in the 
et-euing, just alter supper, and while the pas- 
sengers were assembled in conversation around 
the stoves in the hall. The explosion was of 
such force as to rend the cabin floor asunder 
and let every person down in the front part of 
the cabin. Great numbers lost their lives by 
jumping overboard. The total loss of life is 
supposed to be nearly 150. Thirty of the sol- 
diers were lost. 
The steamer Missouri, which exploded in 
the Ohio river, had 120 persons on board, 20 
of whom were passengers. The latest infor- 
mation from Evansville places the loss of life 
at about 100. The Missouri was one of the 
largest boats on the river, and valued at $100,- 
000. 
Fire in the Oil Regions. 
Petroleum Centre, Pa., Jan. 31. 
A terrific fire occurred at Bennehoff river 
this afternoon at 4-45 o’clock, originating from 
the spark of an engine, which first communi- 
cated to an oil well on lease 33. Eight flow- 
ing wells,sixbelongingto BannehoA Petrole- 
um Company of New York, and two to North- 
ern Light petroleum company of New Yoik. 
avere burned, including 11,000 bbls crude oil 
The total loss is estimated at 110,000 dollars. 
The fire is still raging, but is now considered 
perfectly controlable. All wells west ward 
of No. 83 are saved. The town was at one 
time considered in great danger, but is now 
comparatively safe. 
Buffalo. N. Y., Jan. 31. 
A do3ptch has been received here this even- 
ing from Petroleum Centre, stating that a fire 
to-day destroyed seven wells on Bennhoff Kun, 
and it was reported that about 20,000 barrels 
of oil were burnt, together with all the ma- 
chinery. 
The Starkweather Murder Case. 
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 31. 
The jury in the Starkweather murder trial, 
returned a verdict of guilty of murder in the 
first degree. They were out nineteen min- 
utes. The prisoner was remanded for sen- 
tence. The court announced that sentence 
would be delayed until after the third Friday 
in February at which time the Supreme 
Court of Errors would meet, to give the de- 
fence an opportunity, if any new develope- 
roent should transpire, to move for a new trial. 
The prisoner, when the verdict was rendered, 
maintained tuat complete self possession which 
characterized his conduct during the entire 
trial, 
KY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
__ _---— 
Thursday Morning, February 1, 1866. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, Jan. 31. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Lane, of Indiana, reported a bill to ex- 
tend the benefits of the pension laws to the 
artificers of the army. 
Mr. Grimes, from the Naval Committee, re- 
ported a resolution of thanks to Admiral Far- 
ragut, which was passed. 
Mr. Anthony, from the Committee on Print- 
ing, reported in favor of printing 5,000 copies 
of the report of the Revenue Commissioner. 
Passed. 
Mr. Sprague moved to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill to extend the time for the 
withdrawal of goods from the public store- 
houses was passed. 
Pending the consideration of the bill above, 
Mr. Trumbull called up the bill to protect all 
persons in their civil rights. 
Mr. Davis spoke against the bill, and pend- 
ing the amendment, declaring all persons in this country not subject to Foreign powers, citizens of the United States. 
The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. Trumbull offered an amendment that all 
persons bom in the United States, and n-t 
subject to Foreign power, excepting Indians 
not taxed, are hereby declared citizens of the 
United States. 
Mr. Clark held that the black men were cit- 
izens under the Constitution. 
Mr. Brown argued that Congress had the 
ri t to make them citizens. 
r. Anthony introduced a bill to regulate 
suffrage in the District of Columbia. Only 
those shall exercise the right of suffrage as 
were entitled to vote at the election in 1S85 
under the statutes then in force. Registries 
are provided for as well as punishment for 
fraudulent voting.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House passed a bill that the produce of 
the forests of Maine,on the St. John river and 
mountains owned by Americans, and sawed 
or pewed in New Brunswick by American cit- 
izens, the same being manufactured in whole 
or in part, which i3 not admitted into the U. 
S. ports free of duty shall continue to be so 
admitted. 
Mr. W ash bum from the Committee on Com- 
merce reported a bill repealing all fishing bounties. No action was taken. 
Mr. Elliot reported a bill to further amend 
the registering of vessels, in effect that vessels 
sailing under foreign licenses during the rebel- 
lion shall not be again entitled to the privileges 
of American vessels, except under the provis- 
ions of the act of Congress authorizing such 
register. Debated without action. 
Mr. Stevens from the Committee on Recon- 
struction reported back the Constitutioual 
amendment with a modification, striking out 
the words “direct taxes,” and confining the 
appointment to Representatives. The resolu- 
tion, with this exception, is precisely as origi- 
nally reported. 
Daring the speech of Mr. Stevens, of Penn., 
in support of the resolution, he took occasion 
to speak of President Johnson as having but ! 
recently put forth a proclamation or command 
at the very time when Congress was legislat- 
ing in the Constitutional amendment. This, j 
Mr. Stevens said, was in direct violation of 
the privileges of this body, and if it had been 
made several centuries ago by a British King 
of Parliament,it would have coat him his head. 
But in this day we are tolerant cf usurpation 
and abuse of power. 
Mr. Smith called for the reading of the pa- 
pers to which Mr. Stevens referred. 
The papers were then read, being the report- 
ed conversation between the President and a 
distinguished Senator on the subject of the 
amendment of the Constitution, and Mr. 
Stevens in conclusion said if three-fourths of 
the vote of each House of Congress be given 
for the pending amendment it would be a law, 
irrespective of the signature of the President 
for approval. 
The House rejected Mr. Scheuck’s amend- 
ment providing that the appointment shall be 
according to the number of male citizens over 
21 years of age having qualification requisite 
for electors of the most numerous branch of 
the State Legislature, by a vote of 39 to 130. 
The House then voted on the resolution re- 
ported from the Reconstruction Committee 
with the following results: Yeas, 120; nays, 
46. 
The Speaker then said two-thirds having vo- 
ted therefor, he declared the resolution pass- 
ed. 
The House resumed the consideration of the 
bill enlarging the Freedmen’s Bureau. 
The bilr passed authorizing the sale of Rev- 
enue Cutters, and such marine hospitals as 
may be deemed useless. 
Mi. Dawson addressed the House opposing 
the enlarging the powers of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau. 
At the close of his remarks the House took 
a recess.—Adjourned. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Jan. 31. 
Notice has been given by the Secretary of 
the Treasury, that the Treasurer of the Unit- 
ed States, Assistant Treasurers at New York,' 
Philadelphia and Boston, and designated de- 
positories at Baltimore and Cincinnati, have 
been instructed to discontinue, on and after 
the 1st of February next ensuing, receiving 
deposits for the temporary loan at 6 per cent, 
interest. They have been instructed to re- 
ceive such deposits in lawful money on and af- 
ter that date at 6 per cent interest, payable on 
ten days notice alter thirty days from date of 
deposit. 
Several cases involving the right of States to 
tax shareholders of National Banks, are on ar- 
gument in the Supreme Court. They arise on 
writs of error to the Court of Appeals of New 
York, one by the Second National Bank of 
Utica, and two Albany banks. Mr. Evarts, of 
New York, Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Tremain, of 
Albany, and Mr. Sedgwica, of Syracuse, ap- 
pear for the banks, and Mr. Parker, of Albany, 
and Mr. Reman, of Utica, defend the right of 
a State to impose a tax. The argument 
against the tax was opened by Mr. Reynolds. 
The question involved is a very important 
one, and the case excites much interest among 
persons interested. 
Hon. James Harlan publishes a card cor- 
recting the report of a portion of his remaiks 
last Friday evening, as published. He con- 
cluded, he says, by expressing confidence in 
the wisdom and virtue" of the President, for 
whom he was not authorized to speak, and 
who had been able in the past and would be 
able in fiiture to disclose his own views. 
Post-master Gen. Dennison, yesterday di- 
rected upwards of 100 post offices to be re- 
opened in the Southern states. 
Various Items. 
Norwich, Conn. 31. 
The remains of nine soldiers who went from 
this town, and who died at Andersonville Ga., 
having been recovered and recently brought 
here, will he buried to-morrow in the Yantic 
cemetery in this city. Appropriate public ser- 
vices will be held, in which all the clergy of 
this city will take a part. 
The military companies of this city and 
New London, also the members of the late 
ISth regiment, Conn, volunteers, who resided 
in this vicinity, will form a part of the proces- 
sion. 
Cincinnati, Jan. SO. 
The New Albany Ledger says the steamer 
Dictator has arrvd. from wreck of the Missouri 
this morning bringing survivors numbering 
thirty. The total number lost was sixty. 
Among them was the Captain’s wife. The 
captain and pilot were badly injured. 
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 31. 
The Itepublican Banner, conservative paper, 
published here, has been sued lor 25,000 dol- lars for an article, said to be libellous, relating 
to concert saloons, several of which, are in op- eration here. The suit is brought by Shreve & Simmons, proprietors of the Academy of Music, formerly New Theatre. The decision 
is looked tor with much interest by the public 
_ 
New York, Jan. 31. 
The U. S. Commissioner has rendered a de- 
cision, holding Martin the alleged rebel ho- 
tel burner for trial. 
From Texas. 
New Orleans, Jan. 80. 
Galveston. Texas, dates of the 27th are re- 
ceived. 
Gen. Ortega at San Antonio, publishes a 
protest as president of the Supreme court of 
the republic of Mexico against the decrees of 
Jaurez. 
The Galveston Civilian, a steady Union pa- 
per, denies the truth of the reports circulated North about President Johnson’s brother be- 
ing neglected by the surgeons, when he died of 
an accidental wound. The other Galveston 
papers, and the Houston papers, also contra- 
dict these reports. 
The Civilian says that all the delegates elected by the convention as far as heard from 
warndy support President Johnson’s policy. 
The election of Judge Hancock at Austin 
over Ex Gov. Pease, is considered as sustain- 
ing the President and opposing Uov. Hamilton 
who is thought to be more in accord with the 
radicals than with the President. 
Dry goods are selling at filteen per cent, be- 
low New York prices, and boots and shoes are 
selling at less than first cost. 
FOUK DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of -Steamship at New York. 
New Yobk, Jan. 3J. 
The steamship New York, from Bremen via 
Southampton lbth inst, has arrived. 
The steamship City of Washington, from 
New York, arrived off Crookhaven on the 
18th inst. 
The ship Christiana, from London for New 
York, was wrecked Dec. 30th, about midway 
of the Atlantic. The officers, crew and pas- 
sengers were all saved by the Vanina from 
Calcutta. 
The Parliamentary sessions commence Feb- 
ruary 1st 
The new Reform bill only will be laid before 
the Cabinet ou the 10th, and then only in the 
shape of a project. 
Earl Russell and Gladstone are its authors. 
It will not be introduced early in the session. 
Prince Christian and Princess Helena will 
not be married until July. 
The cattle plague continues its ravages. 
There were no new arrests or seizures of 
Fenians. 
FBANCE. 
The London Star says the Emperor Napo- 
leon positively intimated to the Washington 
Cabinet his wi lingness to withdraw his troops 
from Mexico at any moment, on condition that 
the U. S. Government will recognize Maxtmil. 
ian as Emperor of Mexico. 
bpaist. 
The Moniteur says no ftirther doubts are en- 
tertained in Madrid, that Gen. Prim will be 
compelled to surrenderor enter Portugal with- 
in three days. He is in Gaudaloupe moun- 
tains, and is stated to have deceived his sol- 
diers by representing that Espartero directed 
the revolt. I 
Marshal O’Donnell ordered the pursuit but 
not Prim’s capture. 
Madrid is quiet. The moderate party hoped 
Gen. Concha would form a new Cabinet. 
ITALY. 
The Italian Ministry intend reducing the 
exbenditure Budget, by one hundred millions 
livres'. 
The Marquis D. Azeglio is dead. 
The Prussian Chambers were opened by 
Herr Brismark on the 15th. 
Finances and Foreign relations were de- 
clared in an unsatisfactory condition. 
A definite decision in regard to the future 
of Schleswig Holstein had been reserved by 
the Gastein Convention for future negotia- 
tions. 
Latest.—It is officially announced that the 
Spanish insurgents under Prim were precipi- 
tately retreating towards Portugal. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk. Jan. 31. 
A special to the Herald from Toronto to- 
day, has the following: A telegram from 
London says it is understood by a dispatch 
from the frontier, received last night, by the 
military authorities, containing news justifying 
the placing of extra guards on duty, and cal- 
ing for extraordinary vigilance ior some im- 
portant event. 
A dispatch went over the wires yesterday, 
purporting to give information of a collection 
of Fenians on the Western frontier. 
A fellow professing to be In Gen. Sweeney’s 
.service, who was here last week, gave infor- 
mation that Sweeney was organizing for an 
attack on Montreal, Otsawa, Windsor, Sarnia 
and Niagira frontier, and that he was sent by 
Sweeney. He has returned to New York. 
He is a Canadian and has served in the South- 
ern army. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Elmiba, N. Y., Jan. 31. 
The military post here has bee a discontin- 
ued. 
San Francisco, Jan. 31. 
The steamer Sacramento sailed for Panama 
to-day, taking $749,060 in treasure. 
Financial. 
New York. Jan. 31. 
Tho Commercial’s money article says this morning 
Stocks showed rather more strength, though the Im- 
provement was spasmodic rather than real. Parties 
operating for an advance bought heavily to some 
leaning stocks, which prepared a general rise of } @ 
1} per cent. After the morning board the real weak- 
ness of the market was shown in a decline of moat 
roads nearly equal to the previous advance. The 
prevailing tone or the market is too strongly bearish 
to admit anything beyond a brief slight improve- 
ment. Prices are not yet to decidedly weak as to 
precipitate a further decline. Bears appear to have 
very largely covered their shorts. Governments 
continue extremely dull. There is no disposition tci 
exchange securities, pending the uncertain action o 
Congress upon the financial bill. U. S. sixes ol 1681 
rose }; 7-3u’s rather firmer. 
Money is easier. It is difficult to lend on call at 6 
per cent., and a majority ol brokers’ loans are trans- 
uded at S per cent. The redaction of tho rate of in- 
terest ou deposits in the Treasury; has a tendency to 
depress the rate on call leans. There is rather lees 
activity in discount, although the offering of mer- 
chandise paper, and especially of jobbers' notos ore 
very heavy; rates unchanged. Gold has taken a 
sharp turn upward. Government is supposed to be 
again a seller, some large amounts having been 
thrown upon the market. 
Reports from Washington indicate more probabili- 
ty of tbe finance bill being adopted In substantially the form given it by Secretary McCulloeh, than gen- 
erally supposed. This also has a tendency to depress 
tbe premium. Gold opened at 140}, advanced to 141} 
and tell to 140. 
Tbe rates for foreign exchange opened weak after 
the decline of yesterday. Leading drawers quote 
sixty days’ sterling at 108}, and long date francs 522} 
@ 518]. 
Commercial. 
Per stearr ship New York at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. 18.—The 
sales on Monday and Tuesday were 11,000 balee, in- 
cluding 3,000 bales to speculators and exporters.— 
The market was easy and declining, and quotations 
are barely maintained In some cases, and in others }d 
lower. 
MANCHESTER MARKETS.—The markets closed 
very dull. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, Jan. 
16, morning.—Messrs. Wakefield, Nash St Co., and 
RiCbardson, Spence St Co., and others report Floor 
dull and steady. Wheat steady :Wint«r Rod 10s 3d @ 
10s 6d. Corn quiet; mixed 29s 3d @ 29s 9d 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Jan. 16. 
Messrs. Biglaud, Athya, and Gordon, Bruce & Co., 
report Beer firmer. Pork quiet. Bacon firm Cheese 
firmer. Butter steady. Lard quiet and steady. Tal- 
low steady. 
L1VEBPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Jan. 16.— 
The Broker’s Circular reports Ashes sales small at 
36s @39s for Pearls. Sugar Inactive. Coffoe no sales. 
Rice quiet and steady. Linseed OU quiet at 39s @ 
40s. Rosin steady. Spirits Turpentine inactive.— 
Petroleum easier; refined at 2e 6d @ 2e 3d. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jan. lT.-The 
Cotton Brokers’ Circular reports cotton irregular, 
very duU and unchanged; the sales on Wednesday 
were 7,000 bales, including 2,000 bales to speculators 
and exporters. 
Breadstuff—quiet. Wheat steady. 
Provisions—firmer, except Lard, which is dull. 
Produce—quiet and steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan. 19.—Consols 
closed on the 17th at 86 @ 87. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—U. S. 5-Ms 65}. Erls Sharos 67}@67], Illinois Central Shares 76@ 77. 
Latesx—U. S. 6-20's 66. Illinois Central Shares 
76} @ 76]. Erie Shares 67} @ 57]. 
Weu> York Market*. 
New York, Jan. 81. 
Cotton—very Arm; sales 1,800 bales Middling up- 
lands at 49 @ 50c. 
Flour—sales 8,900 bbls.; State and Western un- 
changed ; Southern quiet; sales490 bbls.; Canada qui- 
et; sales 320 bbls. 
Wheat-dull and unchanged; sales T.200 bush.; 
new Amber State 2 45; Wqtt* Genssses 2 45. 
Corn—sound lc better; sales48,000 bushels; Mixed 
Western at 85 @ S7c. 
Beef—steady; sales 420 bbls. 
Pork—lower; sales 4,350 bbls.; new mess at 8(31, 
closing at 28 50. 
Lara—heavy; at 15 @ 17}. 
Whiskey—nominal. 
^Sugars -doll; sales 470 hhds. Muscovado at 11 ® 
Coffee—quiet and steady. 
Molasses-dull. 
Naval Stores— unchanged. 
Petroleum—crude at 32c. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Cotton per steamer 
Jd. 
Chicago Market*. 
Chicago, Jan. 31. 
Flour—dull. 
Wheat—In good speculative demand at a decline of 
} @ }c; salsa at at 1 22} ® 1 23 fer No. 1, and 884® 
85 for No. 2. 
Com—dull. 
Oo U—tlcf lYO 
High Wines^-actlve at 2 17 @ 218. 
Provisions—dull; sales Mess Pork at 96 50 ® 27100, 
closing with sellers but no buyers at the inside quo- 
tation. 
Swoet Pickled Hams—quiet at 15} ® 17}. 
Bulk Meats—active; sales of 200,OuO rough aides, 
loose, at 13} ® 13}. 
Beef Hams—at 33 @ 35. 
Lard—declined } ® }c. 
Green Meats-In moderate request; hams 15}® 
153: shoulders8} ® 9}; sides 121. 
Hogs—lower; sales at 9 12} ® 9 62} for fair to ex- 
tra. 
Dressed Hogs—dull, closing with sellers at 10 75, 
wllh few buyers. 
Receipts — 4,500 bbls. of Aour, 30,000 bushels of 
wheat. 22,000 bushels of corn, 40,000 bushels oats, 
7,000 live bogs, 5,500 dressed hogs. 
Shipments -1,200 bbls. flour, 12,000 hnshels com. 
Cineinnatt Market*. 
_ Cincinnati, Jan. 31. Flour—quiet. 
Wheat—In good demand. 
Hogs -active; sales at 1175 for city dressed. Re- ceipts 1,900 head. 1 
Provisions—Mosb Pork in good demand at 28 50 for 
city. 
Green Meats—In demand. Shoulders 9; sides 12; 
hams 16. 
Lard—active; sales at 17}c. 
Whiskey—dull at 2 23. 
Gold 140. 
Qalveeton Cotton Market. 
Galyestoh, Texas, Jan. 26. 
Cotton closed firm for the wook; small stock offer- 
ing ; middling 32o In specie, exclusive of the revenue 
lax. 
Gold declined in the week to 141. 
Freights—Cotton to New York and Boston lc per 
pound. 
Groceries have declined from 5 to 8 per cent. 
Nashville Cotton Market. 
_ Nashville, Jan. 31. .Cotton —firmer and active at 40 @ 41c; ruling rate 40c for Middling Uplands. 
New York Coal Sale. 
New Yoxk, Jan. 31. At the auction sale of 20,0o0 tons oi Scranton Coal 
to-day, stove was 35c, egg 83c, and lump 6c higher; ehestnut 40c, grate 86c, and steamboat 6c lower.— 
Stove coal brought $8,50 @ 9 65, and egg #6 50 @ 
Boston Weekly Bank Statement. 
Boston, Jan. 24. 
Capital $41,900,000: Loans $92,878,000; Specie $1,- 
008,000; I a) gal Tender Notes #20,545,000; Deposits 
$39,154,000; Circulation, National, #22,899,000; Cir- 
culation, State, $1,158,000. 
Stock Markets. 
New Yobs, Jan. 31. 
Second Board.—Stocks steady. American Gold.1391 
United States 5-20 coupons, 1802.1034 
United States 5-20,1865. 102 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (lstseries). 994 
United States 10-40. 93 
Treasury Notes, 7 3-10, (2d series),. 98 United States one year Certificates, (new issue).. .98 Cuml>erland Coal Co. 45 
Canton Company. 44 





Michigan Southern ..69 
Illinois Central.116 
Cleveland and Pittsburg. 82 
Chicago and North Western. 28r 
Toledo.106 
Chicago and Rock Island. 99 
Fort Wavne. 94 
Chicago, Burlington anil Quincy .112 
^
S. D. & H. W. Smith’s 
AMERICAN ORGANS I 
MANUFACTORY, 
Tremont, opposite Waltham Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
The most perfect and beautiful Musical Instrument 
in the world for the American Home Circle. 
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attract- 
ive,and refines and elevates tho minds ol all. Beauti- 
ful in its appearance and effects. 
Seventeen—1T—First Premiums were 
awarded tn the American Organa in the 
Month of October, 1865, over all compet- 
itors, at different State and County Fairs, 
First Premium awarded to the American Organs at 
the Great New York State Agricultural Fair at 
Rochester, September, 1664, over the whole catalogue 
exhibited by the most celebrated makers. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are the ONLY 
BEAL REED ORGANS now before the public. The 
only Organ having a REVERBERATING SOUND 
BOX or WIND CHEST—which has tho same impor- 
tant part to perform os the Sounding Board has in a 
Piano Forte (to give body and resonance oftone) and 
without which the Organ becomes merely a Melode- 
on in an Organ'Case. The American Organs not on- 
ly hare the Wind-Chest or Sound-Box hut have the 
Urge Organ Bellows, giving power and great steadi- 
ness ol tone. These with their extvemc tine voicing 
of the Reeds and perfecting of the tone, make them 
the MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. Then, In 
fineness of workmanship, finish of action, and case, 
they excel all others. These great Improvements 
and superiority of tone and wormanship of the Amer- 
ican Organs place them in the front rank as the best 
and command a higher price than any other reed in- 
strument in the market. A careful examination of 
them, in comparison with others, will quickly show 
their superiority. 
Special attention is called to the 9tyle of the Amer- 
ican OnoAlt, No. IT, containing the Super-Octave 
Coupler and Sub-Bass. FOR CHURCHES in want 
ol a powerful Instrument, whose means are limited, 
is price renders it very desirable. 
Every Organ is Warranted te Preve 
Satisfactory 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Reverb- 
erating Sound Box, or Wind Chest, and are finished 
In the highest style of art, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut, 
and Oak finish, richly varnished and Polished, or in 
smooth Oil Finish, forming elegant pieces of furniture 
for the Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak aud Walnut 
especially adapted for Churches, Lecture and Lodge 
Rooms. 
THE AMERICAN ORGANS are all finished with 
our new PATENT improvements, containing the 
Improved Knee Swell,Double Bellows,two Blow Ped- 
als, and TRE MOLO found In no other instrument. 
New Styles of Cases, 
Richly Finished and Highly Ornamented. 
^“Illustrated Catalogues, containing cuts taken 
from Photographs, showing their relative size to each 
other, sent free. 
Sold only by 
WM. PAINE, 163 Middle Street, 
Jan 12—eod3m PORTLAND. 
Notice. 
Subscribers to the Stock of the Northern (Pacific 
Railroad Company, upon which ninety per cent. Is 
still due, are hereby notified, in coniormity with a 
vote of the board of Directors, passed oa the six- 
teenth day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, that an assessment of ninety per cent, 
upon Stock subscribed for by them is hereby levied in amounts and at Mmei as hereinafter recited, to be 
p Id at the office of (he Company, No. 5 State street, 
at Boston, Mass.—to wit: twenty per cent, to be paid 
on the second day of April; thirty per cent, on the 
first day of Mav; and lorty per cent, on tho first day ot June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. Ail Stocks, upon which assessments as above levied 
are not paid, will be declared forfeited absolutely,and all payments that have been made upon said Stock 
will be forfeited without condition of redemption. 
I. S. W1THINGTON, 
Treasurer N P. R. R. Co. 
Boston, Mass., January 24,1666_Stawtmayl 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Sheri IPs Sale. 
CUMBEBLAKD, BS. 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold at public auction, on MONDAY, the 6th day of March, A. D. 1866. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at tho Sheriff’s 
Office, in the Citvof Portland, in said County, all the 
right which Ira Winn, of Falmouth, had on the 29th 
day of January, A. Q. 18C6, at four o’clock and thir- 
ty minutes in the afternoon, to redeem a certain tract 
or land, being the Hum whore the said Winn now re- 
sides. situated in Falmouth, in said County, on the north-west side of the old Connty Read leading from Cumberland to West Falmouth, baring tend ol Edward Roach on the south-west, and tend of Bela Blanchard on the north-west. 
The said tend appears of record to be snblect to a 
mortgage to Daniel C. Emery, dated June 14, 1861, 
rec rded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 
306, page 188. Also to a mortgage to John Ander- 
son, dated Oct. 6, 1868, recorded in book 288, page 332. The Bald Winn’s right of redemption under said 
mortgage, was sold on execution, at Sheriff’s Sale, on the 19th day of January, 1866, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon to John Anderson, as by the deed of said 
•ale, recorded on the same day will appear; reference 
being had to said deed and to the mortgages afore- said for more particular description ol said land and of said Winn's right and interest therein. 
^Dated at Portland, the 31st day of January, A. D. 
GEORGE W. PARKER, Sheriff. Jan 31—dlt*w3w6 
Five Hundred Dollars! 
In Premiums, offered to NEW ENGLAND FARM- 
ERS for the best experiments with my 
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OP LIME. 
And Bradley's Patent Tobacco Fertilizer In growing Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, Oats, Grass, and Tobacco, 
on not less than one acre of huid each. 
For the best experiment on Indian Com with my 
Super Phosph.te of Lime, (80 For the second best experiment on Com, do., SO 
“. third do. do. do., 20 For the best oxperlmont on Potatoes, 80 second best experiment on Potatoes, SO third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Turnips, 30 
second best do. 20 
For the best experiment on Oata, 30 
second best do. 20 
Fort the best experiment on Grass, either Pastnre 
or Meadow, 80 
second best experiment on Grass, do. 30 * third do. do. 20 
For the best experiment on Tobacco with Brad- 
ley’s Patent Tobacco Fertilizer, 60 second best experiment on Tobacco, do. 10 
Reports to be sent In on or before the 1st day ol De- 
cember, 1866, to Willlim L. Bradley, Boston, con- taining description ol Soil, mode of cultivation, quan- tity of Supor-l’ho phate ol Lime used, ef whom pur- chased, and whether with or without barnyard ma- 
nure; every report to bo certified to by somo citizen of Integrity in the town where made: these reports when In, will he referred to a Committee of three 
competent, disinterested gentlemen, whose duty lit shall bo to award said premiums after examining the 
reports; the premiums to be paid on the 1st day of January, 1667. 
To avoid any possTile chemical error in the manu- foeture of mv Fertilizers, I have made arrangements with the highest chemical talent, to aid me in this Important department, and not a single ton of Phos- phate or Tobacco Fertilizer will be allowed to go to market until It has been sampled and passed inspec- 
tion by actual am sis. 
vdt The above-named Fertilizers can be purchas- ed from reliable dealers throughout New England. 
Pamphlets containing testimonials and directions for using Super-Phosphate of Lime can he had, free 
ot charge, by addressing the manufacturer or deal- 
ers: also Bradley’s Manual lor growing Tobacco will 
be sent free to any grower ol the weed, by asking for 
it by mail. 
WM. L. BRADLEY, 
Manu&ctnrer of Coe’s Bradley’s Patent Super-Phos- 
phate ol Lime; Bradley’s Patent Tobacco-Fer- 
tilize; Fine and Extra-Flue Ground Bone; Powdered Raw Bone, Ac. 
,, 
24 Broad Street, Boston. Jan 27—d 4m 
Dry Goods. j 
AND AGAIN 
■ -Jia I 
LEACH, BARTLETT k PARKER 
Would call special attention to the 
LARGE STOCK 
NEW GOODS l 
Which they are 
NOW OPENING I 
Among them are a FEW BALES MOKE of those 
CHEAP 
FLA-ISriSrElAS! 
In lied, Blue and Gray Mixed, 
And a large assortment of 
TABLE LUSTNENS! 
Both Bleached and Brown, 
CHEAPER than they have been offered in this City 
since the fhll of Sumter. 
PRINTS! 
Beautiful, at Low Prices l 
We will continue to sell 
BLEACHED AND BROWN 
O O T T O NT S ! 
At our former 
LOW FIGURES! 
Brown Sheeting:, 23 to 28 eta. 
Bleached Sheeting:, 5-4, 40 eta. 
WE ABE NOT 
CLOSIN GOUT 
But continue to 
Buy Goods Cheap! 
And will aell them at a 
VERY SMALL ADVANCE 
Being determined to merit a 
GOOD SHARE OP PATRONAGE. 
Leach, Bartlett & Parker, 







IN BEHALF OF THE 
Portland Freedman's Aid Association! 
COMMENCING 
MONDAY, Feb. 26th, 1866, 
T* Continue One Week. 
rpHE proposition ol this Society to Iwld a Public A Fair, to commence on the 26th of February next, 
to raise lauds to be expended in supporting teachers 
among the Freedmen of the South, ana so far as 
necessary, in supplying the present destitution among them of food and clothing, has been received In this 
city with general approbation. 
Energetic, patriotic, and influential men and wo- 
men hare promised their assistance and co-operation to make the contemplated Fair worthy ol the noble charity with which It is connected, and a suitable ex- 
hibition ol the liberal and philanthropic spirit of 
Portland and of the State of Maine. No pains will be spared to make this Festival of Charity a lit success- 
or to those which in our sister cities aided the Gov- 
ernment during the war in preserving the health sod 
efficiency of our victorious armies. 
While the chief reliance for returns will bs upon the Bale of articles useful and beautiful, it is expect- 
ed that the rooms in which they are exhibited wfil be made attractive to our citisens and visitors from the 
adjoining towns and cities, who will be glad to meet each other in common sympathy with a cause that 
has moved the beat Instincts of the popular heart.— To add to these attractions it is designed that the evenings ot the Fair shall be devoted, In part, to en- tertainments of a character consonant to the public 
taste, the particulars of which will be from time to 
time notified. 
All persons whose eyes shall meet this Circular are 
most earnestly solicited to contribute to the Interest 
and success of the occasion. They can do this best 
by giving It their countenance and pretence, and Im- mediately, by themselves or In oonnection with otl». 
era, commence the preparation of articles for exhibi- 
tion and sale. Any saleable articles will be accented and those ol prime use ol course will be prefer ed — Merchandise, wares, and manufactured goods of ev- 
ery description; all farm produce, such as grain, ap- ples, potatoes, and vegetables of ail kinds will be ac- 
ceptable, and meet a ready sale. To families In the city, as well as tu the adiolning towns, the commit- 
tee appeal with confidence for meats and poultry cooked or uncooked, milk and cream, eggs, cake pastry, bread, butter, cheese, and fruit, prepared or otherwise. 
It would much lighten the labors of the Committee, 
who have the Fair in preparation, If at a very early day, they can receive a written reply Indicating the kinds ol articles for sale and for the refreshment ta- 
bles they may be allowed to expect from different 
persons and places. Further Information may be ob- tained on application to either of the undersigned 
Executive Committee on Fair. 
All articles intended for the Fair should he ad- 
dressed “FltEEDMBN’8 FAIK,City Building,Port- land, care ol the Mayor.** * 
Executive Committee on Fair. 
Miss Harriet Howe, Alfred Woodman, Mrs. F.O. Libby, F.E. Pray, Mrs. h. N. J ose, j acob McLellax, Mrs. Chab. Holdex, Joxas H. Pebley, Mrs. L. D. Suepley, N. A. Foster. 
Portland, January 26th, 1866. dawtf 
Portland & Kennebec R, R. Oo. 
Augusta, January 29,1860. 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Com- 
PW^Wheheldat the Railroad Depot In Bruns- ?tick, on MONDAY, the 12th day of February next, at ten o clock A. M. tor the following purposes. Til :— l*-To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 2d—To hear the Retort of the Directors and Treas- 
urer of said Company and act thereon. 
choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing 
4th—To transact such other business as may prop- erly be acted on. ^
Jan 30—did 
J-S. CUSHING, Secretary. 
° H' OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
M^6^Tait|h„^8er^0don MM, Silver and Vul- comte bate. All operations ttarranitd to give satis- *ctlop- _angll-MoodU&w" 
Notice. 
T^yAaTnn^»^e?,tin*T0f 'Portland Union RaH- 
™ 
Back Bay Land Co~ will be held at the 
2?3 o'click PM 0P JprfsDAr, Feb. 6ih, ac «> 0 lo F. M. for the choice of officers for the 
nM. iSSrtnST’ J?16 frannnction of any other buai- eu that may legally come before them. 
t«„ J' N- WINSLOW, Jan 30—dtd__Secretary. 
M. C. M. A. 
m if41?*1 m6etlng of the Maine Charlt- able Mechanic Association, will be held In the 
NT at7j*Xl^m op Tharsdaf Evening,Feb. lit, 
Jan.29.-<iM STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary. 
It you are In want of any kind oi PRINTING 
.all at the Dally Preaa Office. 
Entertainments. 
•• WE LEAD I” 
Grand Firemen’s Military & Civic 
B AJ. L ! 
The IHrigo Association, 
Will give their 
TENTH ANNUAL BALL, 
CITY 
Friday Eve*ng, Feb. 2d, *66. 
Committee of Arrangements* 
Prest. J. W. Plaisted, Sec’y Jas. B. Dodge, 
Vice-Prest. Geo. W. True, Treas’r C. B.Littlefield, 
H. T. Plummer, Jos. M. Stevens, 
H. N. Haley, K. H. Waite, 
N. Littlefield, Jr., J. C. Colley, 
B. B. Merrill, A. H. Woodford, 
H. F. McAlister, C. H. Nash, 
F. A. Littlefield, G. A. Hanson, 
E. H. Hanson, C. A Dyer, 
F. W. Shaw, I. L. Knight, 
G. H. Boss, F. B. Hanson. 
N. Haskell, 
Floor Managers. 
J. W. Plaisted, Geo. W. True, 
J. C. Colley, J. B. Dodge, 
C. H. Nash, I. L. Knight, 
A. H. Woodford, F. W. Shaw, 
Music by Raymond's FnU Band. 
B*Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
TICKETS ONE DOLLAR—admitting one Gen- 
tleman and two Ladies. Proscenium Tickets 28 cts. 
Tickets may be obtained of the Committee ot Ar- 
rangements and at the door. 
tyFiremen and M ilitary are particularly request- 
ed to appear in Uniform. 
Jan. 27—dtd 
SOCIAL ASSEMBLIES 
Given under the direction of 
EX. AMERICA HOSE 1. 
As this is their first Course of Dances, no pains 
will be spared to make them pleasant and agreeable 
to all who a tend. These Dances will be given 
Every Tuesday Evening, 
-AT- 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Commencing Deo. Bth, 1806, 
Continuing each Tuesday Evening six weeks. 
Under the direction of the following 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
Pres. Chas. E. Chase, Tr'-as. Claudius Lane, 
Vice Pres. Goo. W. Pridham,Edwin Bice, 
Sec. John W. Lane, Fred. A.Drinkwater,Jr. 
Tickets to the Coarse, $4*00 
Single Tickets, 75 
GsUery Tickets, 25 
To be had ot the Committee of Arrangements and 
it the door. 
Ef Clothing Checked Free. 
luie By Chmndler’i Fill Qitdrille Bui 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. 
Nov. 28—CwTTAS 
Sound the Glad Tidings! 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING, 
-SKY GOODS ABE TUMBLING! 
FANCY GOODS ARE TUMBLING! 
SKIRT GOODS ABE TUMBLING! 
CLOAKS ABE TUMBLING! 
HOOP SKBITS ABE TUMBLING! 
EVERY THING MUST TUMBLE! 
Any assertions to the contrary are groundless! 
If yon hare any doubts rsad the following Price 
List and they will be dispelled. 
We Commence the Slaughter 
HOSIERY. 
100 dos. aU wool Hose, ladles, 20 gange, 45c pr 
100 dos. Childrens’ Balmoral, Istsea, IOC pr, 
HOOP SKIRTS ! 
Here is Where we Put the Knife in. 
30 Hoops, 3 in. Tape, 0 tapes, heavy.wire, 
tor 1.45 former price 8.00 
30 Hoops,<3 in., Corset and Skirt combined, 
for 1.50 former price 8.85 
30 Hoops li. Corset and Skirt combined, 
for 1.85 former price 1.T5 
Knit Goods, Knit Goods! 
Gentlemen, Keep Year Temper! 
They Must be Sold Prior to Stock Taking! 
SHAWLS, 
SHAWLS. 
20 dox Shawls, large also, slightly damaged, 
for r, 1.76, worth 4.00 
20 dos Sontags, with Fringe, choice good*, 1.00 each. 
20 dox “ « *• »0e each 
20 dox hand made, German wool, 




60 den. Heeds, Woven, slightly damaged, 
SOe each, worth 1,00 
60 den. Hoods, Nubias, choice goods, 
85c each, worth 1.60 
KID GLOVES, KID GLOVES. 
A few more left Emb. Backs, 75c pr. 
Just Received !* 
A Splendid Awortxnent of hand-made Skawli 
Heeda and Seatafa 
tV Don’t allow anything jealous neighbors can 
•ay to prevent you from calling. Copy the number 
and call It for nothing more than to see the great (in- 
ference between qur prices and others. 
iranuu & nut 
148 & 150 Middle St, 
Mtniutann tfHwf SUmiiCwrNM. 
DecM-dtf 
GOULD’S 
Classical and English Academy, 
bethel, me, 
rpHE SPRING TERM of this Institution will A commence Tuesday, February 27th, 18«, and continue eleven weeks under the charge of 
W. I*. YOUNG, _A.. II., 
Assisted kg Mr. 6.LReWnmu 
Mra* C* s* Twllchell, Teacher of Maoic. 
A Normal Clan wUl be tormed for the Instruction 
sUJui*,T**h *KiqafU^ themsehrei for teaching. 
flfctliigfor'coUege*11*’***°’***P*^t*08®who are 
The Principalwill secure board or rooms for all who 
may desire it. 
_ _ R. A. FRYE, Secretary. Bethel, Jan 30th, 18*6. Ja31d3w 
Dissolution. 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing between ns, under the style of Colley ft Burnham, is this 
day dissolved by mutual oonsent. 
J. C. COLLEY, 
__ 
T. W. BURNHAM. Portland, Jan. 88th, 18M. 
'----__ 
Copartnership Notice. 
formerly occupied by Colley ft Burnhaff^ 
T. W. BURNHAM, 
Portland, Jan. 30,1806. 
W’ MK»“LL- 
ty Star please copy. 
Wringers, Wringers, Wringers! 
SC.RUNDLET has Just received and keepe con- • *t“tly on band for sale, the beet assortment of utotbes Wringer* to be found In this city, and wan ranted to be. or the very first quality, 
y Clothes Wringers and Lamps repaired o> sheet 
natloe, at the 
INVENTOR’S EXCHANGE, SO Federal SC 
Jan 31—diw* 




PROMENADE^ CONCERT I 
The Ladies connected with the 
PEARL ST. UN I VERSA LIST 
SOCIAL CIRCLE. 
WILL HOLD A LEVEE AT 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening. February 1st. 
ty Refreshments served In Senate Hall. 
Music) by Chandler. 
Tickets 25 cents. Doors open at T o’clock. 
G3F~ Dancing to commence at TJ o’clock. 
: Per Order Committee. 
Jan 26—dlw 
O o ncert! 
Mr. & Mrs. Newton Fitz, 




Tuesday Evening, Feb. 6th, 
On which occasion thsy win be assisted by 
Mr. JOHN MORGAN. Tenorr,and 
Mr. JOHN L. SHAW, Bam. 
Mrs. Fitz will make her first appearance before a 
Portland audience In the great Scena and Prayer 
from Per Freischutz. 
iy The programme will contain a variety of brill- 
iant pieces which cannot fail to please. 
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS, 




Will be given In aid of the erection of the 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL HODSE, 
Gray Street* 
Thursday Ev’ng, Feb. 8, *66, 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
Under the ausplees of the following gentlemen: 
A. W. H. Clapp, John B. Brown, 
Samuel E. Spring, William Willis, 
Nathan Cummings, Joseph Walker, 
William Moulton, Josiah H. Drummond, 
Edward Fox, R. M. Richardson, 
James M. Churchill, Hoeea I. Robinson, 
A. K. Shurtlefl, Hezeklah Winslow, 
Watson Newhall, Charles H. Halkell, 
George W. Woodman, Byron D. Vorrill, 
Isaac F. Sturdivant, Granville M. Chase, 
Allon Haines, Charles P. Kimball, 
John Q. Twitchell, Sew all C. Strout, 
John Sparrow, Charles E. Jcae, 
J. S. Palmer, Joseph A. Kendall. 
Edmund Dana, Jr., L. D. M. Swet t, 
8. B. Lyman, Gardner Jordan, 
William Kimball, Robert Bradley, 
S. C. Hankins, George Water botue, 
Sam’l J. Anderson, Joseph Ring, 
Charles W. Thomas, George O. Gosse, 
Edward E. Upborn, O. M. Marrett, 
William L. Putnam, Janies E. Carter, 
Charles R. Frost, Georg* H. Chadwick, 
W. G. Chad bourne, William O. Darla, 
Nathaniel Deerlng, T. R. Lyman, 
Joseph Hale, AMel Somerby, 
Charles B. Varney, John Barbour, 
Chari** H. FUng, Albert B. Wlnalow, 
A. Q. Leach, Darius H. Ingraham, 
Ferguson Haines, Hoaea Kendall, 
Charles H. Chase, Jabex M. Knight, 
Stephen Emerson, Charles Davis, 
Samuel Chadwick, E. C. Shaw. 
ty Music by lbs Parllaud Baud £Pi 
-n- 
Gentlemen's Tickets, 61.00; Labes' Tickets, 60 
els., to be obtained at Paine’s Mnaie 8tore, Crosman 
& Co.’s, Thomas G. Loring's, Charles McCarthy, 
Jr.’s, William Malaoch’s, and at the Door of the 
HalL 
Doors open at half past seven o’clock. 




5 Free Street Block, 
Have marked down their Stock ot 
Dry Goods, 
Preparatory to TAKING STOCK, and would offer to 
the public a fun and choice assortment of seasonable 
goods at a 
Great Reduction ! 
From our (timer law prices. 
We would eaU special attention to our line of 
HIATT WOOL. 
BliANKETS, 
Which we offer at prices that 
DEFY COMPETITION t 
WE HAVE MASKED 
OUR CLOAKS' 
At figures that will ensure their 
IMMEDIATE SALE, 
and would request the ladies to examine Our Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
OUR STOCK OF 
Winter Dress Goods, 
Consisting of ill desirable styles of plain and fancy 
fabrics, in all grades, wo have marked without re- 
gard to cost, to 
Close them before Table* Sleek. 
The attention of purchasers Is called to 
Onr House-keeping Department, 
Comprising Quilts, Towels, Napkins, Brown and 
Bleached Item Tablings, Crashes, Plain Linens, and 






And Small Wares, 
In full variety at 
One Price, and No Variation 3j 
We In vite the public to examine our 
STOCK and PRICES, 
fee Hr ,g sure It will be for THEIR ADVANTAGE- 
FLDEN & WHITMAN. 
One Price and No Variation! 
5 Free St. Block. 
•Jan 10—dtf 
Read Ds. Huohes1 advertisement. In another 
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
i any physician in this country. 
Auction Sales. 
KDWABD M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 
No. 18 Eickuge St. 
Blankets, Sheets, Quilts, &c., at 
Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, February 1st, at 10 A. M.,white and gray Blankets, Sheets, licks, Qui n, Urea. 
Uoous, Flannels, Linen Goods, Shirts. Cloaks, Coats, Vests, Shawls, Cassimeres, Satinets, Bearers. Also 100 prs. Cott. Flannel Drawers. 
Jan 31—did 
Clothing, Worsted & Dress Goods 
At Auction! 
0NOfflReID^e!!,frb.rnaH* 10“’e'oek A-M., at iVawer, ^ m Shaker Shir s and 
Vasm Pa 8hlrts. Shaker Shiite, Silk 
Shawls, Leg', n,. LM1& C<rts,;fe,U1^^ Hats and Turn ns, Jnlania, ci Watenjr^t^ed 
^ag Cloaks, OI <ves, Dress Goods, Haodterchieis, Cra-h, Huekabuck Towels. Boot-, Shoes 
HENRY BAILEY A Co.,AucUo’nters February 1, 18C0. dtd 
E. Al. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 18 Exchange St 
Molasses at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, February 3d, ai 11 o’clock, twen ty-hve Hhds. Sagua Museova to Sweet Moiass'S 
—a prime article. 
Jan 31—dtd 
Large £*ale ! 
Ladies’ Polish Boots, Gentlemen’s 
Congress do., Army Goods, 
&c., at Auction. 
WHA. be sold at the Auction Store 100 Federal Street, commei.clng this day, Tuesday after- 
noon, at 3 o’clock, and continuing every alien non and evening until the entire stock is disposed of, a large lot ul Ladies’ Glove Calf Polish Boole, Gei.tle- 
*1' Congress Boots, Mixed Army Bianl o s, White Blankets, Rubber B ankets, Heavy anta- S“?“« I"?®1*9,,, 'Jateri-roof Cloth, Blanket Cases, Fancy SiTipo Bedticks, a lot of Black over cats, Blue Ribbed Drawers—extra Urge and heavy. Max! Milles Quilts, trench Thibet,, Scarfs Photcgiaph Al- bums, Holier Towels, Assorted Pillow Cases Cases Extract Beet, Metalic Bottles, Ac., etc. 
Goods at private sale at average auetkm p Itea. HT Ladies are invited to att. i,u u.e sales, 
C- w« HOLMES, Auctioneer. January 30—dlw 
Groceries, &c., at Auction. 
ON MONDAY, February 5th, at ten o’cloek A. M., at store corner of Ke .era) and Exchange Sts occupied by Mr. BAKER, all the stock in said 
Store, consisting of Sugars, Teas, Codec, Mousses, Tobacco, Spices, Kerosene oil. Cider, Blooms, Pails, Vinegar, etc., Ac. Also the Furniture oi said Store, PUtlorm and Counter Scales, MeasureB, Meat Block, Knives, Cleavers, Meat Saws, largo Ice Closet, Ac.. &q. We must close out ibis utocn as a now line of 
business goes into the Store immediattlu. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. Jan 30—dtd 
auction'Tale 
—OF— 
Valuable Dwelling House Property 
ON DANFORTH STREET. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Coor of Probate for Cumberlau county, the subset ibtr, as trus- 
tee, tinder ihe will of Samuel fcluer, t; ecea.ee, will ©Her fur sale, at Public Aucti n, n WLLNiLSUAY. 
the Slat day of January, 1866, at 11 o’clock In the fore- 
noon. on the piemises. the valuable house lot, ^ith double duelling house thereon, bitua;eu on t< e south 
dde of Danforth Street, in Portland, near Maple street, ownea and occupied by bamuel Lluer in his life time. 
Tula lot la about fifty-five feel wide on the street, snd about eighty-seven toe;, wiue on rLe fear liue, ana 
averages about vinehundred twenty-lour feet n uepth, containing in all very near y 8,7l0 square feet. Beaxuea the uwe ling house there Is a ,«see.’s shop 
onJru P*«niiaes, about 15 by 30 feet, two stoih • high. The vacant land is favorably arrangeu lor tr.e s*te of additional buildings. 
A plan of the iot maybe seen at the office of P, Barnej, 84£ Middle Street, and he houses may be ex- amiDod on any week day, between two ami three odock P. M. 
The bu ldlDgs are in good condition. Poesceaion 
may be ha l as soon aa the tale U perlected. Title made satisfactory. 
Terms—Cash. 
SARAH S. ELDER, Trustee, 
HENRY BAILEY A UO., Auc’ra. December 28,1SC5. Jan27dtd 
Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, &c., 
AT AUCTION! 
WE shall sell Horses, Carriages, Sleighs. Robes. Harnesses, Ac.. 
Every Saturday at 11 e’eleck A* M«, 
At Forest City Stable, co»ner Federal and Lime Sts., where Carriages can be stored and Horses bevdcd i t desired, previous to or after the sale. 
These sales will be under cover, and held without 
regard to weather. 
_ 
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
Dec 14 ■ dtl 
Government Sale. 
EXTENSIVE Sale of Dry Good., Bedding, Ac,. in Original Packages. WIJ bo sold at Auction 
at theMedical PurvejOr’a Warehouse, No. 17 MAR- KET STREET, Nashville, 
Oh TUESDAY, February Cth, 1800. 
BUDDING. 
2,000 Hair Mattresses, jointed: 
10.000 Hair Pillows: 
47,000Bed Ticks; 
22,000 Counterpane., Linen and Marseille.; 
20,000 Mosquito Bars; 
51,000 Pillow Cases; 
46,000 Pillow Ticks; 




25,000 Dressing Gowns; 
10,000 Socks; 
U,00u Slipper, i 
10,000 Night Caps. 
SUNDRIES. 
34,000 Towels, fUll sire, huckaback: 
17,000 Holler Towels, Crash: 
1,000 Napkins; 
2,000 yards Red Flannel; 
2,400 yards Gutta Percha Cloth; 
4,006 Gut a Percha Blanket; 
1,000 India Rubber Cushions and Pillows: 
1,000 Canvas Hammocks; 
1,000 Canvas Blanket Cases; 
10,000 lbs. Oakum and Tow, 
Cotton Bats, Cotton Wad*ting, Tape, Ac. % 
HP’ A small portion of the loregoing articles are second-hand, and will be sold separately. The great- 
er part are new and in original packages. Catalogues 
may be had on application. 
ROBERT FLETCHER, Surgeon and Bvt. Colonel U. S. Volt., jalGUlGt Medical Purveyor U. S. A. 
For Sale at Auction. 
THE convenient and commodious Hotel on Main Street, Saou, better known a. the “Saeo Hoi se " 
will be sold at public auction, at ten o’clock A. M. 
on-the-day of January next, unlew previously disposed of at private sale. 
The house hss been kept (or the last few years by BoAts M. Lord. Possession giveu ISth July 1*86. For particulars enquire of 
_ 
Dr, J E. L. KIMBALL, Saco, Or, ISAAC DYER, No. 94 Union Wharf, Portland. Doc 20—dtd 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Medical Electrician 
1T4 MIDDLE STREET. 
Nearly Opposite the Uaited State* Hetel 
WHERE he would roepectluUy announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha* 
permanently located In this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ol the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a lime that the question is often 
asked, do tliev stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician Tor twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiclan. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases In 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia to 
tbe bead, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofola. hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
01* the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
Dalav -r paralvsls, Su Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
merinff of hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipa^o »»d liver complafi^ ^les-we cure 
every case thatca? be presented astW hronclii- 
tls, strictures of the "best, and all form, of temal* 
complain to. 
By KleofrifMtV 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the toe and the U*V 
leap with Joy, and move wl3i ffbe aRilitymntl elastic- 
«r of vouth; the heated 
brain is cooled, the (Vost- 
tten "limb* restored, tbe uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see^tbe deal to bear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
vouth are obliterated; the AcrrDXJlTS of mature lile 
prevented; tbe calamities ol old aga obviated and an 
imtive circulation maintained. 
UDIES 
wk have cold hancs ana teet; weak stomachs, lam- 
ap4 weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness aid swimming in tho head, with Indigestion and 
cvuVSywtion of the bow els; pain In the side and back; 
leucorrhsea, (or whites); foiling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers) tumors, polypus, and all tbat long 
train of diseases Will find In Electricity a sure means 
of cure. Eor painful menstruation, too proAiso 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladle*, Electricity Is a certain specific, 
sad wM, in a short time, reetore the sufferer to tha 
tfcfcor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH 1 
Dr © etlll continues to Extract Teeth by ElXC 
tmcity without pai*. Persona bavin* decay*! author stumps they wish to leave removed*! reset- 
,, ,.. ,,,,,,1,1 give a polite Invitation to call. “su^Sr" “EibctroM ag seticMa.rwii lor sab 
tor family use, with thorough lustrin tions. 
Dr. D. can aocommwiate * lew patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
nsice hours from 9 o clock A. M. to 13 M., from 1 
m.of P M. and 7 to 9 In the evening. l£> uacitation free. nOVltf 
Q-- R. PAINE, 
Teacher of Piano Forte 
Afo'.d Musical Theory. 
HT SLATE AT PAINE’S MUSIC STORE, 
IB3 Middle Street. 
IViSil—eod3atV 
Hoe try. 
[For the Daily Press. 1 
My Old Knapsack. 
Fare thee well, my good old knapsack, 
I must part with thee at last; 
Since I took thee as companion 
We have weathered many a blast; 
Through tlio siege in front of York own, 
And in the fi. ldat Willlamsburgh, 
Thou hast braved it out, old tellow, 
Staunch in battle thou hast stood. 
Whon dark mght had closed the carnage, 
01 that sad though deathless day, 
When wo bivouacked so weary, 
By cold Chlckahominy; 
When dead and dying all around us 
Strewed the ground at Seven Pines, 
Then I found the worth old knapsack, 
Of such virtues as were thine. 
Mechanicsville and Gaines’ Mill, 
Each have tried thy sinews well; 
Savage Statbn and Peach Orchard 
All thy many virtues tell. 
AtMalvorn Hill thou viewed the ► laughter, 
Of the rebs, by our bayonets driven; 
And when by James our feet we planted, 
A brief, sad respite thee was given. 
Gettysburg and stern Antietam, 
AUke do boar thee witnoss; 
Spottsylvania and Cold Harbor 
Ever found thee in the ski' mish; 
Petershurgh again beheld thee 
As it met Its overthrow; 
And thy inarch with mo was onward 
Till unslung in Richmond. 
When heartsick, sad and footsore, 
In the trsnch all night I lay, 
Thinking of to-morrow’s battle, 
And of dear ones Par away; 
Behind the breast-works waiting the onset 
Darksome looked the world to me; 
Bci oi ail save ties, old knapsack, 
Oould I fail of loving thee? 
Thou wert ever true, old comrade, 
Thou to me wert ever true; 
I have carried thee In summer, 
And when piercing Northers blew; 
When my friends had all deserted, 
When my foes looked doubly black. 
A id fond hopes had almost yielded, 
St.1.1 found thee at my back. 
How many tears have coursed adown thee, 
My pi low la the mud and swamp, 
W oile I conned a mother’s letter, 
Moon or watch-fire all my lamp, 
Or permed a sister's missive, 
Breathing o’er me ch Jdhood’s spell, 
Calling heme ;he wayward wanderer, 
Boots i. li t a now to tell. 
But when I, worn out in service. 
Neath the sod shall be laid down, 
When uo men the grim world’s battle. 
Shall confront me with its fiown, 
May some coble hearted comrade 
K ndiy to my memory, 
Shei as hones, tears, old knapsack, 
As are falling now for thee. 
OCCASIOKAI.* 
T ie Paoha’s Daughter and her Amusements. 
“.Some persons,” said Madame Andourd in 
her preface, “affirm that the torch of civiliza- 
tion has been kindled in Egypt; that the 
country is making rapid progress while the 
other provinces ol Turkey remain stationary. 
It is affirmed that the present Viceroy, educa- 
ted in Paris devotes himse.f to eradicating 
whatever of barbarism lingers in the country1 
and that he has replaced the caprices of despo- 
tism by a wLe and enlightened liberty.” Fif- 
teen months of inquiry on the spot have led 
Madame Andourd to a different conclusion.— 
The pie.ent volume embodies tbe data on 
which hei conclusion rests, and illustrates 
it by a profusion of examples. Some of the 
stories of Mohammed Ali’s family are worthy 
of the grimmest personages in the “Thous- 
and ana Cne Mights,” and about as valuable 
in an historical point of view- The Pacha’s 
daughter, the Princess Na>le Hanen, was a 
second Marguerite de Bur,eigne. She was 
married to a Turkish commissioner, a monster 
of cruelty. 
One day Mohammed Ali hinted to his daugh- 
ter that he never felt quite at ease with her 
husband. That evening the Bey’s coffee was 
presented to him by the Princess, his wife.— 
Coffee does not always agree with the relatives 
of Eastern potentates; and Nasle Hanen 
sought to solace her widowltood by a system- 
atic course of intrigues, Her emisaries fre- 
quented the cafes. When a candidate for in- 
troduction had been found, he was desired to 
pre ent himself at a certain gate of the palace 
at a certain hour. There he was received by 
an eunuch of the harem; his eyes were ban- 
daged and he was conducted to the presence., 
For a week Nasle Hanen was the most amia- 
ble hostess. on tbe eighth day, “My husband 
is coming home,” she would say; “we must 
part; but when he is again absent 1 shall take 
care that you return.” The visitor’s eyes were 
again bandaged. When the Princess was re- 
siding at her palace on the Nile, he was con- 
ducted to a door opening on the river, and 
sped forward with a gentle push. At another 
of the Royal seats the Khalig Canal took the 
place of the Nile. At the palace in the Moskee 
the same useful office was performed by a cis- 
tern. 
The frequent disappearance began at last 
to be talked of. and young Italian determin- 
ed to break the spell. He went assiduously to 
the caffe where the ominous invitations were 
known to be dispensed. One evening a eu- 
nuch of the harem seated himself near the 
young stranger and began to smoke. “I 
know a fair young lady who is not indifferent 
to you, he began, “and if you wish I can man- 
age the in troductfon.” “I shall be delighted if 
she is so good looking,” replied the Italian ;— 
“only I can’t come this evening. Will you 
take me to-morrow?” “Yes, be at the door 
about seven o’clock, and when I pass follow 
without speaking.” 
Next day the young man kept his appoint- 
ment. He had not long to wait and when he 
had followed his guide into a lonely street, he 
submitted to his eyes being bandaged. After 
along walk they entered a bouse and ascend- 
ed a staircase. The bandage was removed 
from his eyes in a brilliantly lighted room, 
richly ftimished in the Eastern style. A lady 
neither young nor beautiful, but admirably 
dressed, reclined on a divan, playing with a 
chaplet of coral and diamonds; a slave fanned 
her with a bunch of ostrich feathers. The 
Italian received a sign to approach and seat 
himself on a cushion at her feet. The lady’s 
conversation was enchanting, and with a host- 
ess who did the honors so giaciously, a week 
passed away. At the end of that time, “we 
must part my beloved,” she said; “My hus- 
band is about to return; we should be lost.” 
“Madam.” replied her guest, “I trust that 
your hiiibanu has no intention of returning, 
inasmuch as you are the Prineess Nasle Ha- 
nen, and have been a widow for some years.” 
The lady made a slight negative gesture. 
“Believe me, madame,” he continued, “I 
know who you are, and I know also the fate 
that awaited me if I had not taken my pre- 
cautions. Your domestics would conduct me 
to a small door opening on the Nile, and as- 
sist me with a slight push.” “And pray, mon- 
sieur, what precautions have you taken?”— 
“Mon Dieu! madame, they are simple. In- 
stead ol following your emissary at once, I ar- 
ranged to come next day. Meanwhile I hat 
an interview with my consul. When your re- 
tainer came to seek me, two steps from us 
was a person from the consulate. He followed 
ua; he therefore knows I am here. My consu. Is according y forewarned. If to-day he does 
not see me again, he will know that I havt 
suffered tbe doom of your lovers. He will ad- 
dress him.-elf to his Highness the Viceroy — 
You perceive the scandal that must ensue.— 
Rumor suspects you of numerous crimes'— 
Su piclun will then give place to certainty.”— 
Tae Pri .cess was thunderstruck. Recover- 
ing a little she imploied him to be discreet.— 
The Italian took his leave, and arrived with- 
out accident in the street, where he found a 
casts from tbe consulate awaiting him, and 
already uneasy. It is needless to say that he 
scnipnlcu dy disregarded the parting request 
of his amiable hostess. 
Thrilling Adventure. —A travelling 
agent for a large publishing bouse in Cincina- 
ti put up at acountry hotel recently, and, a; 
was his custom betore going to bed, he fir^t 
counted his money—a large sum—then untied 
his shce3, managing while engaged in the lat- 
ter occupation to look under the bed. To hi. 
horror he saw what appeared to be a monster 
of the human species peeping out from the 
rear of some bandbote3, and the thought that he was to be murdered and robbed instantly seized him. Drawing his revolver, he chal- 
lenged tne supposed antagonist to appear bui received no answer. He discharged his pistol 
and Immediately the landlord and hoarder-’ 
rushed to the room to ascertain the cause o 
such unusual proceedings. After hearing the 
story of the affrighted Individual, the landlord 
coolly proceeded to draw forth from beneath 
the bed a bronze bust of Daniel Webster, with 
a bullet hole through the forehead, and the en- 
tire party then went down stairs to the bar to 
take a “nightcap” at the expense of the trav- 
elling agent. 
ESP"Enterprise and industry, if not in them- 
selves genius, are among its constituent ele- 
ments. No better illustration of the truth oi 
this can be named than Biorstadt, the painter He has now just finished his last great picture, A Storm in the Colorado Mountains, whicl is said, bv competent judges, to so far excel 
anything that he has heretofore produced as to 
place him at the head of landscape painters the world over. j 
For Sale and to Let. 
Lease & Fixtures for Sale 
—Of THE——— 
Augusta House. 
: r‘ I 
The undersigned be ins: compelled (on ac- 
count ot ill health) to relinquish Hotel busi- 
ness, offers for sale the lea e and a portion 
of the fixtures ot said bouse: 
Aina aotel ranks among the first in the country, 
and Com man .s a large proportion oi the travel. It 
b&s one hundred twenty-five rooms, pertec Jy venti- 
lated and substantially furnished. Attached to the 
house are Bathing Booms, Shaving and Billiard Sa- 
loons, Ac. In connection with toe house is a large 
and convenient Stable, with a fine lively stock. To 
any one desirons of entering the hotel business will 
find this a rare opportunity with comparatively a 
small capital. 
HARRISON BAKER, Proprietor. 
Jan 30—dtf 
Valuable Hotel Property 
FOR SALE! 
THAT SPLENDID UNFINISHED 
MARBLE HOTEL) 
J_O* Middle. Willow and Silver Si*.. 
In the City ot Portland, Main*, belonging in part to 
tbe Eitate if Hon. JOHN M. WOOD, and in part to 
the undersigned, is ottered (or sale and can be pur- chased al a GREAT BARGAIN. 
It occupies about nineteen thousand square feet ot la id, with on aggregate frontage of live hundred and 
se entv-ttve feet. It is Fire Stories High, and con- 
tains about two hundred and ft/teen apartments for 
the use of guests, besides tour capacious stores, and all 
the most approved modern conveniences for a FIRST 
CLASS HOTEL. 
It was designed by W*. Washburn, Esq., Archi- 
tect, of Boston. 
Its arrangements for Hotel purposes ore pronounc- 
ed b v competent Judges o be ftilly equal to those of 
any Hotel In the country. Its construction is most 
thorough in all respects; the basement and tirst 
stories being quite tire-proof, and all other part, 
nearly so. 
Its original estimated cost was $177,000, exclusive 
ot the land; ot this sum about $140,000 have been 
expended to bring it to its present stage of progress, 
na it is believed that notwithstanding the present 
nhanced prices, it can be completed lor occupancy 
for $75,000, according to the original plans. 





For Sale or to Lease! 
ON Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Frtm'nt, Hammond, Winthrop, Walnut, North, Montre- 
al, Melbourne. Que-ec, Merrill, Turner, Poplar, 
Congress, Atlantic. Munjov, Monument, Wiliis Sts., 
an * t>e Eastern Promenade, at prices from 10 to 30 
cents per Slot. 
w Aunt, 6 Houses front $1000 to $5000. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St. 
Jac JO—d3m 
For Sale. 
ONE second-hand Lngiue and Boiler (15 horse power) all complete. 
Second-hand Shafting and Pullies. 
One new horizontal Engine (6 in. cylinder.) 
One new Oscillating Engine, (6 ia. cylinder.) 
One small 3 horse power Engine ana Boiler. 
Also, (ccond-hana Mill Gearing and Shafting. 
All kinds of Machinery promptly mode and 
repaired* 
IRA WINN, Agent, No. 11 Union St. 
Dec 2—(12m Portland, Me. 
House for Sale. 
THE three-storv Brlclt House No. 70, corner of JDanfortli and Tate Streets. It has all the mod- 
ern improvements and is in excellent condition. 
The house can be examined any day. 
For terms, &c., applv to 
RUFtTS E WOOD, 
No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Portland, Nor. 8,1(65 —lstf 
Farm tor Sale, 
In Westbrook, near Allen’* Cor- 
ner, about 3£ miles irom this city.— 
There are about 25 acr s of land di- 
vided into tillage and pasture land. 
with soma wood and a House and 





A story and a half House, in Yarmouth Vil- 
lage, centrally located, but a few steps from the Pi st Office, Church, Stores, and School 
). Said house contains tn finished rooms; is In good repair, and convenient in every respect. Size 
of lot 4 ro*Is 6n the front, by 8 deep, uith a garden under a good state of cultivation. For sale Tow fbr 
ca <h. Enquire of F. W. SEA BURY on the promi- 
ses. ja24eod3w* 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located Bouse Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, threo minutes' walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the ShernPs Office, Poi t- 
land, where a plan oi Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen. maylStf 
Fop Sale. 
fflHE Two-story Brick House and Lot, No. 2 Doer A Street, at a cheat bargain. 
For particulars, enquire of 
BENJ. KNIGHT, 
octlSdtfAllsmic Wharf. 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store corner Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidgc & Co. Poesestion given Oct. 1st. 
A. at S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf 
Fftr Sale. 
A LOT in Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Avc- nue. Said lot 1b composed of two lots in one, and is very handsomely laid out. For particulars, 
address Box 598 P. O. 
Nov 4—dtf 
AT COST. 
rpOYSatCoet, at No. 37} Middle St., Payaon Blo*k. A Kie balance of stock of Toys must be sold regard- Jess of prices, to mike room fbr a millinery stock the ensuing spring. p. s. W. 
Dec22-dtf 
For Sale. 
i KAA TONS square llackmetack Timber. 
XtlV7V/ Also, Ship Knees; Oak, Hackmetack and Hardwood Plank, for sale by 
X*. TAYLOR, 61 Commercial 8t. 
UC' 24—utf 
For Sale. 
THE UNITED STATES PATENT RIGHT for MARSHALL’S IMPROVED ANCHOR. 
For further particulars enquire of, of address 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Firm of Stevens. Freeman & Co. 
Nov. 11—dtf 
For Sale. 
£»On non **• hacmetack plank VJkJkJ and TIMBER, for sale by C. S. CLARK, Agent, Smith’s Wharf, Portland, Me. Jan i—dim 
For Sale. 
■)9K*t_A large and convenient House, No. 15 
a!!.! Waterville St. suitable tor two families. Terms -BltlLoi sale liberal. 
Apply to W, No. 37} Middle St. Ja23dtf 
Piano Fortetf to Let. 
byTwo clc8ant PLANO FORTES to let “VL* 7 AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, jalOdlw No. 61 Exchange St. 
,;i To Let. 
SINGLE and Suits ol Rooms furnished or un- furnished to let, with or without board, at T7 
Free Street. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Jan 30—dtw» 
Grocery Stock for Sale. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of tbe store recently oc- cupied by G uld & Whittier, can bo purchased 
at a bargain by applying to 
LEWIS PIERCE, 64 Middle St. 
Jan 30—dlw* 
For Sale. 
SCHR. JOSEPHINE, of York lie., 48 ton*, (old measurement) 11 years old; Sails new last year; 
well found in hemp cables, anchors and fishing gear. 
Price $1800. Apply to 
ALEX’S DENNETT & CO., 
York. Me. 
Jan 39,1886. Ja30dlw* 
For Sale. 
® The three-story Brick Dwelling- House and Lot on the southerly corner of Spring and state Streets. 
J. & E. M. RAND, 
■ _193 Middle St. 
To Let. 
Ilf E^qulrfM”’ “ LayUyette **• <MunJoy>’ 
jS 23_dlw"llOWE' ArcMt*ct> on the premises. 





Corner ef Middle and Franklin Streets, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Jan 13—dim* < 
LOOK AT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES given 
--FOR- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all description*, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Pjenaired In ;ood style, and at short notice. Second-1-nnd Cloth ng bought and sold. aoiquodtl 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Lost! 
VTEAR the Junction of Middle and Federal Streets, Ll a Wallet containing a sum ot money, and a note 
igned by Bepj. Dennison tor $130 and interest. All 
>ersons are cautioned against purchasing this note, 
mil any person who has found said wallet shall be 
luitably rewarded by leaving it at this office. 
Portland, Jan. 29,1S66.—d&wlw 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday Evening, at the entertainment o the It. P.’s, a'Hudaon Bay Sable Tippet. The 
Inder shall be suitably rewarded by leaving It at 
5HAW BROS.’ Store on Middle St. 
Jan 29—dlw* 
Wanted. 
AN Agent in every town in the Slate of Maine to sell a new, convenient and useful patented arti- 
cle. Ladies or Gentlemen fishing for a rare chance 
x> make money should call on, 01 add reuse, 
J. HANKERSON & CO., 
130 Middle Street, 
Nor 23—dtf Portland, Maine. 
Wanted. m, 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates or freight. 
Also, 
_To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, No. 4 Central WnarL 
Aug. 29—'dtf 
iStone-Cutters Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately, twelve good Stone-Cut- ters to cut abutment, bod pier stone. 
Apply to JAMES ANDREWS, 
Dec 27—dtf HUblet'urd. 
Lodgings. 




Or Female Regulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Excessive and 
pailful Menstruation, Green 
'Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- fections. Pains in the Hack; Sick- 
Headache. Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases thai spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and ail the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are iierfrctly sale in all cases, ex- 
cept when forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are ensy to administer, 
as thyy are nicely sugar coatedC 
They should be in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Ladies can address us in perfect 
confidence, ami state their ’coin* 
plaints in full, as we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable lor all diseases to 
which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envelope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they ore sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. MBRWIN, 37 Walker 8t.t N. T. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
special cases, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of ffi; 
the price of each box. 
Db. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Fsaence of Fife, 
BCnnti 
General Debility, Went- 
ness. Hysterics in Tetndles, 
■ Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new.life and vigor to the 
# 
— aged, causing the hot blood of As the Phenix rises youth to course the veins, res- ■$'?" ijiifis °&t!n ’"ring ll>* Organ* qf Gtvtra- 
nai t‘on emarUy hnpnlrnryand thl» Elixir rejuven DelilUy, restating Manhnat 
ate the system and and full vigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect “Elixir of Love" re- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
tho voung, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this “.Elixir of Life.” It «»vea * t>«W 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle $2; three bottles |5; sent by 
express to any address. Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized globe | some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them bv express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters witli full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are afflicted Address ail tetters for medicines, pemph- 
ieu, or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
Sr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
NdTIClii." 
The Committee of Investigation into alleged 
Frauds iu Enlistments, 
Will meet in the 
SENATE CHAMBlM. 
-ON- 
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings, 
ATT O’CLOCK. n 
All persons who have know ledge of any facts con- nected with the subject matter of the enquiry, are 
hei eby requested to communicate the same to the 
Chairman, or to appear b fore the Committee. 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, I 
-, GEO, F. SHFPFE Y, J Chairmen. 
Jan 22—diw3w 
Whit3 Lead, 
isgBisi xtto r ,KMii9iia^y 
Atlantic V”.hite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
... of New Y; 1;, 
Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-mr ers* Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
gen V* ally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
—jL—. .... 
THE 
C- O. J). HAT. 
Just the thing for a business man, at 
H A R R I S’, 
iHifii/Uii •• ia ],|h jil|*e\ * I 
OPPOSITE F. O. 
r r 0 O f. 
Portland, Jan. 29th dlw 
PORTLAND ACADEMY 
Union Hall, Free Street. 
Winter Term Began November 21th. 
Pupils Received at anytime in the Term. 
PARTICULAR attention paid to young men pre- paring themselves tor College. Excellent oppor- 
tunities offered for young ladles or young gentlemen 
wishing to study French, German, Mathematics. 
Book-Keeping, Ac. Pupils of both sexes received 
in all brandies usually taught in a first class school. 
The services of Miss E. JONES have been secur- 
ed as Teacher of Pencil and Crayon Drawing, &c. 
C, O. FILES, Principal, 
2$ Hanover St. 
P. 0-Box 103. 
Jan 8—dSw* 
r 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase oi dose, do not exhaust, and tor elderly persons, females and chUd- 
ren, are just the tiling. Two taken at night mov- tlie bowels mice the next morning. Warranted 
in all cases of riles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure (Jr all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
tine ot lood, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, Pain In the Back and Loins, YeUowness of the Skin 
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complniut, Loss of Appetite. DebIHtv, 
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, 
Faintness, Ac. Travelers find the Lozenges just 
nhat they need, at they are to oompact and inodorous 
that they may be corned in the vest pocket. Price 60 
tents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
3. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, NolTremont 
remple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 




For the Cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Scrofula, Dropsif, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Ery- 
sipelas, Boils, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Ul- 
cers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain 
in the Stomach, Side and Bowels, 
Debility, and all Complaints 
arising from Impurities 
of the Blood. 
It will cure Nervous Affections, and Palsy arising 
from the use of Mercury or Lead. It is a tonic 
asSveUas.an. alterative, restoring the tone otthe sys- 
tem, thus curing Dropsy and General Debility, tond- 
Ing to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
tacks that originate in change of climate, season and 
life. 
Liver Co7rydaint3 and their combined symptoms 
such as Lumbaso. Jaundico, Rheumatism, Bilious 
Eruptions, &c. When caused by Scrofula taint, this 
Compound is a most effectual remedy. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, is often caused by Scrof- 
ula, which deranges the stomach, and renders it un- 
healthy. ludigefilon la not always caused by Scrof- 
ula, when it is, this Sarsaparilla Compound is a ready 
cure. 
Scrotyla is a taint or-infection in the human organ- 
sm.-Aating^ikeaiateBf poison,it reduces tlie vitality 
of the blood. Constitutions affected with Scrofula 
are more than any other subjected to diseases, and 
have less power to withstand or recover from them. 
The Scrofula taint or infection is heriditary in the 
constitution, “descending from parents to children, 
until the third generation,*’—and should be attended 
to jn season; and we hoqeptly believe by the. timely 
use of DR. LAROOKAH’S SARSAPARILLA COM- 
POUND that this most loathsome disease can be 
checked and in th majority 01 cases cured. Dropsy 
and Dropsical swellings are frequently cured by this 
great alterative medicine. 
For Syphilis, or Venereal Disoase, and lor Mercu- 
rial Disease, which Is sometimes complicated with it, 
the SARSAPARILLA should be taken freely and 
constantly until the disorder is expelled from the sys- 
tem. 
Neuralgia, Headache, and various disorders of the 
nervous sytcm frequently arise from a low state of 
the constitutional health, and are much relieved and 
often cured by tliiapowerful rented v. 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors, or Salt Rheum, Ulcers, 
Sores &c. Moderate doses three times a day will 
usually e&ct the core of the above complaints, but 
otten requires considerable time. 
For Purifying the Blood, there is nothing now be- 
fore the public which can excel Larookah’s Sarsapa- 
illa Compound. By using this Compound, multi- 
tudes are saved from the endurance ol foul erup- 
tions through which the system strives to pur»ly jt- 
telf. Nature should be assisted to do this through 
its own channels by this great alterative medicine. 
The theory of its operations is, that it cleanses the 
systcnpef all foal distamper which breads and festers 
in it; penetrating into every part of the body, it ex- 
pels all diseases that inhabit it; commonly speaking, 
it purities the blood, driving out all the corruption 
that Scrofula breeds in it. Purifying, it renovates 
the blood, giving it a renewed vitality and loves as in 
youth again. Hence those cured by this great alter- 
ative medicine, will ieel younger and stronger, as 
well *s freer from the inflrmitiescof age. 
Being composed entirely of vegetable products, 
this Sarsaparilla Compound is perfectly harmless as 
well as very effectual—a fact of vast importance to all 
those who have occasion to use it; for many of the 
alteratives in the market have mercury or arsenic as 
their bases—although they may sometimes effect 
cures, still they are very liable to entail a vast tram 
of evils upon their victims, often worse than the ori- 
ginal disease. 
Pryfc $1*00 Per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5 
lPREPARED BY 
DR- E. R. KNIGHTS, Chemist, 
, MELROSE, MASS. 
GREAT 
Consumptive Remedy! A- -F vUlV f VjL I... * *. » YI. iVw\- 1 
Dr. Larookah’s 
Indian Vegetable Pulminic Syrup! 
The heat preparation ever made for the following 
complaints: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting Blood, Pain in the 
Side, Night Sweats, Humors, General Debil- 
\ and the various Throat Affections, and 
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers 
and Singers, are liable, and all 
other Complaints tending to S 
* CONSUMPTION. 
This remedy is too well known and too highly es- 
teemed to require commendation here, -it is regarded 
a necessity in every household, and is heartily en- 
dofsetnjy the toedicaJ&culty, clergymen of every de- 
nomination, authors, editors, members of Congress, 
and many of ourondel distinguished men in public 
and private life. 
I tJL Price it .00 Feb Bottle. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
MELROSE, MASS. 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER. 
After a long series ol experiments, this article, as 
it is now offered to the public, is believed to be the 
most perfect of Its kind which science has ever de- 
vised. No pains have been spared to produce what 
has so long been demanded by thousands, who, from 
sickness or other causes, have become prematurely 
gray; and others, who in the sere and yellow leal of 
life, would retain, so for as possible, the semblance of 
youtn. 
Such an article is now made available to the pub- 
lic in DR. KNIGHTS* ORIENTAL HAIR RE- 
STORER, which, after a few applications, restores 
gr ty or faded hair to its original color, and is the only 
preparation of the kind upon which the public can 
place any reliance. It has never been known to fhil 
in a single instance, and is totally unlike the thou- 
sand and one so-called Hair Restorers, by which so 
many have been egregiously deceivod. 
It is delightfully perfumed, gives the hair a rich 
and glossy appearance, promotes its luxuriant growth 
and will not soil the akin, scalp or any article of ap- 
parel. 
After the use of one bottle, In daily applications, or 
after the natural color of the hair is restored, its oc- 
casional use should be continued, in conj unction with 
Dr. KNIGHT’S HAIR DRESSING, which, as a pre- 
server and beautifier of the hair, is without a rival in 
the estimation of the public. 
Price 75 Cents Per Bottle. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. E. B. KNIGHTS, Chemist, MelrosefMafi s. 
___- 
DR. KNIGHTS’ 
Hair Dressing ! 
This article has been prepared with a view to su- 
persede the pernici >us oils and pomades so comm :n 
in the market, the use of which has been almost in- 
variably-detrimental to the growth and beauty ol the 
hair. It ha* long be on a matter of regret that no re- 
liable prepaiationfor dressing the hair was generally 
available, mos> ol the compounds used for that pur- 
pose being worthless, and many absolutely worse. As 
a people, it is notorious that wo become prematurely 
gray or bald. In no country are there so maOyigray 
and bald heads on young shoulders as in this. For 
this phenomenon many causes are assigned. By 
some it it attributed to our mode ol lile; by others, to 
the restless activity of the American mind; but we 
trace this public misfortune—for misfortune it is—to 
the inordinate use of oil as a dressing, which diseases 
the scalp, and alcoholic preparations which dry up or 
burn out the roots of the hair. DR. KNIGHTS' 
HAIR DRESSING contains neither oil nor alcohol, 
and is unquestionably the fenjy article before the pub- 
lic that deserves the name. Its use prevontti the hair 
from ihlling off or turning gray; it removes dandruff, 
cleanses the scalp, and cures nervous lieada* he. Its 
invigorating properties insure luxuriant locks, Inclin- 
ed to curl, and its delightlul fragrance, and the rich 
and glossy appearance which it imparts, render it 
thelhvorite Hair Dressing of the most fastidious. 
PRICE 75 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. E. R. Knights, Chemist, 
MELROSE, MASS. 
SOIJD AT W BOLES ALU B Y 
W. P. PHILLIPS & 00, 
AND 
f. W. PBBKIN3 & CO., 
PORTLAND, 
And .tret ill by Druggiats and Merchants through, 




SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
vta 0n and after Not- 6 1866, Prsaenger 
';'d"“‘'-i74sTrains leave as follows: — Leave Portland for Beaton at 8 46 A. a. and 2 20 p. 
a. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 A. a. and 2 30 p. 
a 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Nov. 6,1865—dtl 
PORTLAND&ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
1 On and alter Monday. Oct 30. 1865, 
v 4‘S *ir '*jpj*trains will leave as follows, until further 
notice: 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6 30 and 9 40 ▲. M. 
and 3 40 p. m 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 8 00 ▲. m, and 2 00 
and 5 301* M 
The 9 40 a u and 200 p m. trains will be freight 
trains, with, passenger rare attached 
®y Stages connect at Gorham for We*t Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, 
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,For* 
ter Freedom, Mad son and Eaton. N. H 
At Buxton Ceo ter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfield, 
Parsonsfield and 0-asipee 
At Saccarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland. Oct 26 1S65—dif 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
t BgagggJ On and after Mcrndn, Nor. Uh, 1865, [trains will ronas follows s-. 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 35 A a. 
Mail Train for WaterviUe, Bangor, Gorham. Island 
ond, Montre 1 and Queb°c at 110 p a 
This train connects with Exp ess train for Toronto, 
etrnit ami Chicago. S eeping Cars attached from 
land Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or oheoked alter the 
me above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, 810 a a 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 145 p. a. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding (50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice la given and paid for at the rate of 
one passeng. r tor every (60 additional value. 
C. J BRYUGES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, hocal Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 1.1866 nov2dtt 
PORTLAND (KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Skowkesaa via Water Title 
and Kendall’i Mill*. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1865-66. 
Commencing: December, 11,1S65. 
n»BM3 Trains leave Portland daily (Sundays ^j^feqswr^execnted) for Batli, Lewiston via An- 
droscoggin R. R.), Augusta, waterville, Kendall's 
Mill Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations, gt 
1.00 P. M. 
Portland for Bath dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 5.15 P. M. (Mixed Train.) 
Leave Skowliegan for Portland and Boston at 8.30 
A M., Augusta 10.35 and Bath at 11.55. 
This is the only route east without break of gauge 
at Portland. Through tickets for all Stations on this 
line, also on the Maine Central R. R.f can be pur- 
chased In Boston at Eastern ot Boston and Maine 
Depots. Passengers with through tickets going east 
j will change cars at the first depot they arrive at in I Portland, where ample time is there allowed to dine 
(45 minutes) at a first class e&ting house. Superior 
and well ventilated cars are run with the through 
trains. 
Fare as Low by this Route ab any other. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, and for Solon. Anson. Norridge- 
wock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, 
and for China, East and North Vassal born* at vas- 
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall's Mill's. 
W. HATCH* Train Mauager. 
Dec. 11,1865—dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
V-l-4rl -itrffil Trains leave Portland daily Grand Ca.Js™iSB»Tnmk Depot) Sundays evceptea.tor Au- 
burn and Lewiston at 7 39 A. M., and for Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.16 P. M. Returning, 
trains trom Auburn and Lewiston ai e due at 8 JO A. 
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at '1 P. M., to connect trains for Boston. 
HSf~ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Dec 15.1805. dc22tf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
CTT" Faros from *4 to 47 lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West. 
K. P. BEACH, Gen. Apt. I WM. FLOWERS. 276 Broadway, NewYork. | Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
JA8. E. TUINDLE, Agent, 
90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—d6m PORTLAND. 
Important to Travelers 
mm .or., mm 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Osbkosn, St. Paul, LaCroase, Green Bay, 
Quincy, dt. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
iko. and is prepared to furnish Through Tiokets 
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
Tbatbllsm will And it greatly to their advantage 
to prooore Through Tiekets at the 
Portal Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, mp stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Paesags Tiokets for California, bv the Old Line 
Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March X). 1866. marSOdfkwtf 
To the Public. 
Having been engaged for more than 
twenty years in the Hair-Dressing Busi- 
ness, and knowing as I do all the prepa- 
r thins that are offered for the restora- 
tion of the Hair, and how they are made and what c imposed of, and knowing 
most of them to be useless and some in- 
jurious, and feeling the great need for 
some preparation free from kjjurious 
substances, such as Oils, Aleonol, and 
Sugar of Lead, Lac Sulphur, (a most poi- 
sonous preparation) injurious to the health of tlio hair and body. I have en- 
deavored to supply the want by pre taring an article 
that is free from oils of all kinds, and all substances 
known to be injurious. It will keep the hair moist 
and glosay longer than any oil, cure9 all humors of 
tbe scalp, stops the itching of the uead, prevents the 
hair from falling off in the worst cases of fever or oth- 
er diseases, and will not soil the nicest silk, My 
Balm is not a Dye, but purely a Dressing for the Hair 
and a Medicine for the Head. I here offer the names 
of a few persons who have used my Balm. Let them 
speak for themselves. 
I am permitted to refer to the following gentlemen: 
Capt. A. P. Hants, Geo. W. Parker, J. Dunn,Esq., 
D. Drinkwatsr, H. C. Hastings, R. C, Hanson, A. 
Thornes, H. Lewis. 
Mr 7od<t:— 
I feel It due to you..as a public benefactor, to state 
tbat m batr was falling oft very badly, and I was 
troubled with a dise se of the head known in the 
medical world as Porigo, which causes severs itching 
oi the head. I tried your Hungarian Balm, and to 
my surprise and pleasure my hair stopped felling off, 
and humor has eni irely left the head. 
c. k. Packard, m. d„ 
Boston, Mass. 
I have tried Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and 1 con- 
sider it the hest article in use to' the hair. 
J. B. WEBB, Gorham, Me. 
I have used Todd’s Hungarian Balm, and can say 
tbat it is the best dressing for the hair in use. My 
hair was falling off very fast, and by the use of 
half a bottle oi the Balm is has stopped falling oft en- 
tirely, and is fast thickening up, and is in tine condi- 
tion. F. H. STJiOUT, Portland, Me. 
Sold wholesale and retail by 
JOHN M TODD, 
NO. 74 Middle, cor. of Exchange St., Portland, Mo. 
And by Crosman A Co, 75 Middle St. 
WNone genuine except the name is blown In the 
glass. 
TO AGENTS. 
I take this opportunity to answer the many fnqui- 
erics made to me, I appoint but one agent for each 
town. I want an agent In every town in the State. 
Would like to hearftom Blddelord, Saco, Lewiston, 
Brunswick and Bath. 
Wholesale Agents, J. W. PERKINS and PHIL- 
LIPS & CO., Portland, Me. 
Mv Hungarian Balm is for sale at 
J. BENNETT’S. Denmark, 
8. M. HAYDEN’S, Brhlgton, 
A. O. LIBBY’S, Limerick, 
-Samuel Hanson, Buxton. 
A. O. Novce, Norway. 
J. R. LUNT. 108 Middle St. 
O.P. BRANCH and J. A. JACKSON, Gardiner 
A. H. CLARK, Pittston 
M. J. WHITTIER and F. SWEETSIR, Port- 
land. 
A. BAKER & CO., Gardiner, will supply 
agents foi Kennebec and Somerset Counties. 
I will supply agents as fest as possible. 
J. M. TODD, 74 Middle Street, 
_ Portland. 
January 23. 1866.—d3m 
Beal Estate for Hale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence In Capo Ellrabeth, one mile IY5m Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, Ac., all in complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in thisrlcinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
*** C*Iwnx 9t., 
July25dtf Portland, Me, 
__ Medical. 
Notice to the Public! 
In the year 1846, the writer embarked in the Drug 
Business in the city of Philadelphia, and while thus 
engaged, made several experiments in regard to the 
most desirable mode of preparing Fluid Extracts.— 
My efforts being successful—the articles being approv- 
ed and used by the Medical Faculty—I was desirous 
ol placing them before the public, but hesitated lor 
some time before concluding to resort to new spaper 
advertis ng, knowing the prejudices that existed in 
the minds of many against using advertised Medi- 
cine! or Nostrums, but through the advice oi friends 
and those who had used them this objection was 
overcome. 
Ailer 18 years' exertions, commencing in a small 
way, the popularity ot my articles has extended to all 
parts of the Uni ted States, and widely throughout 
foreign countries—and this in the face of much oppo- 
sition. Every means has been resorted to by un- 
priciplcd dealers since their merit and success have 
been known—such as advertising larger bottles at less 
price, censuring all other preparations, and even 
copying my advertisements—but I am happy to state 
that out of the many who have resorted to this, none 
have beensuccssful. 
MY OBJECT 
in this notice is to make facts known to the public 
and respectable dealers, believing, after so many 
years'exertions, that the Druggists will discounte- 
nance such proceedings, and that the reputation of 
my articles may not be damaged by use of inferior or 
spurious ones. 
Knowing that many may road this article who are 
unacquainted with me, I append a few remarks from 
those of my native city, and whoso names aro known 
in all parts of the world: 
“Being personally acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helm- 
bold, it affords me pleasure in stating I have been 
most favorably impressed with his energy and integ- 
rity, and gratified at his success." 
WM. WEIGHTMAN, 
Firm of Powers & Weightman, 
Ninth and Brown Streets, Philadelphia. 
[Evening Bulletin, Philadelphia.} 
“When on a visit to the, city of New York a few 
days since, I was induced to call on our old friend 
and townsman, Mr. H. T. Hclmbold, Druggist, 594 
Broadway, New York. His store is a Mbdel—a per- 
fect Gem—the handsomest of any kind we have ever 
had the pleasure ot viewing, and so extensive, being 
34 feet front, five stories in height, and over 200 feet 
deep. It indeed affords us much pleasure to know 
that he has been so successful, and it is am- 
ple evidence oi the merits of his articles—as In our 
whole business experience we have not known or the 
success of any ankles without Merit—advertising 
j merely bringing the name before the people." 
[Boston Her ok!.] 
“We do not like to advertise worthless wares, or ar- 
ticles calculated to deceive our readers; and when we 
see an advertiser like Mr. Helmbold, whom we have 
known for years, gradually extend his advertising 
from year to year until he becomes the largest adver- 
tiser in the United States, we are satisfied that the 
statements in regard to his articles must be correct.** 
The writer reluctantly inserts the above, and woald 
no' do so were he not a stranger to many; and con- 
cludes i.y stating the names of his articles, and the 
diseases for wMch they have been used by many 
thousands with complete success. 
[ ADVERTISEMENT. 1 
HELMBOLD S EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Will cure all diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.— 
Cure? Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, &c.; 
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
Helmbold’s Fluid Extract of Buchu 
Is a pure fiuid extract, and not a weak tea or iniuaion. 
Is the one thing needful for all complaints incident to 
Females. For particulars send for Circular. 
HELMBOLD’S FLUID EXT. BUCHU 
Cures Gravel and Dropsical Swelling existing in Men, 
Women or Children; in fact, all .diseases roeuirine 
the aid ot a Diuretic. It is tMe greatest Tonic and 
Diuretic known—perfectly sale, pleasant in taste and 
odor, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED. 
One bottle equivalent in strength to one gallon oi the 
Syrup ot Decoction. 
It reaches the seat of the disease immediately, ex- 
pelling all HUMORS oi the BLOOD, 
AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION. 
These artcles, being of such strength, the dose is 
exceedingly small. From this fact, it is used in the 1 United States Army Hospitals and public Sanitary Institutions throughout toe land. 
{^r'Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
(Eap*Ask for Helmboid's. Take no other l 
Z & ‘Cut out the advertisement and send for it, and 
by this means avoid Counterfeit. 
Dec 30—cod f 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 







From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can b«i consulted at her office, No, 11 
Clapp’s block. 
A Clear Case of Clairvoyant Sight. 
Dear Madam:—Permit me to tender you my sin- 
cere thanks for the cure you have effected on my 
I child. My daughter, ten years old, was taken sick 
i last January in a very singular manner. We called 
in six of the best Physicians In the city; they said the 
case was a very singular oue—they never saw one like 
| it—and came to the conclusion they could not tell I what the disease was. Some friends advised that we 
should call on a Clairvoyant; there being none in 
Providence that we could rely on, we wrote to Mrs. 
MANCHESTER, in Portland, describing her symp- 
toms. She immediately examined her case and told 
that she had a Snake in her stomach, told where she 
drank it, and that it has been growing, and irom the 
best of her judgement she should think it ton or 
twelve inches long. 1 gave the child her prescription 
and in a few hours the child ejected the snake alive 
from the stomach; it was measured and found to be 
eleven and a half indies long. We have it preserved, 
that all may sec for themselves that this statement is 
really so. I am confident that the child could not 
have liVed, had it not been for Mrs. Manchester, and 
we fell as though she never could he repaid for her 
skill. MARY RAY, 
GEORGE W. RAY. 
Providence, R. 1., Nov. 10,1865. dcl2ti 
WAEMAHfS1®® 
OUp wLUkui ftt'l *6 01f 
To restore Grey or Diseased Hair 
to its natural condition and color. 
Eradicates all Humors and Dan- 
druff from the Head. Will prevent 
and cure JYcrrous Headache. Will 
cause the Hair to grow, giving it 
the natural color and beauty of 
youth. It will net stain the skin, 
or soil the finest linen. 
AUSTIN B. FRENCH, 
Proprietor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Price 91. For Sale by all Dnigbti. 
Jan 12—eodiwlyr 
90 Boxes Havana Sugar l 
PURE LARD, 
IN TUBS AND TIERCES, FOR SALE BT 
MORRIS, GREEN 4; SAWYER, 
BO Commercial St. 
Jan 29—dlw 
Steamers. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying the Canadian and U. S. Mall*. 
PAtjgEXQERc, Booked to 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return 'iioketa Granted at Reduoed Bates 
The Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, will sail from this port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 3d 
February, I860, immediately alter tho arrival ol the 
train of tho previous Uav from Montreal 
To bo followed by tho Hibernian, on Feb. 10th. 
Passage to Londondery and Liverpool: 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $70 to $80 
Steerage, $28 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Forfrelght or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, 
6 G. T. It. Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Doc. 11th, 1666. decllotf 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
Steam»h’p Lin». 
The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES 
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port 
EVEKY FIVE DAYS. 
From Long Whar Boston,.at 12 M. 
From Pine St. Wharf, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M. 
Freight for the West rorwardea bv the Pennsylva- nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by 
Canal or Railroad, free of commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO., 
Nov 22—dlyr 9 T Wharf, Boston. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON L1NE1 
Summer Arrangement I 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run aa 
follows— 
11 Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday Tuesday Wednes* 
--Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, at 7 o'clock P M : and India Wharf, Boston, I every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Fri- 
day and Saturday, a 5 o'clock P.M, 
Fare In Cabin $2.00. 
IT’ Freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
L. BILLINGS Agent. 
Aug 5, 1865. fob. 18,1863 -dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Oo 
8EMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The splendid and fast Steamships ^fs§P|tCHE8 APEAK E, Oapt W. W Utter- %^gX2Tioood and FRANCONIA, Oapt. H. ^^^^^■Suebwood, will us HI farther notice. 
run as follows: 
Lears Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNBS- 
P*J and SATURDAY at 4 P.M., and leave Pier 38 *’•* SS", Jew York, every WEDNESDAY anu oaTURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up W’th fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortable route for travellers between 
York snd Maine Pastege, in 8tate Boom, *6.00. Cabin passage 86.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
trosl, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eastportand ot.JOUB. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers si early as * P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY fc FOX, Brown's wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 86 Wait Street, New York. 
May 39, 1866. dtf 
United States Mail Line 
-FOE- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALL1XO AT 
St. Thomas, Para, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia, Every Trip, 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
JWU1 dispatch regularly, on the 
29th ot each month, at 3 P„M_ from Pier 48 North 
River, 
ONE of their NEW FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS. 
The North America, 
L. F. T1MMKRLANE,...rflmmtinigf 
WILL LEAVE 
On Monday, the 29th of January. 
An experienced Surgeon Is attached to each Steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
GSfLarge lots of heavy freight at low rates. 
For freight or passage apply to 
THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broadway, N. Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO 6c CO., 
_ 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF 
Jan 8—dtf Portland, Me. 
BOSTON AND CUBIA 
STEAMSHIP OOMPANY. 
FOR HAVANA. 
Carrying the United States Mails. The 
STEAMER “TONAWANDA," 
John Berry, Commander, 
WILL sail from the end ol Long Wharf, on MON- DAY, January 15tb, 1866. at 3 P. M., to be fol- lowed by the Steamer CORTEZ,” sailing Thurs- 
day, February 1st, 1S66. 
These steamers are first class, and will sail semi- 
monthly. Haring very superior Cabin accommoda- 
tions, they offer unusual facilities for those wishing 
to visit the Island of Cuds. 
Price of pa: cage, 861 in currerey. For freight or passage, apply to 
WM. hTkINSMAN & CO., 
_ 
3 India Street, Or to BRIDGE, LORD fc CO., 
6 India Street. 
Boaton, Jan. 3d, 1866. jan3dtf 
Half Million Dollars Worth 
TO BB DISPOSED OF AT 
ONE DOLLAR EACH, 
W ithout Regard to Value. Sot to bo Paid 
for until you know what you ore 
to receive. 
SPLENDID LIST OP ARTICLES! 
AU la be Sola for ONB DOLLAR Each I 
300 Musical Boxes, *20 to *160 each 
160 with Bells and 
Castlnets, 200 to 500 
600 Silver Teapots and Coffee Urns, 20 to 50 
500 Chafing Dishes, 30 to 100 
1000 Ice Pi diets, 20 to 50 
2500 Syrup Cups, with Salvers,20 to 60 
500* Goblets fc Drinking Cups, 5 to 50 
3000 ’* Castors, IS to 20 
2000 Fruit,Card fcCakcBaskets20 to 5i 
6000 Dos n Silver Tea Spoons, 10 to 20 dot. 10000 TablcSpoons*Fork*20 to 40 
260 Genta’ GoldHunt'g-CaseWatcheefiO to 100 each 
250 Ladies’ Gold fc Enameled Hunt- 
ing-Case Watches, 35 to 70 
500 Gents' Hunting Case Silver 
Watches, 35 to 70 200 Diamond Rings, 50 to 100 
5000 Gold Vest and Neck Chains, 4 to 30 
3000 Gold Oval Bond Bracelets, 4 to 8 6000 Jet and Gold Bracelets, 6 to 10 
2000 Chatelaine ChainsftGuardChainB,6 to 20 f< 
7000 Solitaire and Gold Brooches’ 4 to 10 
6000 Opal and Emerald Brooches, 4 to 8 
5000 Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine 
£4tfarop8, 4 to 8 *« 
7500 Coral,Opal & Emerald Eardrops, 4 to 6 44 4000 California DiamondBreast-pins2.50 to 10 44 
3000 Gold Fob and Vest Watch-ke vs2.50 to 8 44 
4000 Fob and Vest Ribbon-slides,' 3 to 10 44 
5000 Sets Solitaire Sleeve-buttons, 
Studs, &c., 3 to 8 44 
3000 Gold Thimbles, Pencils, Ac., 4 to 6 41 
10000 Minature Lockets, 2.50 to 10 44 
4000 44 44 magic spring, 10 to 20 44 
3000 Gold ToothpickF, Crosses, *£c, 2 to 8 44 
5000 Plain Gold Rings, 4 to 10 44 
10000 Stone Set and Signet Rings, 2.50 to 10 44 
5000 Chased Gold Rings, 4 to 11 44 
100l)0 California Diamond Rings, 2 to 1C *4 
7500 Sets Ladies, Jewelry—Jet and 
Gold, 5 to 15 44 
6000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry—Cameo, 
Pearl, Opal and other stones, 4 to 15 *• 
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension 
Holders and Pencils, 4 to 10 44 
10000 Gold Pens, and Gold Mounted 
Holders, 6 to 10 44 
5000 Gold Pens and Gold Extension 
Holders. 15 to 25 44 
5000 Ladles' Gilt and Jet Buckles, 5 to 15 44 
5000 44 14 Hair Bars 
and Balls, 6 to 10 44 
Certificates of the various articles ai e first put in- 
to envelopes, sealed up and mixed; and when order- 
ed are taken out without regard to oLoioe, and sent by mail, thus giving all a fair chance. On receipt of the certificate, you will see what you are to have 
and then it is at your option to send the Dollar and take the article or not. Purchasers may thus obtain 
a Gold Watch. Diamond Ring, or any set of Jewelry 
on our list for One Dollar. 
Scad 83 Ctati far Certificate. 
In all transact jona by mai>, we shall chare, fnr i.r- wardlne the Uertiflcalea, paying the po«t*S? af°d dj- teg thebeataym tecents each, whlchmuJt boencloa- 
dn7jJ! °“Pe3*#e*t» •» tent. Five Certificate. 
12/ur €2; 30for #6; 100 for $15. AGENTS—We want Agents in every RegimenL and in every Town and Countv in the Country, and those acting as such will be allowed 10 cent* on every certificate ordered by them, provided their remit- tance amounts to One Dollar. Agents will collect 25 
cents lor every certificate, and remit 15 cents to us, either in Cash or Postage S amps. 
BBT AX BROS. d CO.f 
58 Liberty St., Mew Ferk City. 
No? 4—dSroos 
B. Walnut, Plain and Marble Top, 
ALSO, 
Cottage, French and Corinthian 
Chamber Nets* I 
Just received, and for tale by 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 
ja2SdU_ _ ___No. 4 Free St. Block_ 
Bags Hour and Meal T 
1-Q 1-4, and I-S BAGS EXTRA FI.OUR. —-1 Superior Yellow Meal tor Table Uae, tor bY CHASE BROTHERS, 
_ Head Long Wharf, Dec 14—ig*i u 
Medical. 
OB. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. & Temple Street• 
WHERE he qio be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all hours ally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction 01 private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sclfribuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guar- 
kanteei.no a Cube in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE. 
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the 
tact of his long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sulheient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO TIIE PUELIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know that remedies handed out for general use should have their efiicacy established by well tested experience in tip hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fits him for all the duties he must 
lulnll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. The un- fortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incoutrovert- able fact, that many syphilitic patieut* arc ma le miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it is a point generally conceded by llie ^est sypliil- ographers, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful iu their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, liaving neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with tlieir pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most casos mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturcr years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. AU such cases yield to tho proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rqjoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who ore 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will he of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many meu wbo die oi this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
lull and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, ii desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, No. ft Temple 8treetJcorner of Middle 
_ Street), Portland. Me 
17* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly nvites all Ladies, whe 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 0 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for Lheii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will fina it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and mav be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of the countrv, with foil directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 0 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult one of theli 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
once. )an!.1866d&wly 
CmiflhMott 
DU. STRICKLAND’S MELLIFLUOUS COUGH 
BALSAM is warauted to cure Cough.,Cokle. Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Sore Throat, Con- 
sumption, and and all affection, of the throat and 
Lungs. 
For sale bv Druggists. 50 cents per bottle. 
GEO C. GOODWIN & CO., 37 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agent, lor New Eugland. 
r 
DR. STRICKLAND’S PILE REMEDY ha. cured 
thonsauda ol the wont cue. of Blind and Blooding 
Piles. It gives Immediate relief, and effects a per- manent cure. Try It dlrectlT. It Is warranted to 
cure. For sale by all Druggist*. 50 eta. per bott le. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover Street, 
Boston, Sole Agents tor New England. noTlodOm 
“There le no such W ord as Fall.” 
ta.rrant’6 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Curtain, and Speedy Cure for all dlsaaa* •§ of the Bladder Kidney» and Urinary Organs, either in the Bale or female, frequently performing 
a perfect core 1b the short vpaoe of three or 'our 
days, and aiwavs in less time than any other prepa- ration. In the use ot 
Tarrantt Compound Extract of Cubebt and 
1 Copaibt 
therel. no need of confinement or. ehanre of diet -- 
Iu its approved form of a paste, I’ I- entirel- tute* less and eanses aeunpless-nt seawlon <o the pa- 
tient. and bo < xpsisre ft is bow aohncw'edged by 
the most learned In the profession that in the sbove 
olsss ofdwMs*e, Cubebt and Cepaiba an the only 
two rem< dies known that can be relied ujon with 
aay oertalnty or taooess. 
Tarrantt Compound Extract of Cubebt and 
Copaiba JVEFER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAR RA NT ft CO.. 
*7* Greenwloh St., H.w York. 
Sold by Druggist* all over the World. 
mays 86 dip 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam! 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption I 
ESTABLISHED In 1S32, and still the best known remedy for all affections qfthe Lungs, Throat ana Chest. Be carelul to get the genuine. 
REED. CUTLER & CO., Boston, Proprietors, 
Large Bottles, 81.00. Small, 50 cents. 
Pure Cod Liver Oil 
Bottled expressly for Medicinal use by REED, CUTLER <S CO., who have Utilities for obtaining oil ol the most reliable quality. Large Bottles. 81 00. 
Not lO-d&wthn 
Agents Wanted, 
TO introduce the new and rapid selling work. GRANT and SHERMAN—Their Campaigns an I 
Generals, bythe Hon. J. T. Headley, handsome lr illustrated with steel port-aits, battle scenes anil 
maps. A rare chance is offered to make money. For 
terms call on or address 
M. PITMAN & Co., 21 School Street, Boston, Mass. The State Agency for the above work, formerly managed by Wm. Grace & Co., is hereby dlscontin- ued, and all agents getting subscribers for the work wJH report to and get their orders filled by M. PIT- MAN & Co., 21 School St., Boston, Mass. Per order of the Publishers. 
E. B. TREAT CO. 
Jan 26—dlw&w2w 
LIFE, GROWTH ANO BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s 
Hair Hestorer and Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant growth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the skin, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold by all Dn«,uu. 
Depot 198 & 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 
W. F. PHILLIPS * CO., General A sent, tor Maine 
Sept 21, 1865—d*w8m 
HT" 11 yon are In want of any kind ol PRINTING 
all at the Dally Free. Office. 
